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MTSTERT STILLTHE COMMERCE 
■ US El

SHORES OF ST. MARY’S BAY , 

STREWN WITH BODIES FROM 
DUTCH STEAMER VON DRIEL

I The Belgian Steamer Wrecked
! * at St. Shotts, West of Cape 

Race, Striking the Ledges 
ait Entrance of St.

Mary's Bay Early 
I Monday.

Tuikish Nationalists Will Stand
For No Interference From Allies«

New York, Dec. 29—Death to any person, whether a Moslem or 
of any other religious belief, it he assists in the partition of the Turk
ish domains wae vowed In a proclamation recently issued by Kemal 
Pasha, leader of the Turkish Nationalists, according to Dr. George Li. 
Richarde of Fall RiUsr, Mass., who arrived here with his wife today 
on the steamer Black Arrow from «Constantinople. Dr. and Mrs. Rich- 
arts have been abroad in the interest of the Near Blast «Relief, and 
spent the last three months travelling through Armenia in a box car.

- “The Entente powers must renounce onoe and for all time their 
idea of partitioning the country, which belongs to us both by superior
ity of Turkish civilisation and because the great majority of the inhab
itants. are Moslem.” the proclamation continued Dr. Richards said.

LODGE IF»LATEST DETAILS 
OF MASSACRES 

AT AMRITSAR

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR CANADA TO 

GET BUSINESS
Mr. O'Conner Claims That 
Various Statement» Relat- 
' ing to Its Proceedings at 

Toronto Were Erron
eously Given to 

Public.

Coroner's Inquest Into Shoot
ing Near Vice-Regal Lodge 

Sunday Gives Nothing
Tangible. . ,

'f|

I t
The Introduction of Martial 

Law Upheld—Natives Did 
Everything to Show Hate 
of the English.

Former Chairman of Food 
Board Says Canadians Have 
the Chance of Their Lives 
in British Markets.

WITNESSES STORIES
DIFFER WIDELYHELPLESS TOl

RENDER AID ALLEGED RING-LEADERS IN . 
CONSPIRACY TO SCATTER 
POISON ARE NOW IN CUSTODY

I NEVER ANY FORTY
DAY MILK ORDER The Civilian Shot Was Seen 

Crossing the Grass Near the 
Lodge and Refused to Stop 
When Challenged.

Villagers Powerless to Aid the 
Only Survivors Who Were 
Seen Clinging to the Bridge 
of the Steamer.

London, Dec. 29—-(By the A. P.) —Toronto, Dec. 29.—Henry B. Thom* 
son, formerly chairman of the Canada I The latest newspapers received 
Food Board, who was In Toronto to-1 India contain details of the Inveetiga- 
day on his way to Ottawa after having i tion of the massacre of natives at 
spent eight month» with the Canadian j Amritsar, India, last April, and the 
Mission in London, in an interview testimony given before the Commis-

Proceeds to Correct State
ments Claimed to Have 
Been Erroneously Sent 
Broadcast by the Public 
Press.

I
I Dublin, Dec. 29.—Details of Sun

day’s shooting affray, near the Vice- 
Regal Lodge in Phoenix Park, were 
given today at the Inquest over the 
body of Lieut Boast an officer of the 
guard, who was killed at the same 
time that a civilian was found in the 
Park shot. The firing led to the be
lief in some quarters last night that 
an attack was being made against the 
lodge, the residence of Lord French, 
the Viceroy, whose life was attempted 
last week.

Evidence given at the inquest, to
day, by two soldiers of the guard 
showed that at three o'clock on Sun
day morning they, with Lieut. Boast, 
left the ViceRoyal Lodge and went on 
patrol down the road, where they saw 
a man crossing the grass. When they 
challenged the man he refused to re
ply to them and they rushed him. 
Shots were fired, and the lieutenant 
collapsed.

The corporal of the guard, it was 
testified, fired at the civilian, who fell. 
The soldiers swore they saw six civ
ilians, who fired the shots that 
brought down the lieutenant* 
fired at the civilians, but the- latter 
disappeared.

The dead civilian was identified as 
a baker’s laborer, Laurence Kennedy 
by name, who lived in Lucan.

Before the inquest it was 'said that 
Kennedy was a discharged soldier 
who oil Saturday night had left Steev- 
eus Hospital, where he had received 

Ac, treatment for injuries which, he de
clared, he had sustained from some 
soldiers in the Dublin barracks.

Private Riddle testified that Ken
nedy drew an automatic pistol, with 
which he shot Lieutenant Boast in the 
breast. The witness added that the 
corporal of the guard, one soldier and 
Kennedy fired at the same time. The 
lieutenant shouted :

Pat Barns well swore that Kennedy 
tried to catch Lieut. Boast by the 
throat. One of the soldiers, who went 
to the Lieutenant’s relief, said he saw 
a man lying on the ground. When the 
witness tried to turn over the 
tired two shots at hini, whereupon the 
witness shot him in the neck.

The stories of various military wit
nesses differed materially regarding 
details of - the affair. The testimony 
established, however, that no pisLiil 
was found on Kennedy’s body or neat’
the place where the body lay.

The coroner, summing up the case, 
said the builet proved it was a mill 
tar y bullet.

slon of Inquiry.
General Sir William Beynon, District 

Commander, testifying at Lapore in 
November, strongly upheld the intro
duction of martial law. He defended al__.d

bile columns had been sent ont to Board at Commerça, and James Mur- 
impress the natives and make It clear dock, a member ot the Board, declare 
that it was Intended to keep order that varloiw statements relating to Its 
and to counteract false reports spread proceedings ot Saturday last, at To- 
about that British rule had ended. route, have been egpeneouely Present- 

Magistrate J. E. Keough testified ed to the public by the prose. The 
regarding flogging. He «aid that only statement says:

Canadian supplies should be In the natives of good physique were chosen. '-Notwithstanding precautions inetl- 
same category. Importers think it: twelve being flogged in one day on the lct(ld by the U()ani. really in defence eus
will be some years before Danish com-i same triangle. The punishment was In- Q, |Melf its ,llembers, the mis- State and City authorities were unlt- 
petltors can get back to their old po-j dieted with the usual cane. reporting ot its doings and sayings ed tonight in hot pursuit of the pur-
sitlon because of food difficulties. | Colonel North, who oomratonlered lw> c(mtluued. For Instance, no mem- - veyors of the poisonous beverages 

Mr. Thomson gave figures to show the fort during tile riots, said that the ^ 1>f tkB „ver laggcated that ' which have caused scores of deaths
that, while the total Imports of bacon ] people were offensive, and laughed ( - Bro4(Kto should be embargoed to land hundreds of cases of blinda
Into Great Britain had shown a five- j and Jeered at the Brinish •»]«» ■' „, a reduction in iprlces. There ' and Illness. The arrest of the six
fold'Increase between 1913 and 1918, | month prior to the- riots. Early in the i waa an,- ‘forty-day milk older.’ ' men in New York last night anil to-
the proportion from the United States ; morning of April 18. a crowd of O.OOO i prohibiting saluée In price of milk for day is only the Arm etep in a wide- 
showed a twelve-fold Increase, and collected outside the rails of the Fort. , cabinet Minis- spread campaign which Is expected to
from Canada a sixteen-fold Increase— ' Many were armed with V"1»®; tep/mialei by press reports, stated in result tn the capture of at least a
the record for any country. The ex- Colonel North declared they tried Jo .... House there was These two score -or more of the poison dispensers 
food controller sold he found a read!- pu» the rails down ^ I matters, out of many, are mentioned according to federal officers

people inside- They also s on.a . , served to oceuuv In the meantime the toll of deathofficer leaving the fort on_s t£,c ^ , whale day-s 3iUing ol and serious illness caused through
‘ Parliament. T)ie Board obviously can- drinking wood alcohol and other till- 
not take the time to read all Canadian clt concoctions continued to mount io 
newspapers to correct all mis-state- ; New York and adjacent cities. During 
ments which are made with respect «lie day four more deaths were record- 
to if, whether in newspapers or other- ®dl one each fpom Newark. Elizabeth, 
wiee Passaic. N. J.. and one from Now

“It must suffice for the Board York. In addition two men ami a 
to gay : woman were picked up unconscious on

“(1) That the étalements in rmri- New York streets, and two men in 
ous newspapers of this date that this P«»8aic in a. simflar conetitii»,- all four 
Board had deck ed its intention to in- **1»* critically til tonight from aloo- 
vestigate recept ipergers of Canadian ^ltc poisoning, 
packing companies ig not correct. 1 mo8t J1tmp?rt?,nt

“(2) That the statement in such 80 far according to the Federal
newspapers that the Board has issued thoBf *°™ai,eUi:

rpô^h?„7e.u^,rhrjha,mHô: •» <* **** ^
correct.

"(3) That the statements in such 
newspapers with reference to this 

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 29.—The body Board’s proceedings at Toronto, in the 
of Abraham, a young Newfoundland matter of a dispute between certain 
seaman was found by a divi at work wholesale grocers and certain canning 
at the end of the City Wharf on Sat- companies concerning rebates on 

Electric Bath and Steam- urday morning. Cox had been miss, canned goods, are not correct.
ing since the night, ot November 25, ‘‘As to the third matter, the Board's 
when he visited friends aboard the order has not yet been made and 
cable ship Robert C. Ctowery, tied up when made it will Involve only two 
at the cable wharf. The body was and a half cents on every dozen of 
badly decomposed, but the brother-in- uncanned goods. Further, the news- 
law of the dead man was able to iden- papers’ reports exactly invert the con- 
tify it. Cox was 34 years of age and tentions made to and the observations 
unmarried. He was a member of the made by the Board at Toronto as to 
crew of the steamer Laurier. the legality pr illegality of the rebate

Diver Grégoire also found the body Involved.” 
of Captain Walsh, of the schooner 
Beaver, at Mill G>ve, Dartmouth. The 
remains of the latter were lying in

said the farmers and live stock pro
ducers of the Dominion have the 
chance of their lives to establish 
themselves in special lines against all 
comers in the British markets.

Bacon Qalna Favor.

Bt. John's, Nfld., Dec. 29—At least 
of the Belgian

Federal and State Officials Active in Rounding up the Gang 
Connected With Distribution of the Wood Alcohol 
Whiskey — More Deaths Reported Yesterday from 
Drinking the Concoction—Others Taken 111 in New 
York.

twenty of the crew 
Steamer Von Drlel lost their lives early

etth the bodies of the men who had 
z sought safety in small boats. On the 

bridge ot the steamer, the only portion 
Shove water, five survivors made inet- 

for help, while terrific 
their lives and pro-

"Canadian bacon has unquestionably 
gained the good will of the British 
people,”
commands a better price than the 
American product. Danish and Irish 
supplies before the war were regular 
and reliable, and it to Imperative that

Mr. Thom , "and It •in the distribution of the poison 
throughout New England. The two 
men were released tonight on $25,000 
■bail, pending further examination, and, 
in the meantime, revenue agente and 
city detectives are continuing their 
investigation as to th esources of the 
Investigation as to the sources of the 
having distributed. Romanelli Ls -sup
posed to have obtained large quanti
ties of alcohol on the ground that he 
needed It tor embalming purposes, but 
where he purchased it has not yet 
been learned.

■ The remaining four men are Adolph 
PanaveHi. a former saloon keeper, 
lOarmine Licentiate, Amiedo Deloma 
and Luigi Puck, Italian grocers. Pan- 
«refill has made a statement to the 
authorities In regard to the method 
employed for the distribution of the 
liquor in New England, and. it was 
stated tonight, he may be witness for 
the government. Colonel Porter, su
pervising revenue agent for New 
York, tonight gave the details of one 
transaction in which Panarelli is said 
to have been the gohetwv^n between1 
Romanelli and Nathan Salriberg, a sa
loon keeper of Hartford. T'onn 
cording to this story Saleberg go-t 
three barrels of liquor from Roman 
elli through Panarelli for which he 
paid $5,000 while the go-between was 
paid $150 as brokerage commission. 
Romanelli is said to have supplied 
seven barrels in all, five of which ha.ve 
been traced while two aro «till miss-*

New York, Dec. 29.—With six men 
In custody alleged ring leaders in a 
conspiracy to flood New York, New 
Jersey and New England with polson- 

suibstitutes for whiskey, Federal-

factual calls 
seas threatened 
tented attempts at rescue.4

Five Clung to Wreck.
Halifax, N. 8, Dec. 29.—Advices

would proceed from St. Johns in an 
endeavor to rescue the flv® 
members of the cr*w of the Du ch 
steamship Anton Van Drlel, which 

4 Mtrnck on the ledges off the entrance 
Lr « St Mary's Bay early this morning, 
r It*, success of the enterprise will de

pend upon whether or not the wreck 
hold together throughout the

B From the hundred-foot cliffs which 
line the Newfoundland coast in the 
vicintty of the little fishing village of
Bt Shotts the five men could still be The need of eggs in -1920 would be 
seen late this afternoon, wagihg their two and a half billion, he said, and 
Unequal battle with death. Two of the largest export from the Dominion 
the bodies of the remaining members in one year was only forty-five million, 
of the crew had been recovered, but ‘‘Everything points to a meat short 
for the rest they were being buffeted age in Europe next year," said Mr. 
«boat among the gulches at the foot of Thomson, emphatically, "and I don’t 
the cliff a. plainly vtstble to the knot of think the Canad-iau former should 
villagers watching from the heights, take the abort view of the live stock 
but unobtainable because of the pre- situation, but go on breeding hie meat 
ctoitoua eoaot and tremendous sees jenfmato and grading up for the ex- 
As tor the ship herself it is not ex- port trr le on a permanent basis. He 
nected that she will be able to hold Will be sure of a reward greater than 
together very long in view of the dan- he looked for.” 
ger of her position and the condition 
of the weather.

6

Theyness everywhere to take Canadian 
beef If steady in supply.

Meals and Eggs.
cycle. According to 
many used the explanation Le-, us 
kill the white men.”

Diver Brings Up 
Two Bodies Lost 
In Halifax Harbor

xV

One. That of Capt. Walsh of 
the Schooner Beaver—The 
Second, Former Member of 
Crew of Steamer Laurier.

"They’ve go lTURTLE SOUP FOR 
NEW YORKERS ON 

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Villagers Helpless. NEAR PANIC IN 
HEALTH DEPT. OF 

TORONTO CITY

BRITISH TRADE 
AND INDUSTRY 

SATISFACTORY

I The Van Drlel, Captain Tumweil, 
with a cargo of coal for the Govern
ment of Holland, cleared from Sydney 

This morning aton Saturday last
120 o'clock she struck on the bt.
Shotts ledges. Boats were immediate
ly launched and as promptly over
turned and hurled by mountainous 
seas against the inaccesible cliffs lin
ing the shore. When morning broke, 
the Inhabitants of the little fishing vil
lage, drawn to the scene by news of
a disaster during the night, saw noth- New York, Dec. 29—Electric bathe 
Ing but wreckage and bodies being an<j a steam heated room as first aid 
tossed about at the foot of the cliffs. to twelve frozen three hundred pound j
Later on, when the doomed ship was turtle®, which arrived here today on j
plainly visible from the shore, and tbe steamship Tivives from Port Li- 
1,, the Intervals of the huge breakers mon, probably averted a shortage
which swept, the wreck from stem to turtle soup at New York hotels dur- . .. . , .
stern five men could be seen clinging lng the New Year holidays!. One tur- ^homs cf water and were buried
desperately to the bridge. tie, said to be only 4M years oM, was iu only one foot being left un-

' And so the day has passed with five eaved with great difficulty. ! „ .
men fighting frantically for life in Accustomed to the warm waters of, aummerame, r. i. 
plain view of fishermen and their the Carribean. the turtles, which are 
famines anxious but unable to lift a in tanks on the top deck, were stiff -
hand =n their rescue. At times a sea as stone soon after the vessel reached the Vancouver World from Sydney, 
would dislodge one of the five, but northern temperatures. ' A deck shell- N. S. W., safs the latest Neyr Zealand 
when R had passed and the bridge was er aift was fitted with numerous lights flg“reH. w,pe opt the pro‘again Visible ha would be been cling- and steam pipes and the turtles were hihition lead and g^e continuance a 
lug to aome other vantage ground. A, moved Into it by mean, of a derrick. 20’00* ab-
times It would appear that one or two ,ent WtM vere counted,
of the five were missing, but when 
another lull came it would be found 
that all were there. It is extremely 
doubtful if the wreck can stand the 
buffeting of another night, but matiy 
of tbe villagers have returned to their 
homes praying that when they return 
to the top of the cliffs at daybreak 
tomorrow they may discern something" 
more then a waste of angry seas. *

Heated Room as First Aid 
to Revive Twelve Frozen 
Three Hundred Pounders.

Man With Smallpox Written 
All Over His Face Walked 
Into Office and Caused the 
Sensation.

Toronto. Dec. 29.—Something ot a 
panic -was caused in the local Depart
ment ot Public Health today, when a 
strange man walked in with smallpox

HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED ’>’•***«> a|i OTer his Iace-, ,0ne of *5®rtrilUJUDULU clcrlra gingerly pointed him towards 
the offices ot Robert Shutt. Chief of

players between thy Washington end ! îï? ‘ÏÏ6””/1 .u^a»*the others 'in the 
Boston club of American Leap,.- was | ”^rV”®n’’a ‘^tful d^tonce until 
annonneed today. The Rod Sox gave ™°m k PL® ^?,plent leisurely betook Roth, an ouafleider. and Maurice 8h.n-1 ^ to" ht had
non, wecond baaamp.n. and in oxoimnve Within half an hour

MeToIyM:rn Z I»» had been «mveyed W the Swi^iol. 

bù m°!wy

The Number of Persons Un
able to Obtain Work Does 
Not Give Occasion f
Alarm.

London, Dec. 29—In connection with 
a visit made some time ago to the 
Prince of Wales by former service 
men out of employment, Sir Robert 
Horne. Minister of J/abot, has written 
to the Harbor Master of Portsmouth 
to the effect that the trade and in
dustry of the country are satisfactory. 
Sir Robert says when allowances are 
made for unemployment, caused by 
trade disputes, the number of "persons 
unable to obtain work dues not give 
occasion for great anxiety.

SIXTY CARLOADS 
OF LIQUOR READY 

FOR ONTARIO

TRADE OF PLAYERS

Captain Walsh resided at Boston, Mass, Dec. 25.—A trade of

r Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29.—A cable Toronto. Dec. 29.—Sixty car loads 
of liquor are on the Quebec tide of 
the interprovincial boundry loaded 
and waiting to be moved into Ontario 
immediately upon th© advent of the 
New Year, according to a railroad 
official In this city. It ls said the ex
press companies are prepared to 
handle tire anticipated big liquor ship
ments to Toronto in special wagon*, 
and will segregate these from ordinary 
merchandise.

MADE TRIP TO 
FTON BY AUTO 

IN TWO HOURS

PASSENGERS AND 
CREW OF DUNDEE 

WERE RESCUED
OVER $100.000 WENT UP IN 

SMOKE IN EARL Y MORNING 
BLAZE ON DOCK STREET

FARMERS APPROVE 
ACTION OF CAN. 

WHEAT BOARD

E. S. Carter is Credited With 
the Record Time Over a 70 
Mile Course.

Steamer Wrecked on Christ
mas Day on An Island in 
Bonavista Bay.

St. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 29.—Word 
reached St. John’s today of the rescue 
of the eighty persons, passengers and 

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 29.—Everett G crew of the Reid Coastal boat Dundee. 
Ireland, 20 years of age, a school who were marooned on an island In 
teacher of Smtthfteld, Ontario, died re- Bonavista Bay, following the wreck 
cently from anthrax, contracted of the steamer on Christmas Day. 
through the use of a shaving brush For thé past week the terrific gales 
that was Infected, according to a re- and high seas have mad© relief of 
port of the result of the Examination these passengers impossible, but now 
of the brush. they are all safe and well.

ANTHRAX CAUSE OF 
TEACHER’S DEATH*1 «»■

who rang in the alarm.
There was a bad blaxe on Dock gpCcia| t0 The Standard, 

at reel in the .lores occupied by J. A. Fredericton, Dee. 29— E. S Carter 
Marcus & Son, furniture dealer, and an(, J c. Berne arrived here by auto 
the American Clothing Company, of moblle this afternoon from St. John j in advancing the price of wheat fifty 
which 8. K. Cohen ia manager. The j y|a Rottl6eBy> Kingston Creek and the venta a imuliel, is expressed by the 
Are was flint seen on the ground floor, R( John Rlvpr ic0 The distance hi Farmers' Sun. in an editorial this 
which was occupied by S. K. Cohen, route was 70 miles, and die time week. The Sun regards it as tardy 
and shortly after the arrival of the, w(ls jounced as two hours. Juatite to the wheat growers
firemen the whole interior burst into 

The efforts of the firemen

son.Fine Building Owned by English Estate Completely Gutted 
and Stock in Trade of the Marcus Furniture Co., the 
American Clothing Co., John T. Coffey, Electrician, and 
Others Ruined—fire Swept Rapidly Through Upper 
Stories Filled With. Furniture — Firemen Had Hard 
Fight in Bitter Cold.

Toronto. Dec. 29.—Approval of the 
action of the Canadian Wheat Board

)

flames.
with four streams of hos© pouring into 
the building were 
keeping the fire confined to the lower 
floor, but so rapidly did the flames 
spread that it was soon seen R wus 
Impossible to do so. The Marcus Fur
niture Company, which has furniture 
stored in the building above the stores 
occupied by the American Cloak Com
pany and John Coffey, electrician, suf
fered heavily from the fire. The loss 
sustained by the American Cloak Com
pany Is estimated at $10,000, but only 
a small portion to covered by insur
ance. A bulldog owned by Mr. Marcus 
and which is kept in the rear of the 
store, was heard by a policeman bark 
ing at the door. The dog was rescued 
by the firemen, who after working 
over it a short time succeeded in 
bringing the animal around.

( Continued on page six.)

Canada Must Wake Up To Preserve
Its National Trade Standing

i concentrated onA disastrous fire occurred early Shoot Ing from the building, and if It

pants waa almost entirely destroyed «old weather had a hard and danger 
by are and water. The principal losers ■?““ J.ob t”c0ntt?6 *?? ®ame8 10 the 
-were the American ClolMng Company, ^tiding. Tfcey fought the >re iron. 
the J. Marcus Furniture Company and *ont and rear and root and luckily 
the John Coffy Electric»! Supply store, ttev had good streams of water, to » 
Including the building end the etock «llorl «f*® ™en »*« coated vrith 
in the trade the loss will run to weH «=«- and la their stiffened clothing 

9100,900. The Marcus Furniture handling the heavy h«e on slipper* 
Company’s low is estimated at 935,000 ! 'Pave and roof was a ticklish Job. 
and that of the American Clothing ' Chief Blake, frosted like & snow 
Company at 910.000, both partially ««an with the ice of falBng spray 
covered by Insurance. - «toted this morning that there was

The Are started on the ground loot any amount of water pressure, 
and spread rapidly through the build About 11.55 o clot* an alarm was 
ring, the upper stories of which were sent In from box 5, followed by a aec- 
.packed with furniture. At one time ood alarm from box b.
«there were greet volumes of flame The fire was discovered by A. WH-

Skoda Works To Become Rivals
For The Krupp Plant of Germany■ Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29 —“Canada as a whole must develop a 

foreign trade or go down in the race for national equality with the rei-t 
of the world. Not only to Canada’s national prestige now at stake, but 
her democratic and Industrial welldoing is In the balance.’’ These are 
statements made in an interview here by Sir George Bury, president of 
the Whalen Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited, who has just returned from 
a business trip to Japan and China. “In Japan and China,” he added, 
“today there is practically an unlimited market for many kinds of manu
factured and natural products* of this country. Herculean efforts are 
being made by the representatives of almost every country except 
Canada to capture this trade. Canada is the laggard Canada ,s 
asleep at the switch.”

Berne, Dec. 29—1Herr Skoda, head of the great Skoda works in Bo
hemia, left Zurich yesterday for Prague. According to a despatch re
ceived here he said that the negotiations made by an American steel 
company for the Skoda plant had met with failure.

According to Herr Skoda, the Skoda works will be in full operation 
January 1, except for the foundry and the caunon factory. The com
pany, he declared, had received orders from aU pert of Europe for au
tomobiles, plow© and machinery, and even rifles. It was the intention 
of the management, he asserted, to rival the Krupps of Germany, but 
the Skoda works- would not make caunon or quick flrers.
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You can get all Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 Union Street

:

f
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1otCONSUMER MUST 

PAY THE FREIGHT
THOUGHT NAME 

IN WRONG PLACE

other charges; 20,000.000,000 tor food 
and 4,000,000,000 for two advances to 
friendly countries.

RHEUMATISM FOR 
OVER 16 YEARS

Desk Sergeant 

And The Turnkey
51 i*i "

Total Receipts I
M. Kelts said that the total receipts 

of 1019 would exceed 11,000,000,000 
frinca. “That answers the fallacious 
charge that France lacked fiscal cour
age,” he continued. “To appreciate the 
figures, one must consider that France 
had eight departments Invaded and 
offering no resources, and mobilised 
9,000,000, or eighty per cent of the 
mobtilzable age.” England, according 
to M. Kolti, mobilized fifty-two per 
cent of the men who could be called 

-to the colors, and the United States 
six per cent. The advances of the 
Bank of France, he asserted, totalled 
25,000,000,000 francs. "The country 
has shown its riches. Its power to save 
and its will to assure victory,” the 
Minister went on. Tt will continue to 
do so.”

The Minister said that various taxes 
during the war brought In 31,000,000,- 
000 francs, national defense bonds 
49,000,000,000 and Foreign credits 33,- 
000,000,000, all the receipts totalling 
194,000,000,000.

Questioned as to the etatnunenl that 
the country had bought 58,600,000,- 
000 of the various loans, he replied 
that the new money brought in am
ounted to 22.225,000,000. The efter-the 
-war budget, he said, would vary be
tween triple and quadruple the tonn
er figures.

The New Schedule of Freight 
Rates in England Becomes 
Operative on January 15th.

Proceeds to Show His Disap
proval by Smashing up 
Chinese Restaurant.

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives.Interesting Tale of Proceed 

ings Following Early Morn
ing Session of Police. Court 
— Why Thomas Arrested 
Clifford.

t■ S103 Church St., Montreal
*1 was a great sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions: but nothing did me good.

"Then I began to use ‘Frult-a-tlves,' 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, 
my Rheumatism; and now, tor live 
years, 1 have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to aU sufferers.”

P. H. McHUOH.
50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frutt-n-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

London, Dec, k®.—The new schedule 
of railroad freight rates fixed by the 
.Ministry of Transport will become 
operative January 16. They wlH vary 
from 35 to 100 per cent., with many ad
ditions to the flat rates from three 
iPence to six pence per ton. The indi
cations already point to the consumer 
having to pay for me rise. London 
household coal e expected to advance 
two ahllngs per ton. The Mddlesboro 
Iron manufacturers announce that the 
prices of pig Iron and steel must be 
raiaed to the consumer to meet t^e In
creased freight rates.

Prince Rupert, B. C., Dec. 29,—Fred 
Quiet today was sent up for trial for 
wrecking a restaurant called the Allies 
Cafe, run by a Chlneman. Gula/t ob
jected to the Oriental choosing such a 
name. In less than ten minutes Qulat 
did 3800 damage, bombarding mirrors 
and plate glass with bottles of tomato 
catsup. He wore a returned soldiers 
button.

♦v

XThe case in which Turnkey Clifford 
of the County Jail and Desk Sergeant 
Thomas, of the city polios force are 
involved, came up In the police court 
yesterday afternoon at four o'clock.

Sergeant Thomas went on the stand 
and testified that on the morning of 
the twenty-fourth he had taken three 
prisoners to the county jail after they 
bad been sentenced at an early sitting 
of the police court He had waited 
till he saw the jail being lit up and 
had then taken the prisoners across 
the yard to. the jail entrance. He 
knocked at the door which was opened 
after some time by Turnkey Clifford, 
who immediately on opening the door 
accused him of brooking a window. 
He denied the charge and the Turnkey 
then called him a liar. The Sergeant 
took the prisoners Into the hallway 
of the jail. He asked for a receipt 
of the delivery of the prisoners, but 
wae refused and ordered out of the

‘FYulVa-tives’ overcame ,
“Success comes to the mam who la 
preparing himself for greater re
sponsibilities."—»llent Partner.
Here are the two types of over- 
costs that are etyle leaders the
country over.
We can also show you many other 

• distinct models.
■ Thsre has never before been 
season with eo much variety a 
the range of prices as wide.
Good overcoats from $25 to $65 
Several new lines just received.

A
DR. S. F. T0LMIE

IS IMPROVING
BRITISH PREMIER 

IN CRITICISM OF 
SENATE’S TACTICS

Victoria, B. (X, Dec. 29.—Satisfac
tory progress toward recovery is be
ing made by Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, who Is lying 
ill with diphtheria at his residence 
here. He w:il be ramble to leave his 
bed for at least two weeks, after 
which the necessary period of quaran
tine will mean his remaining at his 

Should Enter Upon Party home until the end of January.

Warfare at This Critical 
Time.

London, Dec. 28.—Premier Lloyd 
George, speaking at Llanystymdwy,
Wales, yesterday, defended the voting 
arrangements of the League of Na
tions. He said that AutAralla loet as 
many men as the United States In the 
war and has as much right to vote 
as the United State». President Wil
son recognized "the justice and fair
ness of the claim put forward in be
half of the British Empire,” said the 
Premier.

He recounted the fight in the United 
States on the Treaty, whldh he term
ed “the folly of America entering upon 
party warfare when trying to settle 
the difficulties and troubles ensuing 
from the great war."

I SRsWar Finances of 

France Reviewed
BUTKERENSKY HASH 

SLINGER IN A 
LONDON BEANERY

irs
Old -et
Sol tGilmour’s, 68 King StThinks it Folly That America

In Chamber Thi
PLUPresent Crisis ITALIANS WANT 

THEIR RED WINE
OBITUARY 4Discussing the fixed price of breau ;

maintained by the Government ato | Kerennt7, successor to the Gear as 
sorbin* vert of the price of floor M ruler 0, RlWB.a ta no„ working to a 
Kioto said: ' That measure has had ,.b(wf Md beanwy. ,„ndcm, accord- 
Its hour. It has served its time. At ., neorg, züborc who says he 
the present moment we «e to toe TM Kerenefky-s weretnrv of labor, and 
presence of -the crlsle-dlrat Insultai. h spoke here tonight at the toter- 
ency of budget roeources; aecoudU a colleRlK„ socialist comention, 
treasury crisis necessltaUM loan-, „The fellow ,, down at
pending future receipts, nutably from ^ ^ ln same
Germany; third, economy through the ' T „ 
increased cost In living." boat ae I am.

The proposed law provides that the 
subscription price shall be fixed by 
decree as well as other details. In the 
opinion of the minister it seemed use
less to fix the subscription limit in 
advance.

jail New To A, Dee. 39 Alexander F.
Minister of Finance Gives Op- 

timistic Report on Financial 
Situation and Says There is 
No Occasion for Alarm.

Later, about 7.80, he met Clifford on 
King street east, who again accused 
him of breaking the window, and 
swore at him and called him a liar 
He then placed the Turnkey under

The Turnkey said: “If you arrest 
me you'll lose your job.
a,ZhVrkey,rL,t^ “ 1 Tf hUn ! tor of Finance, presented to the Chum- 
£t a,1l t°ro a be,, o, Deputies today, the U*m bill
butten off my coat, sold Thomas. provllUug ,ur tive pc- cent bonds re- 
•On the way we met Mr McArthur durlu£ sixty years at 160,

d f another man. Clifford said withdrawing, every six months to de- 
You re crazy. Insane and mad and not sigUttte these bonds redeemable In 
a fit man to be on the job.' ejich The measure was approv-

( ross-exanuned by J. fatarr Tait, ^ ^ the cabinet Like previous war
be^Rlf of GU®*"!» Lasues, the now bonds will be exempt 

the hergeax* said he had been on the £t0U1 laXitUou. 0Uier wax will
force eight months. He had brought oe acuepUil>iti m Iur mti
:i box of cigars over to the Jail when ^ 
he brought the prisoners; they were 
a present from Judge Ritchie to the 
military prisoners. Clifford told him 
to put them on the window; he had 
hesitated before doing so..

Never Said Liar.

«lames 8 wet man.
Moncton, Dec. 29,—James Swetman, 

one of the best known passenger con
ductors on the maritime section of 
the Canadian .National Railway, died 
suddenly of acute apoplexy tonight In 
the St Louis Hotel at CaqipbelRon, 
after having Just completed his rus 
from Moncton. Conductor Swetman, 
who resided in Moncton, had been in 
the service of the government rail
way about forty years. He was about 
sixty years of age, and is survived by 
his widow, two sons, both employees 
of the C. N. R., and two daughtem 
Deceased was a prominent member of 
the Masonic order and 'the Order of 
Railway Conductors.

A

Will No Longer Emigrate to 
United States as They Can
not Get the Forbidden Juice 

Rome, Dec. 27.—Italians will not in 
the future emigrate to the United 
States because wine Is not obtainable 
there, Signor Bettlnl announced ln the 
Senate today. He recommended that 
the government, In order to keep 
pace with the tremendous rlee in 
population, facilitate emigration to 
Brazil, which country, he said, had 
always treated Italians with favor.

SIR Vi
F! Paris, Dec. 29—Louis Klots, Minis-

Iconfidence and serorance that Que
bec fIiouM have the honor of enter 
talning this national body that the 
ancient capital won the day and 
the lumbermen will go to Quebec 
for the first time In the history of 
the association.

One of th 
and h 
—De 
Profe

LUMBERMEN TO 
MEET IN QUEBEC 4Aai. ivuÀu, addressing the Chaui- 

uer, ret ievteu uie vt*u s üuoalcu». ne 
uecuu’üti Lae tvuug oi iuo.u.uuy ureaiUa 
wua oviumry to good. iueuioUo, uuu 
tuat, u w«u> muibpti-uouuxu io reuuu 
w u*e rum *jl & auigie ouugeu

: .£55353*53 Sv
Oxford, E 

11am Osier, 
has been 11 
died here tl

Twelfth Annual Meeting of 
the Canadian Lumbermen's 
Association Will Gather 
There in February.

ffl
& There is Still Time to 

GetaVidtirola 
for the Holidays

Expenses Voted
The Minister said that the expenses 

voted, luuuied. 2^u,ovu,ouu,uuu irauuû, 
out. the disourseuivuis averaged a 
tenth food, ma»*) mwaned iu,wu,vuu,- 
vuu Iraucs iur tue aruuery; io,VUU,- 
uuO.uuo tor the support ot soidierri 
lumuwee; LOeuuv,uvu,uw lor public ex- 
peiv>tv>; 2u,UUV,UUV,Vt>u tor iiuereet nun

He denied having called the Turn-! 
key n liar or having sworn at him 
or called him to come out ln the yard.
After he returned to the lockup he 
rang np Mr. Henderson to have a war
rant sworn out against Clifford. He 
then left the station to go home. He 
did not hit Clifford w*tk the baton 
which was «wi-nging on hie wrist 

Turnkey Clifford said he was ln the 
top of the Jail when he heard some 
one knocking at the jail door and ;i 
clash. He attended to Ms prisoners 
before going down to open the door.
On opening the door he a-sked the 
fficer how he had broken the window 
The officer said, "I didn't break the 
window." I eald, “Well some of you ® a
did." He replied, "Til get e warr»,,, down the .-treet abo« ..30 the moni
tor you," and 1 told him to go ahead. lns 01 ^ -oticed two hg-
1 told him to lav the cigar, on the,””» ou. ü,= M atuto on the plauorm 
window and told him to go out. 0n ! »bo''i! “•> ^« u,ll«ht- Lomtog nearer

he heard Ihomas place Lkuord under 
arrest and saw Thomas strike Clifford 
with his baton ou the shoulder.

Although 
known to b< 
in Oxford, i 
Professor o 
cent advice 
recovery, 
his seventie 
stricken wi 
ber, but ab 
month was 
fortnight 
reached thi.1 
a turn for ( 
shortly afte 
condition 
while on < 
from him v 
Hopkins H 
which the : 
Christines , 
friends and 
“making a 
pyemaf opei

4(Quebec Telegraph.)
Quebec will be signally honored 

during the first week ln February, 
when the twelfth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion will be held ln this city. The 
dates of the gathering are Wednes
day and Thursday, February 4<th and 
5th, and it Is expected that the at
tendance will be the largest and 
most representative In the history 
of this widely-known national or 
ganlzatlon.

At a recent meeting or tne execu
tive, arrangements were perfected for 
the success of the gathering, at 
which many Important matters re
lating to the present status of the 
Industry and its future outlook and 
expansion will be considered. The 
headquarters of the Association will 
be at the Chateau Frontenac and It 
Is confidently expected thàt the 
visitors, many of whom represent 
the largest wholesale and manufac
turing enterprises 1n the Dominion, 
will he extended a hearty welcome.

The last annual convention of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association, 
was held In St. John, N. B., and wae 
a distinct success, the reception ac
corded the delegates being of the 
most cordial character, and the 
pleasant associations of the assembly 
still linger in the minds of all those 
who were fortunate enough to ab 
tend; in fact, so delighted were the 
visitors with St. John and so impress
ed were the Citizen* of St. John 
with the visitors, that a pressing 
invitation was extended the Cana
dian
hold their 1930 meeting in that city 
The representatives from Quebec, 
however, came forward with such

Turnkey. The officer asked fur a 
receipt for the cigars and tiie prison
ers, butu of which were refused by 
Clifford.

Douglas McArthur, SrM of King 
street east, said that he was coming

VI ^m 1You will enjoy its sweet 
music on New Year’s Day 
and appreciate it étill more 
each succeeding day. It will 
bring pleasure and happiness 
to every member of the 
family the whole year’round.

Genufne Vtctrolas $40 to $680 
the easiest qf Terms

the way out he asked me if Î accused 
him of breaking the window, and 1 
said, “Well, you or some of the others 
that were with you.”

After attendine to his prisoners -the 
Turnkey said he went out on the street 
to get a paper, and when re-entering 
he was balled by a policeman who told 
him to come down He replied that it 
he wanted to see him he could come 
np the stairs. The officer came up 
the stairs and took hold of him and 
said, “Come on." and hit him on the 
-shoulder with his billy.

The policeman then dragged him 
down the stairs and took him to the 
station by the alley way. He rapped 
on the door and a policeman came to

vS
He

called to the officer to stop iL
He and Willard Bagnell followed 

the policeman to the lockup. The 
officer refused to take the prisoner 
up the main entrance but took him 
in by the alley way. McArthur asked 
Thomas if he knew what he was do
ing, and told him to be careful. He 
tola the prisoner he would phone the 
Sheriff of his arrest.

Willard Bagnell corroborated Mr. 
McArthur’s evidence. He said that 
he nad heard a scuffle on the jail 
steps, saw Thomas make the arrest 
and saw him strike Clifford and drag 

the window. Thomas gave him the , him down stairs very roughly. When 
keys to unlock the door. Thomas took 
Mm in and told the officer on duty to 
lock him up. Clifford asked to see the 
Chief, who ordered him released.

James Moore testified to having 
heard Clifford accuse Thomas of 
breaking the window Thomas denied 
Raving done so and swore

A
Sir Willi 
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they reached the police court stairs 
the officer would not allow Clifford to 
go up them, but took him up the alley 
way. He beard Thomas threaten to 
strike Clifford, telling him not to dare 
take hold ot the baton again.

The case is to be brought up again 
ivt th, tomorrow afternoon at four o’clck.

VICTROLA X, $18$
Oak

Sold on
Lumbermen's Association to

V

THERE ARE OVER 9,MS SELECTIONS LISTED IN “HIS 
MASTER'S VOICE” CATALOGUE. DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS 

ARE 90c. FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS
'
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Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
swill gladly play vour favorite selection end 

demonstrate the Vidtrola
TOFLORIDA REMEMBER ! It is not a Genuine 

Vidtrola unless it bears this famous 
“His Master’s Voice” trademark—

LOOK FOR IT!

v-*IBS ....
Ünited States Railroad Administration Announces 
Inauguration of New All-Pullman Tourist Trains from 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington 
to Florida. Effective with first trains leaving New 

and coatinuinà throughoutYork January 5th, 1920,
Winter Tourist Period.the vs

LVJ5].i

trot-jfcSEABOARD AIR LINE RAILROAD 
“FLORIDA LIMITED”

fcKiMi?':::::::::::™::-::::-::™-::::::

î,' muL^fec luff . : :
................

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD 
"FLORIDA SPECIAL"

>eW-
=11TeA (Ml)..........

(WS-RFâP ER> .V.V.V.V.
(ACL RR)........................

Pel» Beach (FECRR)........................
Miami <FEC RR) ............. .............
St'peM^tXff**) .............................. MS AM

Solid Pnllmsn train carrying- club, sleeping, compartment and 
observation care: through service from New York to Palm Beach, 
Miami. Key West and St. Petersburg.

Dining car service. Baths. Valet Barber, Ladles Maid and 
Stenographer Service.

An extra fare will be charged. Ac 
wiU be limited to a specified number of

I
WaAn

È53
:::::::::::::::: 'iSffl

Solid Palhnan train carrying clttb, sleeping, compartment and 
observation cars: through service from New York te Palm Beach. 
Miami. Key West, and St. Petersburg.

Dining car eeevtoa.
c commode tione on tide train

Them trains an in addition to tAe sxistino daily Florida sanies out A.C.L. R.R, mnd S.A.L. R.R.

Special Winter Excursion Fare Tickets on Sale Daily, With Limit to May 31, 1920. Liberal 
Stop-over Privileges. For further information call on or write any Ticket Agent on

Travel Bureau 
Ml Healey Bldg. 

Atlanta, Gs.
Travel Boreea. 
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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CASE OF TETANUS

Some weeks ago a city employee 
Fied Nice, injured bis hand ami lock
jaw developed. Last evening hi8 oas« 
w as regarded as serious and be was I ||1 ÜS6 For OV6F30 Ye8F* 

rushed to the General Public Hospital 
where the anti-tetanus serum was j 
ue?ed. At a late hour laiy night his 
condition was reported aa “good. ' I

coujfiks* SEVERELY INJURED

Wesley Reynolds, a laborer at Band 
Point,, was severely Injured yesterday 
morning while working on one of 
the ships. He wias taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, whoye it was 
found that his leg was broken and he 
had a cut on the head.

« ey • CASTORIA
■i For Infants and Children

Bring It Out by Ridding the Face of 
Pimples, Blackhead* and Such 
Skin Disfigurements, by Usintf 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

If all those who have acquired the 
loveliest cômplexlon by using Stuart's

Always beaie
ihc

Signature of

GJSpiilade
a, JLpure diape jam

l

i w;|

mESL
ASTE alone wül tell how 
good it is. To say that it 
is all a jam can be is 
wholly truthful — but we 
ask you to judge for your
self.

Calcium Wafers wer< to meet together 
what an army it would be. These 
wonderful wafers are to be had in 
almost every drug store in the U. S, 
put up at 50 cents a box. They make 
the Skin more radiant with loveliness.

Pimples, blackheads, rough, chap 
ped ekln, muddy complexion, sallow- 
nees, disappear. Never again smear 
your delicate skin with grease, oint
ment, lotion and tallow, that clog the 
pores, make hair grow and rob you 
of your beauty. A fair, delicate, rose- 
tint complexion conn s only from good 
care and with the remarkable influ
ence of Calcium Sulphide your skin 
fairly revels in its freedom from 
pimples, which dry up and flake off. 
A more beautiful skin results. Get a 
50-cent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
of any druggist. They are safe, harm
less, and oh! how effective.

i

pWelch’sT
6tiUtilsM.fl

Go to your dealer and 
get a jar today. You will 
find Grapelade to be not 
only real jam but a new 
and superlative kind of jam. 
You’ll find it full of the fla
vor of grapes, because it is 
made of them. It is just 
tart-sweet enough because 
pure sugar is added to the 
goodness of the fruit It is 
smooth because all the seeds 
and skins and acid crystals 

removed. It is real 
“honey of grapes.”

I*1* National SprcaJ
is ozs.
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I CONDITIONS IN 
EGYPT IMPROVED, 
SAYS GEN. ALLENBY

SIR WILLIAM OSLER, NOTED 
PHYSICIAN, SUCCUMBED TO 
RAVAGES 0FD1SEASE MONDAY

A Pure ura

mFinds a Willingness Among 
the People to Go Before 
Milner Commission and 
Make Known Their Views.

JAPAN NOW HAVING 
RUN OF INFLUENZAOne of the Great Men Who Sprang from Canadian Stock, 

and Made World Reputation in His Chosen Profession 
—Devoted His Life to Teach the Truths of His Great 
Profession.

Honolulu, T. H.. Dec. 17—(Corres
pondence of The Associated Press)— 
An epidemic of Influenza, similar to 
that which swept around the world 
last year, has broken out in Japan, 
according to Toki-i advices to the 
Nippujiji, a local Japanese labor news-

X London, Dec. 28. — Field Marshal 
Allenby, British Hiyu Commissioner 
in Egypt, is quoted by vhe Cairo cor
respondent of the Daily Mail as say
ing in an intereview on DDecemher 23 
that conditions, in Egypt generally 
were improving. The opportunity of
fered xo representative people to lay 
their views before the Milner commis
sion was being more and more widely 
accepted. The recent unrest, said Vis
count Allenby, was not of such a spe
cial character as imagined, but was an 
example of restiveness under author
ity manifested in many parts of the 
world as a consequence of the war.

The Commissioner spoke apprecia
tively of the Sultan, with whom he 
worked in perfect collaboration, and 
added that the members of the Gov
ernment also were excellent and help
ful men, while many prominent per
sons outside of the Government have 
expressed a desire to co-operate with 
the British.

[• areOxford, England, Dec. 29.—<Slr Wll- have been given only illustrate the 
11am Osier, the noted physician, who rule.
has been ill tor several weeks past, “ft would be to the general good it 

died here this evening. men of sixty were retired from active
--------- :------- work. We should miss the energies

Although Sir William Osier was of some young-old men, but, on the 
known to be seriously ill at his home whole, it would be of greater service 
in Oxford, whore he has been Regius 
Professor of Medicine since 1994, re
cent advices had given hope for his 

Sir William, who passed

16799
DIED

1

H;'j
to the sexegeueris themselves.” 

Nevertheless and notwithstanding 
views on this subject. Dr. Osier 

himself remained in active practice 
until the close of his life. Having 
served in Johns Hopkins to 1905, he 
was called, at the age of fifty-six, to 
Oxford University as Regius Professor 
of Medicine, the highest honor in the 
bestowal of British institutions of 
learning. For his great services in 
medicine he was knighted, and creat
ed a baronet by King George at his 
coronation in 1911. During the war 

Christmas Day a message he rendered great services to the Bm- 
v from him was received at the Johns pire as organizer and counsellor, and 

Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, in was one of the leaders in the recent 
which the famous physician extended concerted movement to bring British 
Christmas greetings to all hrs old medical education to the highest 
friends and announced that he was plane o ft borough ness.
“making a good fight" after ap em- The only son of Sir William Osier., 
pyemar operation. Lieutenant Edward Osier,

in action in 1917.

Sold hy dealers every
where in glass jars and 
enamel-lined tins. 
Write for recipe folder.

in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

recovery.
his seventieth birthday last July, was 
stricken with pneumonia in Novem
ber, but about the middle of that 
month was reported convalescent. A 
fortnight ago. however reports 
reached this country that he had taken 
a turn for the worse.. Cabled advices 
shortly afterward announced that his 
condition was somewhat improved,

'

COLD MEDAL Lii
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* Catharines, OntarioMontreal, Dec. 28—.Most 

trading
Spanish River Common, which rose 
to 90 and eased % points to 89^4, a 
net gain of %, po 
was unchanged at
In the paper group were confined to 
Riordon and Price Brothers. Former 
rose to a new high record of ISO and 
held the gain. Price Brothers recov
ered the 3Vè points lost Friday and 
added a further 1% points to 260. Car
riage Factories Preferred rose 4% 
points to 80 on trading of 500 shares. 
Canada Car rose to a new high record

point g
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A change has been up 292 ^ ,or «• broken lot but the 

made in the schedule for Hon w i onlv board lot for the naming sold 
MacKenzie King’s meetings in the ^90.
east Instead ni buwh.,. It 6 Laurentide rose to 2i5 but eased 

tAali^X to 273 at the close, unchanged from 
SJTVSFJSiZ intended, Mr. nYlday. Wayagamack reached a now 
nn ™ a gathering there high record at S714 and closed at $6%
ni. danuary 1-1 He will be at a fraction above Friday’s close.
Charlottetown on January 14 and St. Total trading listed. 16.177; bonds. 
John on Friday, January 16. From 214,100; unlisted, 1,783; rights, 351; 
9t. John he will return to Ottawa, 1 vouchers. 10.

The Welch Co. Limited. Stion Saturday morning was
while on

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
AH druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed. 
Look for. the

into. The Preferred 
128% Large gams <Gold Medal on every 

box and accept do imitation

was killed

Great Canadian.

Sir William Osier was one of tbe 
great men wh{j sprang from Canadian 
soil. His first preceptor was the par
ish priest, to whom he acknowledged 
his moral and mental indebtedness, 
and to whom he inscribed one of his 
learned works, “The Practice of Medi
cine.”

Receiving his medical degree from 
McGill in 1872, Dr. Osier placed the 
imprint of his ability on medical learn
ing to such a marked degree that 
within a few years he became an au
thority in medical science. His great 
art lay in his skill In diagnosis, and 
his profound knowledge of all the 
parts and functions of the human body 
pud the various ills of nature. If such 
a thing could be, he was a specialist 
In all departments of medicine.

The late George Murray described 
him as “a man of great and versatile 
genius.”

■'/

CHANGE SCHEDULE 
IN EASTERN TRIP OF 

LIBERAL LEADER ar at 70 and held this two 
at the close. Abitibi sold

'ye
V
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Break one apart. But before spreading the cool, fresh butter on it, enjoy the 
snowy contrast it makes with the dainty crust.

.
I m : Blf

£

!

Benefit Prices
Versus

Legitimate Prices

■

: I
Strong Influence.

No small part of Dr. Osier's work 
Jay In his directing influence upon the 
lives of others. His precepts were 
broad and sound. Thousands of young 
men from all lands came under the 
eye of this teacher, and thousands 
learned the lessons that he taught 
through his writings. Abovfe all, he 
urged work so that the temptations of 
early or later years might be avoid
ed. To the youth he said; "There 
are other altars tla.u that of Venus 
on which to light your fires, O young 
man—work, incessant work.

Of Dr. Osier it has been said: “A 
more jovial joker, a more epigramatk 
and witty member of society, 
made an after-dinner speech.” Per
haps it whs because of this that he 
gained a reputation in the vast world 
which might otherwise—and natur
ally—never have heard of him as a 
great physician. In 1905, at the com
memoration day exercises of Johns 
Hopkins University, of Baltimore, in 
which he served as Professor of Medi
cine. Dr. Osler^dellvered the address 
In which he spoke of “the comparative 
uselessness of men above forty years 
of age. He was quoted as having 
•aid, in effect, that men past that age 
were of no value in the process of 
humanity, and that men who had 
reached sixty should be doped. Dr. 
Osier remained silent on the subject 
for a considerable period and #then 
Issued a statement in which he de
clared; “I did not say men at sixty 
should be chloroformed. That was 
the point in the novel to which I re
ferred and upon which tha plot 
hinged.” The novel in question was 
“The fixed Period,” written by An
thony Trollope in, 188L.

Answered Critics.

Dr. Osier was criticised by the pub
lic and press generally, and in answer 
to these he said: "The criticisms 
have not shaken my convictions that 
the telling work of the world has been 
done, and is done, by men under forty 
years of age. The exception which

Light as the Down on a Fluffy Chick
These full-blown morsels are so delicately wholesome that most people can 
make a full meal off tlrem without discomfort.
It is the most witching form in which you can serve the sturdy vitality of Canada's 
best wheat—so serve these biscuits oftensr. Only remember that no common 
flour can give you at every baking that same satiny, yielding finish : that same 
teasing aroma that starts digestion. FIVE ROSES flour is famous for the even 
layers of dainty texture it brings to biscuit making.
FIVE ROSES biscuits are an easy, pleasing way to lose one's appetite - thereby 
saving on expensive meats and other foods.

The difference is Just 
Half-- and Benefit Prices 
prevail. In other words 
common expensive Wool
en Coats and Betty 
Waies Dresses may 
be purchased at inexpen
sive prices.

Coats
Wraps

un-

earneat

y FIVE ROSES FLOUR
FOR BREADS, CAKES, PUDDINGS,PASTRIESLegitimate 

Prices 
$102.00 

106.00 
86.00 

- 52.00
41.00

Benefit
Prices

«$51.00 
53.00 
43.00 
26.00
20.50

Benefit Legitimate 
Prices Prices
$40.00 
34.25
32.50 
32.00

. 31.75 
30.00 

„ 27.50
23.75

SHOP OF SPECIALTIES 
63 KING ST.. ST. JOHN

, How to Sake Without 
Waste

-v .Lw-.'G

= '

U j* j Eight inix.iuable pages on Biscmis, 
Ce ms. Muffins, besides 144 pages 
of infallible recipes that reduce 
waste. Over 500JD0Q women are 
now practising baking economy 
through the famous FIVE ROSEb 
Cook Book. You can gel the best 
ways to bake brr-ad, cakes, paddings 
and pastries by sending 30c for 
tor YOUR copy. Address Dept. “B 
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
CO. LIMITED, Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

A

• v: ^SIZES
FROM lffzflt/MxdkijLfoeMeA

16
ta:.UP TO $80.00

68.50 
65.00
64.50
62.50 
60.00 
55.00
47.50

42.

V MAGEE’S n
i

f

V)AN, OF COURSe SHOULD 
3/REFUSe AND DIE WITH 

HIS UNREXOG-NIZED 
ART IN HtS CHEERLESS
GARRET— GUT HE
DIDN’T’ HE ACCEPTED 
-THE OFFER AND

IN The course of 
-Two MONTHS ARoSe 
To WEALTH asAND 

AFFLUENCEm

\ i\

BUY BETTER 
APPAREL

IT'S A LEGITIMATE 
DESIRE

THE
APPAREL
WHICH

THIS
SHOP

SELLS
IS

ALWAYS
GUARANTEED

V v
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e the two types of over- 
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also show you many other 
models.
as never before been 
vlth so much variety a 
e of prices aa wide, 
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«lames 8 wet man.
, Dec. 29.—James Swetman, 
best known passenger coo- 

l the maritime section of 
tan National Railway, died 
»f acute apoplexy tonight. In 
>uis Hotel at CaqipbelKon, 
tig Just completed his run 
don. Conductor Swetman, 
>d in Moncton, had been in 
e of the government rail- 
forty years. He was about 

i of age, ana Is survived by 
, two sons, both employees 
N. and two daughter» 
vas a prominent member of 
tic order and 'the Order of 
endudors.
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Ittoa as lias been the government ow
nership erf certain railways. The gov
ernment which had the courage and 
sagacity to put Into legislative effect 
that which Its railway commissioner# 
advised In the one case, may equally 
fairly be expected to legislate for the 
good of a^l cla
economic advice it will be tendered 
by its tariff commissioners. Farmers' 
associations proclaim their confidence 
in the Union government taking over 
the railways now Included In the na
tional system.
studied principle with which this tre
mendous undertaking, was examined, 
investigated, reported upon translated 
into legislation, and made law by par
liament. But with strange pertin
acity they wil-1 not concede that before 
the government can. before 
eminent cun. effect similarly efficient 
legislation tor the country with re
spect to the tariff It must first have 
information and advice only to be pro
cured through the permanent tariff 
t>< urd

Gbe St. Jobn Stan&art N N VA YIü% \ % * * % v% \ \ W\ s
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OF A DOOR CHECK
are so obvious that the ques
tion is not “shell a check be 
used)” but “whet kind shell 
be used)” The populerity of

\ s
Henry de barque ... 
Louis Kiebahn ......
Freeman St Co..........

v %along the line of BY LIB PAPE................... Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
........ 1 West 34th St.. New York
... 1... À 9 Fleet St.. London. Eng.

% S
Skinny Martin had a berthday party Woneday ntte on ac* % 

\ count of having a berthday, everybody being there that got a % 
% invitation and we played dlBrent games Inclooding spin the plate, % 
% and then Skinny Martins father came in, saying. Now boys and % 
% gerls. Ive got bad news for you—we are going to eat now.

Wtch all the fellows yelled, herray herray and all the gerls % 
% looked as If they felt kike yelling it. and we all went out to tho % 
% dining room without mutch pushing, and there was 3 big cakes % 
% on the table inclooding one with chockltt Icing, and Mrs. Mar- \ 
% tin brawl In Ico cream and lemmlnade and things, and everybody \ 
% started to eat and Injoy themselves the most yet. and after a % 
% wile Mr. Martin sed, Well, boys, considering wat a happy occa- % 
% slon this le, perhaps some of you would like to make a sped oh. % 

Wtch the Furie all started to giggel and the fellows started % 
% to dare each other to make u speeteh, and after a wile Puds % 
% Slmklus got up to make one, saying, Ladles and gentllman, we % 
S are setting ami eating heer this eevnlng to selebrute Sklnnys \ 
% berthday, long may it wave 1 purpose the folio win toast, I hope S 
N Skinny never grts the mumps or the meefles or falls down and % 
% brakes both legs.

Wtch everybody clapped ami yelled Herray. horroy, and Le- \ 
N roy Shooster get up, saying, Ladle# and gen til men, I purpose a \ 
S toast. I hope skinny never gets ran over and I hope nothing ser- % 
% lone ever hupp us to a elevator wile ho Is riding In It.

Herray, herray, yelled everyhpdy clapping and I gol up, any- V 
N log. Ladles ami gentilmen, l purpose a toast I hope Skinny will % 
% be alive in tltm for his next birthday and if he's not 1 hope he'll %

i % be in lievvln.
--------♦ 1 -

ST JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. DECEMBER 30, 1918
They recognise the TftytheVopen water must be found. Ha Ha la 

ISO miles from Quebec, which is 115 
miles from Montreal, a total distance 
of 295 miles. By way of comparison 
Si. John. N. U„ is 480 mile# from Mont
real, but by removing a few moun
tains the railway haul from H« Ha to 
Montreal cau be reduced a few miles. 
So Ha Ha has something over St. 
John, uot to speak of great snow
storms that bother railways.

Apparently the advocate of Ha Ha 
believes the greatest difficulty in 
using his new winter port will be the 
navigation of the Gulf Itself towards 
th < end of winter 
cumulations of dift ice have a tend
ency to block Vabof ocrait, out ne re 
investigation would probably prove

THE KINGMAKER IN NEW ROLE. MVs
YALE DOOR CHECK

U attested by the frequency 
with which are encountered 
in use and the satisfaction

TteAre the Quebec Liberals who under 
the lead of Ernest Lapointe made Hon. 
\V. L. Mackenzie King leader of the 
Liberal party preparing to throw him 
overboard? The Parliamentary 'cor
respondent of McLean's Magasine, of 
Toronto, rather thinks so; and he 
argues the likelihood of an alliance 
between Hon. Mr. Crerar and Mr. 
Lapointe. This writer believes that 
the farmers will come from the west 
and Ontario in force at the next elec
tion, hut if Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces fail to fall in with the far
mer movement Crerar will not be 
strong enough to control the House 
He adds: “The farmers can't tie 
up with the Unioniste. They can't cut 
in wi h the old-line Grits, who are 
more reactionary than the Unionists. 
But they may" find allies In the 
LapolntesBureau Liberals. During his 
recent campaign L..pointe went out of 
his way to eulogize Hon. T A 
Crerar. Anti this at the time the old- 
hcc Liberals had sent McMaster, of 
Brome, and Pedlow, of Renfrew, 
away out to Assiniboia to help Mr. 
Motherwell, un old-line Grit, lose his 
deposit to Gould, a Crerar candidate. 
Just another indication—isn't it?— 
that the split in the Quebec Liberals 
is widening. Just another straw that 
shows which way the wind blows. 
That wind, the political observers 
will tell you, is blowing Crerar and 
Lapointe closer together every day " 

1/Evénement, of Quebec, discussed 
at some length the other day the situ
ât,on treated by the rapid ascension 
of Uipointe, and his energetic efforts 
to undermine the authority of Premier 
G uin. the < lampion of tho corpora- 
tivti interest of Montreal, 
thd caption ‘Treason in the Liberal 
Vamp.'" the Quebec journal declared 
that Lapointe, Bureau and other rest 
less Liberals' were conspiring against 
the man they made Liberal leader in 
defiance of Premier Gouin Lapointe 
i.; very ambitious; lie evidently be- 
Lev es the old-line Liberals have no 
prospect of arriving at power; and he 
is a young man in a hurry. Just why 
Lapointe resigned his seat in P.irlia- 
mont and went down to East Quebec 
red drove off the Nationalists h.>« not 
ht en very clear at th-s distance. Po - 
sibly he wanted to show Crerar that 

' t!v* following be calculated to bring 
buik at the next elections would not 
be tainted by Bouraasalsin 

Having no great faith in the future 
o' oi l line Liberalism, Lapointe la 
doubtless scheming to sldetra< k the 
farmers’ movement in Quebec. He 
has the qualifications for starting a 
new movement of his own. A mag- 
mile personality, a forceful and 
fluent speaker, he ha.; in a few year"; 
made himself a notable figure In ti:

4any gov-

Jacwith which their owner* regard them.
No. 12 13 14 15 113 114
Each $8.80 $10.45 $12.65 $14.15 $11.90 $13.50

s
% IIA Tribute' to Sir Robert.

(Cleveland 1-la.In Dealer.)
Both for tho sake of hi# party and 

for the sake of the Dominion Sir Bob
er Borden lias decided to remain In 
office. Ills record as a forceful lead
er and as an unwavering loyalist has 
earned hln) 
er Canadla

4
‘Ohonm
M 2640

11-17

King at.Me A VITY’SThen great ac te
N

an eminence above all oth-
thaï a passage l< to be found to wind- ple are (orton “'‘in^a^^^’thî 
ward. This, we are told, could be present the confusion of new politii- 
determined by aeroplane# operating cal alignments which in all probabili

ty uiust follow hi# retirement

S
%

É Ihave
You

frem St. Paula Island or Cape Race. 
Newfoundland a pleasant job. no 
doubt. In a Newfoundland blizzard.

Thought of Everyone?%

I A BIT OF VERSE | s Wtch everylhKly clapped and yellod §omt> more, and 8am %
■■ Cross was Jem goln to get up won Mr. Martin waived him to %
■■ keep on setting down saying, That will do for tho rpoetches, \
"■ boys, they were very nice, 1m sure, but 1 dont think wo had bet- %
% tor lmve eny more.

Wlch we dtdent.

For those who have not as yet completed their gift- 
shopping, we are enabled, through our reserve stock 
to offer un extensive variety of suitable suggestions In

JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS,
Including Platinum Diamond But Bracelets, tjivallleros, 
Pendants, Bar Pins, Kings and Brooches, which we also 
offer In White and in Yellow Gold. Also

PEARL NECKLACES,
Finger Rings set with diamonds only, or In combina
tion with other prenions stones. Then there are 
Watches, Glooks, Silverware, Cut Glass, French Ivory 
Toilet Pieces, Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and 
Umbrellas.
May we assist you In your selections?

iPRISONERS OF WAR.

THE VANISHING POINT.Although the war has been over for 
acme time, there are still hundred# (j4M)r}W (’ilb-rt
or thousand of prisoners ot wsr held My grandma ,'rrutal daiiio”»** alia) 
in various European countries In Was wont, when 
France there are many German pris- came.
overs of war, and in Germany there lll>' in sugar, blithe and free, 
is a quarter of a,million of Russian *vr ftutumn * tuning game;
prisoners of war. The various Ru# u !!)? n°* H barrel of brown,

,, ” “h payment "ou tho nail''s.un Government# all hold numerom down

%
S %
% %summer bargain#

iw-rm

ORGANIZED LABOR 
READY TO MEET 
THE GOVERNMENT

THE MONTCALM 
FAILS TO REACH 

SABLE ISLAND
prisoner# of war. Britain has appar
cLtly sent home most of the German My mother held to her inn’s plan, 
prisoners held in England at the date j _ Yet jiot in quite #uch ample style; 
of the armistice, but this may not jbought but just dtough to c/.n

borne choice picked fruiu, her time 
to wh c;

Ten pou ds of white, two 
brown,

Must Charge it uy at charge It down."

M
rCRGUSON & PAGE

41 King «treat A
<apply to prisoner# captured by Brit

ish troops and held in France. Brit
ain holds some Russian war prisoners 

An Allied Commission control# all 
the German war prisoners on French 
territory, and also all the Russian 
prisoners of war on German territory 

Recently the German Government 
protested that France was maliciously 
holding German prisoners. No doubt 
France Is.making use of them in re
st ruction work, though at present | Dur son will face that Puissant One, 
prices of food they are probably not ! Years to come and make hi# plea, 
doing enough work to pay for their when he's done,
maintenance. To the German protest j ^ dose of^whiir *a <io#<*** vim

Allied Council replied that the The price? Kuuu'gh I (T'buyVî-roan. Tr"ll>' of Veraalllei tVinudn ha» nl- 
Allies as a whole were holding ttr 1 rend y rwoognlled Hi principle of I lie
German prisoners, and that it was not eight hoflr day, or IL forty-eight hour
»•• »...... .......... . «•«!.___
lo rman (iovornment to the Pence , ■ __ ---------♦ urging the (nrty-four Hour w.ck.
Treaty, that was responsible fi r th* ^ *51 » Ur r UN
det«»ntlon of the German prisoners """*
The Allies were ready to release their 
prisoners Just as soon as the German 
Government showed 
accept the Peace Treaty in good 
faith.

An emissary of the Bolshevist 
Government has been bee» conferring 
with a Br.tish representative regard 
tng the exchange of Hol-hevic and 
Ih v. di prl.cm.-r M. Litvinoff raised

Will Probably Urge Adoption 
of the Forty-four Hour 
Week.

Had Supplies for Lightkeeper 
There But Weather Condi
tions Prevented Delivery.

^VtltY FVCpounds of

Under I. trembling, face the Grocer King 
As on hi# throne he loll# at ease 

I dare not
Ottawa, Dec. 29. t'uitudlan orga

nized labor 1# pretparhg for It# annual
Vdu u single thiug, Interview with tht-Dominion Govern- dluit Uoverument steamer Montcalm

Nor, peuch, nor pear, nor even peas; ment. The Doralaioii executive of j arrived at North Sydney on Sunday°blqwn°f' ”hue- “ . . . . . - T.. .  -
before the government. ' The Interview , ^xpot tml to sail again on rimsday, but 

1 Itself will be on January 8. Chief tt£ >‘<’i *hu hits no definite orders from
Ottawa to attempt an effort lo roach 
th( Belle Isle liglilkeepnrs who nr a re-1 
portfHl short of supplies, The Mont-1 
calm chine here after an unsuccess- 
fu! attempt to reach Sable Island with 
supplies for the light house people 
there, Weather conditions blocked 
the attempt.

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERStiydney. N. S„ Doc. 28.—The C'en*

1
Carbide, nil sizes, in any quantities at factory prices. 
Burners—"Automatic," "Electric Pull," "Wonder," }aimwig thl- year's requeets by orga- 

utzi-d ’nbor will be one for the legisla
tion reducing the hours of labor. 
Labor men emphasize that in the

"Alco." "Friction Lighters," readily fitted, avoiding 
use of matches. Brass Chandelieree, Brackets, Class 
Globes. Table Lamps and Mohair covered tubing.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
Manufacturers of private lighting systems.CANADIAN MURDERS 

THEN SUICIDES IN 
LONDON HOTEL VBITUMINOUS COAL 

TO BE EXPORTED 
UNDER RESTRICTIONS

No Chance For Him, 
<hjl. They tuty your divorced 

willingness t** ha# made up her mind 
Htruggiing y.iuiuj lawyer.

V*otd Well, if #||,- 
her mind, lie might 
struggling.

8PCCD PRODUCTIONWjft)
to marry a WITH!»mlon, Dec. 2t>.— (By C. A. 1».)— 

( hurle# William I’cnrce, demobilized 
Ontario old 1er, employml as a lin», 
bmnaii at Wart hum Camp, shoi and 
wounded the barmaid and landlord of 
the hotel at Midhurst, Sussex, and 
then blew his bruins out.

D-K BALATA BELTINGWashington, D. C„ Dec 29 —Ex
portation of trltaminotM coal, shut off 
during the recant >trike, will be per* 

j mitted under re tfictions through an 
1 order Issued ton irht by Dlreeior-Gcn- 
era1 Hin*- 
Issued for export through Newpori 
News and Baltimore of fifty per cent, 
of the amount handled during October, 
and slhiilar arrangements are to be 
made soon for ether ports.

made up 
as well cease AND

PHILLIPS RRESStDSTEEL PULLEYSExperienced. Wester
•fieefcei at
WlaslfMi. Bra

In ructions have been"Mamma!"
"Yes, inv child." 
“Will Lace Leather Belt Fastener»

you Il-11 me a fairy,story?”
' Bui It's very late, my son."

* know, hut dad isn't homo yot." 
M till, wait until he comes home, 

dear; he’ll tell us both one."

the question of repatriating the 250.- 
Iieuso. and h plam.y plans to occupy Hl„slan prisoners held in Ger- 
Laurier’s position in the imagina < :i

HAY AND OATS FOR 
SALE

We have number one nnd 
two grades of hay to offer, 
also best Carleton Co. oats, 
carload lots or less.

C. E. & C. M. RIDEOUT,
Hartland, N. B.

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.many, and ask* .1 for representation 
on tho Allied Commission to assure 
f ht. t no Russians should be sent to 
Kolchak or Denikin against their will. 
The British representative said this

and affections of the hero-worshipping 
habitants. If he can : rik • up an un
derstanding with Crerar, so much the 
better for his chant *->• of keeping th 
Quebec farmers in line, and making

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. ■ — Bee *02

OHis ‘'Stuff,”
"What was that crash In the col

lar?"
Her husband rushed down.
"Only a few Jnr* of your preserves, 

dear." he reported cheerfully. My 
«tuff h all safe." Louisville Courier 
Journal.

START
The Baby Right

Use Diamond Calksmatter was not one for the British 
hi» -elf the undisputed master of the Government, but for the Allied Coun- 
political situation in Quebee. Ther c i promising, however, that repre- 

-en tat ions should be made to the 
|other Allies.

WHAT’ft 'nay be significance in the fact that 
while Crerar bas come to the Mar;

YOU
IX) you stiffei 

your eye# tlhe 
overwork. Per 
you strain you

W. EP
Optometrist

1P1 U

time Province- to deliver b.s m<; :tg. 
and launch a p-Miticai organization, h- The Washington Department of 

> far appears to have «loue nothing Agriculture early this year advised 
to extend hi# organization to Quebec j American farmers to reduce their

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

rCsrelcss Swain.
Hi# f-llow-clcrks gathered round 

him when the new# became public 
property, and extended

with a pair of

A Warmer Wallcongratula-Whatever -may 1 the outcome of acreage aown to fall wheat by 10 per tions. 
the situation in Quebec. ;t evidently cent. "Latest returns are to the effect Pussy Foot"Hut," ,;.M ona man. "I underatand 

thl< «he girl you an- rngaged to I* a twin ; 
ho» do you tell the dllteronce h,

IM. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

h V»« no good to Hon. W. L. Mac-1 that the American 
kc-LZle King and the uid-line Liberal#

farmer#
ormtumn actually re<luced their acreage

If he does not arrive at an alliance under fall wheat by 23 per rent. This ( 1 g J^y’^ltTfamlly " rail

farmer exi>ected a large home market very much.”—London Tit-Bits. ' 
next year, nor would it suggest that 
there will b~ much of a market there

Then Lsslh end 
Piaster

That there's more 
warmth in

MCA VKll BOARD 
than In lath and 
plaster, we KNOW

Besides, Bearer 
Board Is

'PhoneMaln S1»:

Baby Walk»;;tb Crerar, Lapointe, if he can hild 
the Qu»-bec farmers in line, would 
come back after next elections With 

a prestige which would probably en
able him to overthrow Mackenzie 
K.ng.

Shoes Th» r Duality M a Heaaenable 
Pflaa.FLATAnother Use For Motors.

Personally, I don't believe 
ever put sand in their sugar."

, , . .. "they don't have to around here.”
go tn for as large produrtlon as po#- answered old Mr Pu'iorb

They are «/irrectly constructed 
and will support tfio feet when the 
child stands and commences to try 
and walk,

for the Canadian grain growers. Never
theless Canadian farmers can afford to

grocers

GRAINexperience.
"What

slble, for European condition# imli- with car# an' one thing in' another
zippln' through Chlgg-rsviJle from *un 
up to dark, all a groccrymxn'* %>j\ to 

Ir view of the difficulties presented '1° T* to *"*▼• th#' cover <rf hlz r ugar 
by .he unfavorable rate of en hanr.. b“rr"1J'"' lel 11 «cemolsla."—Water- 

1 * town Time#.

Buy A Bracelet 
Watch With Your 
Christinas Cash

yHA HA. FIR Painlesicate a good market next year
Price $2.50Ha Ha Bay may become the Wsnter 

VcFtibnle of 4’anada. and St. John may 
lapse back Into its anch-nt position of 
a provincial port. At any ra * that i* 
tbf idea of a writer who «hscu**«*s th :

CHEAPER FLOORING On
for Prices

'Phone M 3000
Bring your hlldren and we will 

see that they are correctly lifted. For rooms where the 
wear is not great fir 
makes a beautiful floor. 
The pretty grain and 
warmth of color are 
pleasing to the eye.

Boston 1C. H. Cahaa. of Montreal, suggest* 
•hat the Canadian Government should 

possibilities of St. latwrcnci- winter an embargo on the Import of all
navigation In the Montreal Gazette of lu,tir|p, from (he
Perhaps that is the explanation of th»

A Mystery.
Visitor— My good man. you keep 

United ! your p‘g* much !t*> near *he house | 
,-îiate-*. Th- November trsde returns CXrttgger -ThatS just what the doc-1 

apparent lark of Interest of the Min nhow tha. ,be adverse exchange situ» 1\r T”»»
i»Ur of Marine in the question ;t<,L ^ Uttle appreciable Infiuenee un|Uit ^ tt0rl #*m
whether 8t. John wants the Govern- ; tb„ demand for goods of American ; 
ment to take over the harbor I’ »*- origin While many people in this 
sibly it may explain the difference b?-jcoCDtrJr arti *ald to \h- in need of- 

nationalization and Harh >r ^Ltisfactory bousing accommodation.
Commission as they have it at Que American automobile# are being im- - 
bee, where during the la?t fi#cal year|pcrted on a great scale.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. Mead Office 
WT Main 6lre« 

'Phone 683 
ON. J. O. M 

Ope# 9 a.

Surely no morn practice! use 
can be made of file money yon 
received *g Ghrlsttvta* present* 
than to hay * Bracelet Watch 
with ft. And the friend* who 
gave it will be pleased to know 
that they helped you in realiz
ing your wish t§r a dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

>McROBBIEPeel
Fitters I ■Bot 1 don't i »<• how •T. JOHN

. £t. Attômu b (Enllrnr
I Cormdo A***rSoBoGïfc‘~< <y»w»hnJ - __Wnm SCHOOL. LOWI * SCHOOL7 •»», a»w»u U. U».»-...., H-nl CJUm mt■9 __K»'»*Fn« *fCet \n,*i V »s»t, *. mt, #, UM

$85.00FlewwelHng Press
3 Water Street

OBI
1.1

The Chrsitie Wood- 
worikng Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

J. Brunswick 
one, died In Cl 
was formerly <> 
•r Ortfgory of 
Interment will

At Sharpe'* yon can rthoom 
from many beautiful watches— 
dependable movement* m 
round and fancy shape*, plain 
and engraved,

For|M2.»59 45 of public money was sp#-at | «»»
on harbor Improvement and charged Ottawa Citizen : "Anyway, none of 
to the capital account of Canada, ithe present Union Cabinet can fill

The Canadian Governm$mt Mer | Pn m 1er Borden'* wtocklng*/' And 
ckam Marine has one sh p hopehuuily htm. W. L. M. King makes a poor flat ; 
Ftranded on the Vache R«'?f below tb#- <>f filling l^aurler's sb#/e# 
mcatb of the Saguenay, and another 
drifting in the river 24* miles below 
Quebec, with the Lord rftnftbrona and 
the Lady Grey frantically trying to 
fr*' her from the ice. But these 
Hale accidents don’t worry the ebam- 
p.«r of Ha Ha Bay.

Up the River of Aageenay 5$ mile» 
lx# Ha Ha Bay, and Lake 8t. Jobn 
la not far away. For twelve miles 
frrm its month the Sagoenay never 
freezes; and we are told t|»t In each 
» peculiar river other stretches of

High Class
Engraving or Printing

j. i
rreiWl««ti.

■fit ntrlrnl 1
m <>;■-

it. rm*wl<-li Off
ttntttnrn of Y( 
ins >'«■■ *No 
.un*i wMk- ft- 
Kaufmann, wife 
on*n. with *H"i 

Une-»' 
ariofon It yttt 

. nt tlm lefo i< 
Vv-wn aewwfUm 
?»lt hi, |lf- m 
f ipmt in tho It

Prteea ere «mire sood velue», 
me# to nee»#Hay, Grain, Flour,

MILL FEEDS

The Bolshevist game In the United ; 
Spates appears u> be a paying game 
1 Is reported the Red# bound bod" 
hi the Soviet Ark have among them 
f UHi.OiXi in real money. W hen they 
arrive in Russia they will doubtks# 
divide up—with the Lenine crowd.

Classes Will Re-open Man'» Watch*» Iff. ## to |t##.eeNOW IN SEASON
after Christina# Holiday* 

Monday, January 5th. 

Send fir new Rate Card,

Scallops, Oysters and
LL SHARPE & SONClams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

fWe So!loft Your Inqulrlm» /•water» tué 0#tlel»na
2 rronts—2t kino tracer 

t«# uMtoa sratET
| WHAT THEY SAY |

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.Tartar Beard.
The toiiS is ss much a political goes- had beep fnntui 
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Political Topics
/s A Crooked StraightTHAT LITTLE QAME”u

Maltese Cross 
Rubber

MB BSB

IR CHECK •9

Union Government Shows In
comparable Legislative Pro- 

xgramme for Term of Office 
—Stick to N. P.—Mr. Bou- 

Takes Note of Pres.

tous that the quee- 
"shall a check be 

t "what kind shall 
The popularity of

ISN'T THAT
TOO BAD l H 
I »UB$r I WIN ^ 

THEN..- 
don't ( ?

WITH THESE 
"THREE QUEENS: 

DO I f

f NO! not

M. SAV - \ A nSTi

wsdssr
■ SEE IT ?

SAT; u/erf rou 
TftViN1 To Bilk 
W UUIFB OUTA 
That pot?. 
That Aint no 
'STRAIGHT*. 

King, Queen, 
Ja k,Joker

g
haw haw I
she musta 
Thouoht the 
SEVENS WERE 

"WILD", Too. FootwearSrlSsi,—
THE VERY SEB.THAT, I SAKEuVAKB

DOOR CHECK 
by the frequency 

i are encountered 
id the satisfaction

Wilson.
Liberal Paper on Borden.

(London Free Preen.)
The Brantford Bxpoettor, a vigorous 

Liberal newspaper, «aye Sir Robert 
Worden's retirement would be "din 
tlnerty regrettable," and double "whe
ther a leader can be found of suftfc- 
lent strength, personal magnetism, and 
prestige, to hold the Government to
gether, and prevent It from drifting 
back Into the chaos of party strife. ’ 
The Mtpoeltor reviews the services 
rendered by the premier to Canada 
during the greattet crisis In the hi* 
tory of the ooun.try," and traces dl 
rectiy to the consclllpttve measure en
forced by the Buçdeu government and 
the provision of adequate reinforce
ments "the brilliant record of the 
vitnuiilan troops during the last hun
dred days of the, war." The Exposi
tor says: "This does not constitute 
the chief record of the Union Gov
ernment under Hit Robert Worden." 

land It makes this emphatic statement:
I "There Is no government In Can 
! iida, during anything like s similar 
! length of time, that ca nshow a pro- 
! gram of legislation comparable to 
that of the Union Government."

Assuredly there could tm no "In
firmity of purpose" in the leader of a 
government that has outclassed all 
previous administrations in the num
ber and importance of the public 
measures to which it has given effect

XL
7lem. 1

113 114
5 *11.90 *13.50 Avoid Flu—Save unnecessary worry. Save 

your life on the ice. Keep warm driving. Save 
your good shoes during the dirty weather.

a04
p,11-17 

King at.rs A
it?2.

V All the heel» and «hapes of men'., women', and chil
dren's footwear can be fitted. We are agent» Maltese 
Crow Brand Footwear.MIu

IIVhALI àmteryone? WaMuruiftiMna Simiüd,llll/) •Aomplolrd thnlr gift- 
i our raeem stock 
table suggestions In
dONDB,
race lots, I«ftvalllaros, 
K’hes, which we also 
I. Also

I m THREE STORES.■
IU, Inspectors Made 

Raid Yesterday
Entertainment.illy, or In eotnbln»- 

Then there m-« 
0I*»«, Prannli Ivory 
tout.tod Can., end Get the Habit of Eating At Mission President Wilson*» Position.

Le Devoir, commenting on 
limit Wilson's latest message to Von-

Found Suitcase Containing p**'- eoa»Mp» «"««"i”” >;t «■
. , ferenco to th** peace treaty sign in 

Liquor in John Garrick n cent and "systematic.*'
II n>ri riorl Tkw* that: "Mr. Wilson realises thn new
™me — r\eportea i nat r,)nKtPM nven docile th«n thn
Boirue Inspectors Are «W one, snd the ttepilbllrutt majority
_ . , I of the donate, reinforced by the No
Searching Citizens — v/flly vember retirait*. is less disposed thnn 
L„..v lî„„„«iM,| lHi«l»r»nr»!t,w to su bord In aye national needs to Four Recognized Inspectors Ihn ell^6clflll whl0h were created by

the disorderly assembly at Versailles 
At 4 20 o'clock yesterday afternoon ' Apparently, and lit spite of the cam

paign of the great newspaper pres*, 
conducted under the direction of An
glo-American finance, the American 
people share the same opinion. The 
President, like every other good de
mocratic chief, acts accordingly; He 
trims his sails and runs before the

| MACAULAY BROS. & CO., Lid.one?
Children at Bruaael Street 

Gave Excellent Programme 
Under Auepicee of B.Y.P. 
U. of Main St. Church.

PAGE
A It Is evidentit

< Evening Apparel of 
“Distinctive Charm”

Njtltv FCOUR |
.«.•to,.. "

4 At the Brussels street Baptist Mis 
slon Iasi evening about 200 children 
ahd adults on Joyed a very successful 
entertainment given by the Baptist 

People's i Ulan ol the Main 
i church

charge of Miss Gertrude Hatfield, the 
children who participated in the pro
gramme made a remarkable showing. 
At thn clone of the entertainment 
everyone present received a gift from 
the large Christmas tree which occu
pied one corner of the Nunday school 
room. Those In charge of the training 
-if the children Were: Mins Gertrude 
Hatfield,, Misses Mary and Jennie 
Thome, and Miss Annie Molten. The 
programme consisted of recitations, 
choruses, duels, exercises and solos. 
Those taking part were as follows: 
Hazel Klncods, Jennie Cook, Mtpel 
llrlndle, Bessie Klncude, Viola Murray, 
Lillian Patterson, Alice Joyce, Annie 
Davidson,
Mosher, Nina Joyce, Beta Kirkpatrick, 
Margaret Adams, Blanche Dykeman, 
Freda Oook, Florence Nolan, Florence 
Garnett, Jennie Oook, Annie Hmlth, 
Kvelyn Lobb, Pearl Findley, Gladys 
llrlndle, Dorothy Klncade, Letltitt 
Oook, Gladys Dykeman, Daisy Apple
by. Vloln lifiinox, Pearl Wilkins, 
Minina Whelpley, Ora Jenkins. Mary 
Appleby, George Mason, Laura Thomp
son and Donald

UARTtRS
\ i} m»|.«it<.r. M.'Alush, K'-ir «nil Merry- 

Held made n raid on the Utilise or John 
Korrlt'k, Mliofflnld «tree, mid ton lid on 
« choir r new drew sail cue con. 
mining eevetiteeii bottle, of whlekey, 
gin mid cherry, It wo «email by Hie 
officer., end n eherge liu» been laid 
iigi.inet (Inrrtck. wind."

for mine dey» lie.t II line been «eld Thl« "new albltude" of the t-reeh 
thet hereon» have been held up and dent of the United Slates It Is »r- 
«carolled for liquor by men who are gUpdi ]1(,t likely to enhance ht» re* 
utututhorl.ed by law, lor no .other pur- m,mtion In Kuropr, where leae than 
pose than obtaining liquor. „ year ago he wee "helletl u« a ei.v-

Reports have ooine to the office of a peacemaker, the lay-pontiff, the 
the Chief Inepeetor tlmt certain 'ih-, «npreme and heneflceht arbiter of 
euthorUed person., claiming to he In-. wof|d> - jgnw. as the l.c
«pector., have approached citizen. |>o|f hlm, „ "the most .corn 
..ml eearohed them, and thnt some iml del„ted chief ol mat" In the 
have also eouduut*d lieurrhe. a» ofll- wofld." Mr. UonntHaa pretends nei-
cezr*hi-fl 'h, !hells" w n" wïiLe Ih ther "hitter regr , ' tior "extreme dew.- 

- hlef tn»j.eclof W. D. Wlleoa lb- |6l|un" the "lay pontllf'» forfeiture.-

«'rt£ï"jî r’"’Ziz: bui ,,hink” Bu„r,rM?1"w".ohnJuar
under the prohibition law la the .-fty fer Mr Wllffi?! ""
and County of Hf John arc H. W Mo 
Alnsh, ('hurles H. Kerr and James J.
Merryllekl. It Is stated that some
persons posing as Inspectors recently . . .
searched automobiles out the road, |l*k°8e iy,llu 00,11,01 Amçrlca s 
and also passeimers en route to tin* BtrlngB 
steamships at West Ht. John. Tim 1 
only reason given for such action is 
to receive liquor as a bribe

Under tile
i at factory prices. 
Pull," "Wonder," 
ly fitted, avoiding 
I, Brackets, Glas» 

covered tubing.

ince William St.
ting systems.

Frocks for the many social functions now taking 
place are most Important to the person most con
cerned.

We have a superb collection of exclusive and in
dividual gowns, richly designed and finished with all 
those dainty touches which add so much to one's ap
pearance.

thei

V:tion Exquisitely draped in Metal Brocades, Jets. 
Spangler, and Sequins.

Alice DoWMey, Doily

■BELTING
:EL PULLEYS

* JmTTTTT

Western Canada Flour Mille Co., Limited
TORONTO II..J OIIIm

Wl«»lm.,l|lfieJ«a, Cil.str. EJwm.m, MnUul, OHm, «. Ms. C.J«lek

Fur Trimmed Coat Wrapsjunt in its contempt of today, unjust 
In Its foolish hopes of yenierday, un
just, not to say execrable, In Its servil
ity of today and yesterday towardsaetenere

for evening wear. Luxurious models in all the fine 
materials, trimmed with a large assortment of fashion
able Furs.

k-lnley.N, LTD. •ticking to the Guns.
I Feterboro Review )

' The Conservative party conceived 
the National Volley In the curly seven- 

| ties of the last century, at a time when 
they were In opposition, and when 
the industries of the country

WHEN IN TROUBLE 
AFTER EATING

, N. ■ — its "I? ARE YOU SATISFIED 
WITH YOUR 

PRESENT JOB?

■oo V. M. C. A. BASK1T BALL
In the. Henlor lUskwtb.iJl tuui-nw 

me lit Iasi i.lgln tvillet'» loam », «
fioifl Urns', squml after came vrv ! , , . „clora playing. At Half time ... ...... ... «miggllng for an estsunce Work was
team Wore III the lead With the », .... »"'l sages were low. I he coel
1,0-7. The e.iorlng <i.h tinned «yen ... ol IHIng, It ,« I rue. was ™ cempar- 
the very end of the final period w.Mi t'd to the existing rate today, but it 
both teams checking buck haivl, Thu avails nothing how cheap bread m*v j 
galilo going to Wllltif with the «core be If there Is no motley to buy ... | 
HZ-27, Long losing by five points. Tim It was in 1878 that the Conserva- j 
lineup was; t;ve party was triumphantly returned

Will et (captain), McKee, Mat m to power with protection the main 
all, Copp, llymi; lamg (captei plunk In tlieir platform, ami from that j 
Hwetka, lAathafn, Turner, Folk Ins; i * dale the Industrial growth of Canada 
eree, T. Copp, , „n |l(, gated Time after time they

FEATHER FANS in exquiaite ehadra rtf Roae. 
Maize, Black and While.d Calks Mr. Stanyer Always Finds 

Relief in Dodd'» Dyapepaia 
Tablet*.

Start the New Year right. Our
Telegraph courses commence 
during January. The Telegraph 
profession Is permanent, Inter- 
outing, wlUi good pay and ex- 
collent prospects, Moderate 

j hours, long holidays, full pay 
when sick and In most cases 
medical attention and quarters 

1 free Liberal pension granted, 
Wireless. We will make you a 
good wireless operator for ap
pointment on ship or land 
station. I>tsy work. Mvery 
thing provided, ChâfK'e to trav
el, Hcale of pay recently In
creased Cable Telegraphy. Mx- 
cefleiit pay and position obtain
able n: home or abroad. Land- 

! line Telegraphy. There h a big 
demand for young ladies and 
gentlemen, The pay la splendid, 
l/ot us place you.

Call between 6 p m and 10 
P m. Monday. Tuesday, Wed 
nesd-ay or Friday,

! Enquire About Our "Partial” 
Home Study In Wireless.

WHAT'S WWONO WITH 
YOUR EYK87 Silk HosieryDo you suffer from headache? Do 
tire? It Is a signal of

When you get Gist uncomfortable 
feeling after eating don't you Just long 
for something to give you relief? Mr. 
Thus. M, Stanyer. Alimlc Harbor, Out,, 

| will tell you what will Just exactly fit 
your case. Mr. Hlanyer says:

"For five years everything I ale 
went to water, Your Dodd's Dyspep
sia Tablets are making me right 
again."

Hundreds of Canadians have found 
relief after eating In Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and after using them for u 
time have further discovered that they 
are no longer necessary — that the 
stomach has recovered and Is able to 
do Its work without assistance.

Method of 
>* Shoes

your eye* 
overwork. Perhaps, unconsciously, 
you strain your eyes ( onsuit us.

I lose. Black, 
attar v. Copen

The famous "Niagara Maid' Silk 
White, Pink. Sky, Nile. Old Gold. C 
htigen, Buff and Roae.

GLOVES, BEADS and all the accessories needed 
to make yotir evening costume complete.

s, w. EPSTEIN A COra 
Optometrists and Opticians 

111 Union Street
\1 -53 Union St. 

It. John, N. B. won the general election» with I he 
trade question the main Issue 
never has been any doubt 
sentiments of the majority of the nine 
torate on the fiscal policy .is given

LECTURE AT TRINITY
The Trinity Church riunday Soho 

room whs filled to It* mb parity hi 
evening, at the lecture gtren by He
M, Girling, on his experiences afflot effect by the Conservatives 
the ti.tqulenmu* In the North Wes M
He described the methods used by t)i til by the Irreparable loss of Ils rev 
Mfiuutmeaui when UiiHding, and hou »re<l chieftain. Sir John Macdonald 
their belongings were oarried from ,ml by frequent changes ,.f 
place to place over the snow dONfel hoeen as his successors 
lands by dog sleighs He also stale.t ione of that year another question 
that the Ksquiine.iux ocoupled a vll ther than the trade policy was bn. 
li.go no longer Minn four or five lrtP jj,e peojde. and all Ih* e cause?! 
in,mil.», after whk-li they wouH nwn, „mrlhul,.d „,,.omeli,l de I
in » district where came was more ,,, (i,„ertimen.
werelf .!nwn""' lnu,,IM,U* l,w" Irur.n* the fifteen year. the, ;

l ere in power (lie Liberal adhered to 
ai«T»si n» ruaoi-vw né policy of thelf predecessors by
sistbms OF CHARITY ..ihlflinlng a proteoti>e t ulff n spilq |

Five young heller-, made titefr pr<» their pre-election clamor for fre-■,
-..........; " , V t fessions as Shier, of I'heriq m e, All lhmu<h Ull„e lo(,
er, Klhel. live sister.,. Ml«s I’nerl fin»*,, Vincent « convent yesle.rffny mornln* , c.nwrvative» slooff m Hi» eim.
*1. John: Ml.» l,Allan It..........I II.Is Ml»» Masse of Shellac mode her flr.i ,m“h» tnkî, «ïratton -ne k
ell,; Mrs Jnn.es Westell. V.rh foofcrlon, becwim.c Sister Mery At V»,,olV ,r,Mn in * ,Tl«
wraksls: Mrs. Herman f'oehrnne. hertlne. The other four yoon* Wle. Vl nrh-e nC ot lhe «H, îbZt éVé1 
*»ehw«ek»ls, end Mrs Chester Ile*- who made Uielr second nrofesslioi- he prll-clples^.d the periy thn. fa h- 

noeriiinv 1 -—' ' p.|, sor i tieeoti, mid two hrothers, ,ire Stster Mary Itqlh Mis* Helen "<* protection *pre anaih voidn-ai-'il.
OBITUARY here to become manager and treasurer Henry Ho - , In the West, and tîtiarh-sj II...» of Hlgby; Mister Mario fieri rod- h ' had'beén' w. * «imnroîrvlsè"!

„ <d Hie York and Snd her y .Milling Com Ho-». Norn, iHo,on. The funeral will - Mlks MowjoeCn "hun oj «, Job»; ./Tit, ^ «mo.lthn Z" , mil'
J, ». Oregery < mnr II Is survived hr one son lake trisee ion,arrow afternoon Sister Kranrle lleri-ude—Mlw Mabel " days of oppoeiiion. .my -iimndJ Brunswick oregorr. », <1 rarmrty- z* ». 7. HSUS* I - ________________________  O f rmneve «f St, John and Sister flora ; „T,'h

one. died in Chicago on MW. «<- with the York nn.l S.hHrnry Co and Dell"»- Mise I^MdMwh ;.; elah,
was «omerly o, JI™*04‘^^mhers XTJ th» - WAT*» MCAK ON *. M ha,e»heen Impose,Me
er Oregory of St- J»»«, « "»l"w'|nV. K. C, of this eJty, and Bdwafd
Interment will h- In Con land, Me, U» qragory. of flernelf, Kaness, «nd 

J, B. Gregory, three ri-tiers, Mr». Y V Hohtonm and
IY#drr Irion, tm. Vi<~~ Word *an Mfn y H Armai twig, of fbf« «My, and 

;„HI received here of xfWdori M Dunham, of Portland, Mo„
death at tibteago yesterday w J , *,lrvlve The remain» will lm 
Itrtin»wick Gregory, manager IM to|,rt from ('hlcago to Portland, Me., 
treasurer of York and fludwry MD1- j whefe (hey will he Inferred at Green
ing <*o„ who suffered » paralytb W(KWj (.,.mHery, where the decewed's 
*1/oke while visiting hi* daughter, Mf> wife who predeeea*ed him a hoot forty 
Kaofmann, wife of Dr. Kaufmann, ('»’ yt,nrn, wa* hwrted 

with whom ho wa» »p**mllng thj 
Iwemwd wa* ewm In Yt*d-

There 
tu 111 !

Quality at a Rtaaonable 
Prie». In HMie ibe old parly wn- «t oken

MACAULAY BROS. - CO., LTD.
In the elc-

Tremalne Furxe of 232 Duke sired, 
who Ih employed by (he Canadian 
National Hallway, and who came from 
Moncton some week* ago to he oper
ated on here for appendicitis will re- 

i turn and resume hi* work next Mon-

V Bracelet 
h With Your 
tmas Cash

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor»

Mao Manufacturers of Sheet Metei 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised iron Work fo 
Buildings » Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

day
Mrs, (*. M. Vail and daughter. Miss 

Vivian who have been visiting In the, 
city for a few day* left last evening i 
for Otiawn.

THE CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
Branch Of fide 

66 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 31 

OR, J, O, MAHER, Propriété-, 
Opei 9 a, m. Until 6 pm.

Head Office 
W7 Main Street

no morn practical ose 
) made of Die money yon 
Ml as flhrtsimas present* 
o buy a Bracelet Wafch 
t. And the friends who 
I will he pleased fo know 
key helped you In real!*- 
our wish fpr a dainty, 
fiable timepiece.

> J. E. WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.Quom budding, Hollis Street, 
Halifax. (Day and Evening 

Instruction)

'Rhone 683 -Oh*"» Main 366

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.Llarpe's you can dftooae 
nany beantlful watebea— 

movement» in 
and fancy shapes, plain 

■graved.

1* flu*
PARADISE ROW party n>*v to ignore the te»*on taught

bv FipFfience?
All day yesterday m l up to a late 

hour lest evening uie v < rtomen of (he
Water and RrrWèftuc Dcpiftfnepf had pleased to know (h#( h - Is pfogfe»*-l 
been unable to fl id flu break In the ing favorably affpr » eerlous sgirgic 
wafer pipe af the corner of PafWilw ai operation i»erformc(i la»r week a.( 
How and Main stre.»f A* % result of th Montreal General Howplfal 
(he break the ga* fflaifi ha* been W H. Fttfxe, arrived home Wed
cd. and alfhmigh a crew of men have nrtday from Moncton (<» epend ('hrl*t 
been engaged In keeping d<rwn fho ni< * wltii his parents 
flow- <rf wafer no repitirwcan he made 
until the wafer dnpar'.ment can locale 
the break In (he wale.' pire. Much in aa| ■ M J|l)n nei 
convenience 1» being caused among ?hh
(he resldenfs between Hawker * corn- ■ ■ Wt j^lrrg, nr T'rntnid,
" - SUSSfLS ■ I
■Teres of hnslnera using g», et» sise p,. erases (untirant «III f»ik\*« y»e »' *rut off. î.tï.I If era not known Iasi ffné. ra «*-WÆ,!SC JSL P>..* rRk.V evening when the gee would he etulk ^Sîeé^enorpi. nos

ETr5 Friend* of R. D. <■ raw ford will b<
i are extra good values. 

122.0P to $100 00

Walcbe# $16.8# to $100.00 niIMr», Clara Haflett.cage, 
wi frier,
er Irion 71 y cat* ago. and w»*» 
ttf the bite 
amt. ernimel.it with lumber ImliKtry 
nil his life most nf whl.-ti he hwl 

Where he 
■ mills el

SHARPE* SON rrefferk-lm., fme. Zb The ffeelh or- 
enrrwl «I Meshweaksle et nn enrly 
hnnr th's morning Af Mrs. fTnre lluz- 
1.(1 Wife Irf John llazlefl. ngeff ZH 

wmmt in Hie I'nlleff fltele ., where he rears. Iiei eesea hnff beeni III lot sntne STral mnnsger el .umber mills ». time■ m her ffe»,... «"Ib net n,^ 
'sen Me ,„»< ef.erwaMs the mwi»»- iwelert. w»s leafneff nf wwh etn.nre 7rZ' 1 •" Vnrmnwi ! regret Iweeseff Is snrtlveff by her

gi.enr eleven y<a.„ age be returned husband, «• eon. Relend, one daughb

f John (iregory. Ho ha# ItTvCI

ë&wSas'SS.
iveelere and OytKIene
«•—zt KINO tTIUCT 

fM UNION »T*((T
>:

»

After the Xmas excitement of strain on the physical 
and nervous system nothing is more comforting on re
tiring than a good Hot Water Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY HAS GOOD ONES.

I l

The Stores of Service and Quality

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractor»

none M. J579-I I.91 Germain Street.

More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

PURITY
FLOUR

U:>! ■ 11 I OR All YOUR BAMNCi

. j"‘I,; ■ li ts
...TZ-V.W.•f.'Sf

-h-

Xt

m

\

<

a n



Tpm Cowler Trims 
Up Al Reich

Local Bowling Many Entries For 

Swimming Meet In 

Y.M.C.A. Tonight

COMMISSIONERS S,tr 01 tbe pe,,'loner, ”the oU"
OF PENSIONS TO

visit EN(MND'=-rrMrr6.»s
f 1U11 LrilVU.^ U1U 4n lthe Brltlflh l8leg There ^ave h%en

*----------- - i complaints that the awards to some
Making the Trip to Arrange theee person, were in need ot ed. 

® r 6 Justment 4n view of the present high
for the Better Handling of coat of living, and the whole matter 

will be taken up by the Commission* 
the ground.

Johnny Kilbane 

Outfought By 

Young Cheney

Eastern Outdoor 

Skating Champs A match game at the Victoria Alleys 
was played between two teams from 
Simms -the Broom-makers and the 
Brush-makers, 
won by three points. The Individual 
scores follow;

The Broom-makers The Englishman Wins in the 
Third of a Scheduled Eight 
Round Go.

More Than Sixty Entries Re
ceived for Championship 
Races at New Burgh on New 
Year’s Day.

Entries were still coming In Into 
last night for the big C. 8. E .T. 
swimming meet that Is to take place 
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. between all 
the churches All entries must be tn 
by 7.45 sharp.

The entries for the junior events 
open to 16 years or under, are:

25 yds. speed. Johnson, Conley, Cole
man, Love. Smith. Stewart, Inn is.

Back stroke swim; Hunt, Johnson, 
Conley, Love.

Breast stroke, Johnson, Inn'is, Con
ley, Hunt, Coleman, Love, Curren, W. 
R. Smith, R. JT. Smith.

Long plunge, Curren, Innis, John-

75 yards speed, Conley, Coleman, 
Love. Curren.

Senior events, over 16 years:
25 yards speed, Coleman, Patlson, 

Peer, Ellison, Malcolm, Kerr, Hawk
er.

Breast stroke, Libby, Hawker. 
Coleman, Patlson, Peer, Ellison, Mal-

Hank, «stroke. Slbby. Hawker. Kerr. 
Malcolm. Coleman, Holder, Patlson, 
Peer, Ellison.

Long plunge, Slbby, Coleman, Kerr, 
Hawker.

Neat dive, Slbby, Coleman, Kerr, 
Patlson, Peer, Ellison.

7:> yards speed, Holder, Ellison, 
Kerr, Hawker.

Relay, Trinity, St. Mary's, St. Da
vid's, Centenary.

Broom-makers.
Swanker . .. 90 88 89 262 87 t-S
McKee........... 94 83 Off 243 81
Rogers...........90 T9 86 256 86 *
FoweS............  90 92 76 258 86
Laskey........... 89 87 89 265 88 1-3

Titleholder Frequently Forced 
to Clinch Under Staggering 
Blows of the Baltimore J3oy

the Work Required of the 
Board Across Seas.

ers while they are on
Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 28.—In a 

scheduled eight-round bout here to
night Tom Oowler. the English heavy
weight, won In the third round from 
A1 Retch, of New York, who was dis- 
«luallfled^when his seconds sprayed 
him with water while cm the canvas.

Oowler weighed 212 pounds, and 
Reich 208.

Reich did well for a minute of the 
first round, but took the defensive 
thereafter. He was floored twice In 
the second round, the bell ringing as 
the count reach in! six on the second 
knockdown.

WELL KNOWN HOCKEY^ 
PLAYER INJURE#'New Burgh. N. Y., t>ec. 2V. -More 

than sixty entries Including the lea 1- 
ing spet'd skaters of Canada and the

Ottawa, Dec. 29.-r-Colonel
Thompson and Major Stanley B. Cor- --------------
latino, of the Board of Pension Com- Special to The Stfndard.

-St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 29—-George 
Walker, of this toVvn, formerly of 
Fredericton, met with a painful accl* 

fer of payments to pensioners resident dent tonight. While practicing hockey 
in Great Britain from Canada instead hie stick came in contact with a post 
of from London, as at present. Incl- on the side of the rink, striking him 
dentally it Is expected to effect a ecu- in the side, breaking one rib and frao- 
siderable saving to Canada by -the r©. luring another, 
daction of the staff at the London 
office. Payments trom Canada will Dr. McPhall’s Joke,
begin by February 1, It is anticipated. ! (Hamilton Spectator.)

It is expected at present that the Professor McPhait, of McGill, Moo- 
pensioners in Britain will be paid In treat* professes to believe that Sir 
English currency instead of dollars Lrmer Gouln, Premier of Quebec, is 
and cents, as It Is thought that this the future hope of Canada. Aw, 
will be better In the end for the ma-'gwan, now prof.! Quit yer klddln’I

Jersey City, N. J. Dec. 29—Young 
Chaney, of Baltimore, outfought ami 

, have been revived for the mst- j outpolsted Jclmny Killmne. the tent,,, 
ulwt I In an e*hl round
1'av Till, pntrv of eeveral Sit tin, hunt here tunlitht/ln the- opinion of a 

- majority of ths New Mark morning 
p,.' newspaper» writers.

Chancy weighed 122 pounds and the 
champion 126. Thu Baltimore boxer 
took the aggressive at the start and 
all hough n ot as clever as Kilbane of- 
ten sent ill blows so fast that the 

i tltlvholdvv was frequently forced to 
j clinch. Chaney took the first, third,

463 424 106 12*3 
Brush-maker».

Ritchey .. .. 74 86 74 234 78
Rogers........83 90 84 26tT 88 2-3
Patriquen . . 79 73 76 228 76
Stack........ 83 79 75 237 99
Allen-.. ».... S3 84 72 239 79 2-3

mtesioners, ere leaving this week for
England In connection with the trans-

faetest of the Montreal A A. A. nk 
glvts an International u.-uect ti

The programme consists of quartet' 
mile, half mile and one ‘«He ch..m- 
pIon-ship events:
mile handicap ra vm with several «X 
hfchitious With

401 412 391 1204

SUGAR REFINERY LEAGUE.

In the Sugar Refinery League on
ihp Y. 11. 1. Alley, last etenieg iho!w*“ d',e" ,rom a 'W l,ulh blow.

{ fourth and seventh rounds, and Kll- j Shipping Department and Raw Sugar (*°ne Tunney. light heavyweight 
bum- the second and eighth. The flit* House teams broke even with two •v,mmp,on of the American Expeditlon- 
and sixth were wen. ! points each. The individual scores |HTy F<roe' Bcor. ,1 a knockout over

! The beet bio* Bilbao.- landed was follow; 'Hob Pearve, of Chicago. In the second
in the second round w’iivri he plion

St. Louis, Mo.. Dei 27 -Jimmy, x right t-mush to tha left eye. In tilt 1,
Wilde, English flyweight champion lust ixiund Kilbme tried to score a, [Lm -rv 
and ’Babe' Asher, ban; -in i-lnmptoii ! kuovkoul but Chaney fought back j 1 1 
of tbe A. E. F.. Wilt fight an eight j finrd. 
round, no decision, bout here tin-
night of January S, it yas utmninced Jack Cayne. of Otv.-ige,

-night. Wiltle will train In Milwaukee n eond round. Smith 
It was stated

iî-3 no qc» Mid live
in the third round he

titan tvlils.

JIMMY WILDE TO
FIGHT BABE ASHER

round of their eight-round match. Tun* 
hmy weighed 17.'. i-ot^ds. and Pearce 
1166. The bell saved Pearce In the 
I first round when he was down from a 

' 1 - " /Tight uppercut to the head. His sec- 
„ Ionde threw a spi ■ ge in the next round 
(s t-d | after the second knockdown.

Illness prevetited Harry Grab. of 
the United Stati c navy, from meeting 

«Angle Ratner, t’v American Expedl* 
70 1-3 t.onary Force middleweight champion. 
87 2-3 " 1 * ---------------

Shipping Department.
...105 78 110 283

. 71 64 78 213
Cunningham . 79 67 84 230
Foley.......... 84 72 68 224
Mahoney

-
97 2-3
11

111!
74 2-3Jeff Sto'ith of Bayonne knocked out 

N. J . lit the 74 82 79 235
weighed 157

413 363 419 11115 
Raw Sugar House.

. 68 69 7-1 214
. 93 SO 93 263
. S3 92 S3 261
. 77 81 76 234

78 74 84 2-,6

and Coyue 1-5

: Frauds ..

Crawley . 
McDermott. 

j Haslett . .
LATE SHIPPING.FIRE INSURANCE

LONDON GUARANTEE
ICNDOM, ENGLAND •

BASKET-BALL
The Moncton Y. M. C. A. Interme

diates have made arrangements to 
play the St. John Senior Y. M. C. A. 
team vn New Year's night in this city.

St. Andrew's Church Seniors of the 
City Basket Ball Leagtio, will play a 
team composed of old St. John High 
School boys now at U. N. B. This lat
ter team had a work out last night 
at the Y. M. C. A. Some good playing, 
Is expected for New Year's night.

78
7S 2-3 New York, Her 2-9. Arrived: Str. 

President Wilson. Trieste and Naples) 
La Savoie. Havre

Plymouth. De,- 29.—Arrived: Str 
'fi'oordàm, New Vcrk for Rotterdam.

Genoa, Dec, 2' Arrived: str San 
Giorgio, New York; str San Gennaro, 
New York. ,

4 Rt Lucia, !> 26.— Ard str Clan
MacBeolen (Br) Montreal for Mont
evideo and Bueiux Ayres.

Liverpool, Dev 27 -Sailed str Meta- 
gaum, for St. John.

Halifax, Dec. x—Ard Firs Aztec. 
Denmark; Accouru-, Ixmdonr la* Cdq, 
Gibraltar: • Manvhi-stcr Hero, Man- 
cheater; Bellerly, I’hilndelphiu.

Schooners: E. <\ Adams, New York; 
Brighton, St John's. Nfld.

Sailed, Strs War Witch. Brow Head,

>405 396 467 1268

BARBOUR vs. FORD.

Barbour’s team won four points 
from the Ford Motor Co. last night on 

i Black's alleys. The score follows:
U. E. Barbour Co.

Cosniun .... 82 91 87—259 86 1-3
85 76 77-237 79

i Henderson .. 81 78 74—233 77 2-3

Stainers .. .. 82 98 80—620 86 221 Ml
MACDONALDS

■ /
Established 1816

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON,
49 CANTERBURY STREET.

S3 87 82—252 F. W.84 England; Amanda, Jamaica; 
Roebling, Portland, Me.

Greenock. Dec. 29—-Arrived: Stmr 
Prêt or tan. St. John.

Liverpool. Dec. 29—Arvd. steamer 
Cedric, New York..

West Hartlepool. Dec. 29—Arvd 
6tmr riornsee, Parrsboro.

i

413 128 460 1241
Ford Motors.

I Robertson. .. 66 83 76—225
_ « McGraw .. .. 62 nr, 66—183
i*. | Geldart ............ 73 93 81—LM7

71 69 71—201
McKlel .. .. 86 96 UW1—282

§t. John, N. B.’Phone 1536.
75
til
82 1-3

Hurley ti7
94

Insure in the BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next. Insure With

368 386 391 1138
There was no game in the City 

league last nigh*, tonight the Nation
als will play the War Veterans, 
the Commercial league Ames Holden 
play» the C. P. R.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

BRIER
SMOKING TOBACCOQUEEN! In

'V1
Fire Insurance 

Company 
in the World

The LargestIn the Wellington League match on 
tite O. W. V. A. alleys la.-t night the ; 
Customs team captured three points 
from the McMillans. The scores fol
low:—

and
S - |C.lsW*G E. L. JARVIS & SON «3,Strongest rsif-S]

Established 1866 Custo
98 7

? 74 251 

. Sti 90 841 256 

..Ml 87 81 249

83 2-1 
85 1-3

Coholun . .
Willett . ...
I'.ryenton ..
Willis............... 81 74 96 251

82 88 81 251

PROVINCIAL AGENTS
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

;S3
CLAIMS PAID, OVER $313,000,000

ST. JOHN, N. R
Phone M 699

83 2-3 
83 2-3Bishop

MACHUM & FOSTER, Agents, FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

428 418 412 1258
McMillans

King ... ... 73 66 79 218

! Morgan 
i Harding 

Allen .............. 81 74 78 233

72 2-3 
86 2-3 
901-3 
78 2-3 
77 2-3

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

. .99 81 96 260 
. 91 74 97 272
..81 81 74 236Your Properly May Be the Next!

INSURE WITH

Sun Fire Office
116 3T6 43R 121»

Over $100,000 Went Up In 
Smoke In Early Morning 

Blaze on Dock Street"Oldest Fire Company in the World."
Before it is too late.1 Continued from Page 1 

About half an hour after the diseov 
ery of the lire, flame# were seen burst
ing from the roof and window» at the 
rear of the building, having worked 
through the partitions from the front.
It was then quite evident that the 
building in which the lire was first 
discovered would be a total loss. The 
origin of the Are is unknown. The fire
men were badly handicapped by the 
dense smoke which poured from every 
window In the building, and for a time 
if looked as if the entire block would 
fall a prey U»*Hie flames, which were 
rapidly spreading, and 1t was not un
til early this morning the fire was got 
under control. It Is understood tlvat 
the building is owned by the Roger 
Owen estate of England, of which O. 
O. D. Otty Is agent. It was impossible 
to get in communication with Mr. 
otty last evening, but it is reported 
that the building Is fairly well covered 
by insurance. The j. A. Marcus Fur* 

i nlture Company, the heaviest loser of 
| stock, had furniture stored on the up- 
I per flats of both buildings. Mr. 'Mar
cus said this morning that he could 
not tell his loss off hand, but be esti
mated that It would be 636,000, pretty 
well covered by Insurance.
^ J. Coffey had a large supply of elec
trical apparatus on the ground 
most of which was rulnffl. His 

j will be considerable. t
Somewhat similar to the Paradise 

Row and Mill street fire, the firemen 
I were working under great difficulties 

from the severe cold which was pre
vailing last night and this morning. 
That It would be several hours be
fore the fire was completely extin
guished was plainly seen a short time 
after the discovery of the fire, as the 
whole interior of the building was 
crowded with Inflammaabte material.

About 1.36 o'clock the Are bad 
worked Its way to tbe furniture store 
occupied by J. Jacobson, and the fire
men's task became more tense. The 
lower floor of this store was badly 
damaged by water. The exertions of 
tbe Salvage Corps men saved consid 
erable of the stock in tbe stores occu
pied by J. Marcus. John Coffey. J 
Perchanock and J. Jacobson, all of 
whom sustained heavy losses.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
St. John, N. B.12 Canterbury St. *:• -i-

EIf YOUR Properly
Smiles, Gurgles, Then Shrieks of Laughter !

PRETTY CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In Augustus Thomas’ Society Comedy

Was Destroyed by fire
H

Would you have enough 

insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
properly — you will find 

• you are not fully covered 
then telephone

1rs. leffingweîs Boots’v
How a Pair of Embroidered Slippers Upset No 

Less Than Three Happy Families.
llOOT,
Bee British Weekly Topics of the Day

Culled by the Literary Digest 
from Everywhere

News of the Empire In Late 
Moving Pictures

Mutt and Jeff Our Orchestra
Continuation of Bud Fisher’s 

Animated Cartoon»
Of Twelve Players In Con

tinuous Muolcale

Main 141 The Recent Mill St. Fire in the Movies ! ■z

WATCH WATCHFor Our Season of 
1920 Announcement

A Wonderful Year Ahead of Our Patron» 1
T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON

1 We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES i
*

)

! - ...J T

Was All 
fluenza 
Happy

“I have | 
klnce l star 
am well &n< 
Ntatemeivt m 
James Vaug 
John, N. B.

"It was ab 
taken down 
influenza," si 
eral days 1 
l>ody and n 
looked slight 
to get up yo 
weakened co 
I was so ner 
anybody do 
headaches v 
My stomach 
ly everythin? 
and I could 
did force m 
ttnually bel- 
that kept a 
and I was gt 
what little s 
ralgla badly 
the pains fe 
in me. I c 
or rest for 
the night at 
that it was

"The state 
Tanlac seem 
up my mind 
four bottles 
been so coi 
troubled In 
headachee a 
me entirely 
In my head 
eat agrees v 
appetite la 
trouble Is h 
sound restfi 
have been bt 
1 feel as flu# 
before I had 
lac tbe bes 
world and I 
because I wi 
experience."

Tanlac is 
Drug Co. an 
personal dir- 
representath

*

<
a

1

Hillsboro, 
who has be- 
Mr». Ghdrie 
ed to Monet 

Miss Eva 
lern, baa re 

Mr. F. Fo 
week.

Mrs. Hug 
visiting frle 
Lynn. Mass.

Capt. W. 
from Englai 
lng old anq 
Capt. Steev< 
has made g 
Just deliver- 
ship to u I 

IMra. Daa 
John.

Mias Paul 
varsity, Wo 
holidays at 

Mr. Chas. 
spent Chris' 

Miss Kat 
AlMeon, 8ac 
holiday» at 

The High 
on Thursda 
house. Rev, 
the High S< 

Gerard T 
Sackvllle, si

¥

The Sun- 
cert in the 
evening. At 
Rev. Aulbre 
the church 
Landing am 
Thompson 1 
In reeognttl- 
giate from 
school#, for 
missions at 
et «octal w 
made was 
wood gave 
Mr». R. A. £ 
Price acted 

Among tl 
(liristmas i 
Miss Jennie

\

m
Is dépende: 
are health 
healthy gu;

Permit 
flamed or 1 
foundation 
dition is 
Disease), 
direct resu 
gums invit 
They act,
for
—infecting 
causing otr 

Pyorrhea 
four out o: 
forty. Ant 
Its first syi 
you should 
Forhun’s,
Pyorrhea il 
sfitantiy. 
the tceth- 
clcan.

If gum-i 
In, start u 
• dentist 
treatment.

B

35c and 6( 
FORHAN*

> E
Ieor

■

5*trs.V;

Gair

WEDNESDAY:
Charlie Ray In

“The Egg Crate Wallop"

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
fire Insurance,

REPRE8ENTINO

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

'1 C; '' i™
'. .v' w b •>:' '
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The Lure of Society Life Is 
the Theme of this atory LYRICUNIQUE

BEAUTIFUL AND GRACEFUL
ETHEL CLAYTON

In a role she Interprets with charm

LYRIC
MUSICAL

COMPANY
MEN, WOMAN and MONEY Present

“THREE
MARRIED

MEN”
CHA8. CHAPLINEpisode 13

In“ELKO THE M GHTY” “SOME NERVE”
PRICES—Mat. 10c-15c Mat. at 2.30 

Eve. 15c-25c
Matinee at 2, 3.30 

Evening nt 7, 8.30 Eye at 7.15, 8.46

fIRE! EIRE!! EIRE!!!
INSURE WITH

•Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

Is Your Property Insured ?
If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have A 

talk with you.,

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William StreetOffice M 651. 

House M 1060.

THE STANDARDS SPORTING SECTION T

C
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ON t Mrs. Vaughan Has 

Gained 17 Pounds

Mary J. W. Steevee, St, John, N. B., 
Lena Beatty, Dorchester

Miss Mollle King has gone to Port 
Haiwkeebury.

Miss Lena OtConnwr of Fredericton 
la home for the holidays.

Leon Steevee of Acadia University 
Wolf ville, le spending ta» holidays 
here.

Constance Talmadge GAGETOWN MAN
6 HELD FOR VIOLATION 

OF THE GAME LAW

by R. F. Simonda, of the local Com
mittee Patriotic Funds for Returned 
Soldiers, for aid under the Federal 
Emergency Appropriation for ex-mem
bers of the forces who are unavoidably 
unemployed. Before applications are 
considered, certificates of unavoid
able unemployment must be obtained 
from the information and service

branch of the D. 8. C. R 
At St. Duns tan's church ai both 

masses, yesterday, the pastor, Very 
Rev. L. L. Carney, Was the preacher. 
The day was the Feast of the Holy 
Innocents, and the pastor took his 
text from the gospel of the dày, con
demning at some length and in a 
forceful manner, race suicide.

Tic ra Bej*

In Breezy Comedy
Your Beauty Doctor

Was All Rundown After In
fluenza But is a Well and 
Happy Woman Now.

“Mrs. Leffmgwell's Boots'* 
Was Very Funny at the 
Imperial — St. John Fire 
Scenes Too.

Ex-Soldier at Fredericton Ap
plying for Aid Under Fed
eral Emergency Appropri
ation.

ty of the pensioners on the other

hlle In England Major Corlsttne 
lets to investigate particularly the 
e of dependent pensioners, of 
m there are some 5,000 or 6,000 
le British Isles. There have been 
plaints that the awards* to some 
hese persons were in need of ad- 
ment in view of the present high 
of living, and the whole matter 
be taken up by the .Commission- 

the ground.

On Monday evening IRev. B. H. 
Cochrane of Manchou gave an ad
dress In the First Baptist Church on 
the Inter-Church Movement.

“I have gained seventeen pounds 
since I started taking Tanlac and 1 
am well and happy now," was the 
statement made the other day by Mrs. 
James Vaughan of 12b Erin St., 8t. 
John, N. B.

"It was about a-year ago that 1 was 
taken down with a severe case of the 
Influenza," she continued, "and for sev
eral days 1 scarcely recognized any- 
l>ody and my chances of recoveiV 
looked slight. But after 1 did manage 
to get up you can Just imagine what a 
weakened condition I found myself in. 
I was so nervous that I would Jump if 
anybody dosed the door hard, and 
headaches would come on me often. 
My stomach was so upset that near
ly everything I ate disagreed with me, 
and I could hardly retain the Utile I 
did force myself to eat. I was con
tinually belching up an acid liquid 
that kept a bad taste in my mouth 
and I was gradually losing weight and 
what little strength I had. 1 had neu
ralgia badly in my head and face and 
the pains felt Just like nails sticking 
in me. I could not get much sleep 
or rest for I would like awake half 
the night and would feel so weak 
that It was hard for me to get about.

"The statements in the papers about 
Tanlac seemed so sincere that I made 
up my mind to try It. In all I took 
four bottles and my recovery has 
been so complete that I am never 
troubled In any way any longer. The 
headaches and nervousness have left 
me entirely and so has the neuralgia 
Ir. my head and face. Everything I 
eat agrees with me perfectly and my 
appetite la so fine that my biggest 
trouble is trying to satisfy it. I get 
sound restful sleep at night and I 
have been built up so wonderfully that 
I feel as flue and strong as I ever did 
before I had the flu. I consider Tan
lac the best medicine in the whole 
world and I am giving this statement 
because I want others to benefit by my 
experience."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Rosa 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro undtff the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.—Advt.

St. George Vi dMrs. Lotting well's Boots," which Is 
now on the screen at the Imperial 
theatre, is Constance Talmadge'» la
test Select Picture, it is a bright and 
humorous story of Mr. and Mrs. Lef- 
flngweQl in which two pairs of hand
somely embroidered slippers play a 
prominent part and serve to make the 
Jcaloua Mr. Leffingwell believe his 
wife Is carrying on an affair with an
other man. •

The trouble starts when Walter 
Huntley purchases a pair of slippers 
for his fiancee, Mabel Brown, who 
breaks off the engagement before 
Huntley has time to give her the slip
pers. Having 'no other use for them 
he gives them to ills maid. Mrs. Lef
fingwell buys an Identical pair, and 
when Mr. leffingwell chances to pass 
by the window of Huntley's apartment 
and sees a pair of feet wearing the 
slippers, he naturally thinks it Is his 
wife in Huntley's room, and he had 
had occasion to be suspicious of 
Huntley on several occasions.

When Mabel's sister-in-law gives a 
party at which Huntley and Mrs. Lef
fingwell both attend, Mr. Leffingwell 
has another opportunity to become 
Jealous. He hurries to the Brown 
home and finds a pair of slippers dry
ing before an open grate. The maid 
finds the boots, and as it Is the same 
maid who once worked for Huntley, 
she seizes the slippers, thinking that 
someone has taken them from her 
room. At that moment Mrs. l»ffing- 
well appears and claims the slippers. 
Then the maid goes to her room and 
gets the original pair, which serve to 
rr-unlte Mabel and Huntley and patch 
np the difference between the two 
Iveffingwells.

The Imperial has also remarkable 
views of the Mill street fire of some 
days ago; the Brltiah-Canadian Ga
zette, Fox Weekly, Mutt and Jeff and 
Topics of the Day. Tomorrow Charles 
Ray will be the star in “The Egg 
Crate Wallop."

Fredericton, Dec. 29. — The case 
against Frank Allen, Oagetown, for 
violating the Game Act, will be heard 
iu the Police Court tomorrow. Musk
rat skins to the number of 79 were 
seized from his premises by forest 
rangers some time ago, and Allen Is 
charged with catching them in the 
close season.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health offi
cer, has left for Chipman on business 
of the Department of Health.

E. P. Brandt, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, is in St. John today at
tending til^ monthly meeting of the 
Form Settlement Board.

Six applications have been received

St. George, Dec. 88.—Mrs. DeWltt 
Cairns of St. John, Is visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Joshua Bea
mons.

Miss Lena Britt, a recent guest of

while they are on

ELL KNOWN HOCKEYt 
PLAYER INJURE^

3K,
ft%Mrs. N. McMullin, has returned to 

Calais.
Mrs. Seymour Holt Is visiting her 

former home In Brunswick, Me.
Mrs. Frank Meleney of New York, 

is the guest of «her mother, Mrs. J. 
Sutton Clark.

Mrs. Anna Russerl left last week 
for Quebec, where she will spend a 
few weeks.

Miss Bertha Thorne arrived home 
from St. John recently and will spend 
the winter here.

Mr. James Gorman left last w-3ek 
for St. John, where he will remain.

Miss Irva Goss of the Western Uj- 
ion Telegraph Office. Bennington. Ft., 
to the guest of her mother, Mrs. Laura 
Goes.

Miss Blanche McVicar arrived home 
on Wednesday from St. John to spend 
the Ghriemas holidays and is the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. F. WT. jrMcVicar.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greareon of 
Barre, Vt., are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A.

Miss Marjorie Hibbard, student at 
Acadia College, Wolfville, is spending 
the holidays at home.

Miss Annie L. Brown of St. John, 
spent the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. John H. Brown.

Miss H. Ray Cawley of St. John, 
is spending a week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Marlon Cawley.

Mr. Percy G. Tayte of St. John, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Tayte.

Mr. J. Button Clark Jr., of St. 
Stephen, is at home for a few days.

Mr. J. Earle Plude is seriously ill 
at his father's home with typhoid- 
pneumonia.

Miss Bessie Speer is home from St. 
John to spend the holidays.

Mr. B. D. Maloney to spending a few 
days in town.

There will be a meeting of the 
Parishioners of St. Mark’s Church, 
held In the Chnrcli basement on Jan
uary 2nd, 1920, at 7.30 p. m. 
meeting will be the annual parish 
meeting and will also be held for the 
purpose of nominating a rector.

Miss Florence Stickney of St. An
drews has filled the vacancy in the 
local telephone office, caused by the 
resignation of one of the operators.

Misti Mol low 
turned home after several weeks spent 
with relatives in St. John.

Mies Phoebe Moran, who has been 
very 111 for some time, to now im
proving.

The town schools closed for the holi
days on Friday. The principal. Mr. 
W. A. Mersereau left for his home 
in Hoyt Station and -Mise Celia Wet- 
more went to Hampton.

Mr. Charles Oawiey arrived home 
from Moncton to spend a few days.

Mr. Oarold Baldwin and Miss 
Helena MvCerten, students of the Nor
mal school. Fredericton are home for 
the holidays.

Mr. Horace Glllmor left for Mon
treal last week.

Mies Gertrude Wallace spent the 
holidays at her home In Black’s Har-

«II
ft Stfiai to The Stpndard.

. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 29 —George 
ker, at this toxfrn, formerly of 
lericton, met with a painful acel 

tonight. While practicing hockey 
stick came In contact with a post 
he wide of the rink, striking him 
ie side, breaking one rib and frao> 
ig another.

|;|| i,
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Tie international joy smoi
I

mW|fcrWhy Pyramid P • ^Dr. McPhall'e Joke.
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

ofessor McPhali. of McGill, Mon- 
I. professes to believe that Sir 
er Gouln, Premier of Quebec, is 
future hope of 

n, now prof.! Quit yer klddln’I

l|

Art Aey Dross*»* How Repeated 
Sales Hove Mode Pyramid the 

Recosnise* Treatment.
!

1 rjglitCanada. Aw,
SEND FOB FREE TRIAI* 

Mailed free In plain wrapper. It 
gives you relief. Get a 60-cent box

!"

72»!
,1H. Me Adam.

it Canadian demtere 
now toll Prince Albert in 
the tidy rod tine. Ifyomr 
dealer doee not handle it 
tell him to order through 
hie jobber. Leading 
Canadian jobbere

Mo.

it

Bid 1
t ' 'fk W

tj V}UT a pipe in your face that’s filled cheerily brimful of Prince 
I Albert, if you’re on the trail of smoke peace 1 For, P. A. will 
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your 
life job was to see how much of the international joy smoke 
you could get away with every twenty-four hours I

You can “carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin. 
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the 
boys think of the old front line in France 1 

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality I And 
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu, 
sivë' patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assuranc. 
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out ai 
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy I

|i R. J. Reynold» Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A.

* I <
■ »

iypf

Yob Have No Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid I» Until Yob Try It.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be relieved of itnhing, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
ouch rectal troubles, a single box 
has often been sufficient in one 
night. Send coupon for free trial. 
Take bo substitute.

i
/ a

10j BAD BLOOD
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMIDSOON SHOWNra wDRUG COMPANY, 
yrmmld Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 

Kindly seed me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

HIM<v oro Pimples and Skin Blotches 
Appear; Come from Poi
sons — “Liv-rite Tonic" 
Gets Rid of Them.

This Hi mmHlUsbbro, Dec. 27—Misa Ida Frazer, 
who has been the guest of her adster, 
Mrs. Charles Mci^aughlln, has return
ed to Moncton.

Mias Eva Atkinson, teacher at Sa
lem, has returned to Ho pete H Capa

Mr. F. Fownes wad at Amherst last 
week.

Mrs. Hugh Sleeves, who hue been 
visiting friends Jhere, has returned to 
Lynn, Mass.

Capt. W. A. SI ‘eves, on his way 
from England to Vancouver, is renew
ing old acquaintances in Hillsboro. 
Capt. Steevee Is a Hillsboro man who 
has made good in the west, and has 
Just delivered a fine Vancouver built 
«hip to a British Company.

(Mrs. Da ah has returned from St.

Mias Pauline Sleeves of Acadia Uni
versity, Wolfville, to «pending the 
holidays at her home hare.

Mr. Chas. O'Hanley, of SsckrlUe, 
spent Christmas at his home here

Miss Kathryn Thompson, of Mt. 
Allison, Sack ville, to spending the 
holidays at her home here

The High School held their closing 
on Thursday afternoon at the school- 
house. Rev. G. W. Tilley, presented 
the High School Entrance certificates.

Gerard Thompson of Mt. AIM sou, 
Sackvlllo, spent Ohrletinaa at his hume

The Surrey School held their con
cert In the hall at Surrey on Friday 
evening. At the close of the concert 
Rev. Aubrey Horwood, on behalf of 
the church and schools of Bdgett’a 
Landing and Surrey, presented F. M. 
Thompson with a gold Masonic ring 
In recognition of Ms services as dele
gate from the above church and 
school* for the public Interest cam- 
missions at St. John recently. A bark- 
et social was also held, the amount 
made was 152.58. Rev. Aubrey Har
wood gave some violin selection*. 
Mrs. R. A. Sleeves, organist, and C. F. 
Price acted as auctioneer.

Among the teachers who spent 
Christmas at their homes here were 
Miss Jennie Sleeves, Mill town, N. B.

Street.
•City...........«"i.«I AIDS ColumbiaWhen the liver gets out of working 

order It is time to take an Inventory of 
the system. Iu fact before this hap
pens is the proper time to see to it, to 
prevent trouble coming. Diseases and 
illness due to the liver are of great im
portance, demanding keen attention— 
first signs may be noted in constipa
tion,
pimples which come through impuri
ties in the blood. A mixture of iron 
and vegetable Ingredients, prepared 
from a carefully tried formula, is what 
la required to set things right, to pur
ify the blood, build up the body, to 
cleanse the system so that skin 
bictches and pimples caused by pois
onous matter, disappear, no headaches 
occur and the general feeling of weari
ness and languor is removed.

This relief is found In "Liv-rite 
Tonic." made by the Maritime Drug 
Co., 108 Prince William Street, 
users art» loud in their praise of it 
Get It from your druggist —» if he 
cannot supply xt>u send his nunv tj 
the company, or one dollar and

McOnatton has re-R
IfDBÀCCO

biliousness. heartburn, and

SSFiv British Records
The best of the Ittusic of Jtlerrie SnolandSSe

y|Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
rJ'1HE songs that every Britisher 

loves are perfectly recorded by 
Columbia. Bell solos that you'll 
never grow tiredof—band selections 
that are world famous—bagpipes 
—comic and patter—cornet solos— 
that you never hoped to hear out
side the Old Country are awaiting 
you on Columbia British Records.

Its
Mrs. J. W. Wallace of Monctop, 

to the guest of Mrs. H. R. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mr». Joseph Mitchell of 

Back Bay. are guests of Mrs. M. Fal-

t
. „

H iwill see that your wants are sutiuii -d 
—lAdvt.)I*. Elmer McLaughlin, B.C.L , of 

8t. Stephen, I. the suest of his sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph McHugh.

Mr and Mrs. George McHugh of 
Chamcook, are visiting his 
(her, Mrs. Ellen McHugh.

Mr. Ian P. cam*non. Sub-Collec
tor of Customs, spent Christmas at 
hi* home in Lepreaux.

Mr. Douglas C. Campbell of the 
Bank of Nora Scotia. St. John Is 
home for a few days 

Mr. Charles Epps left this week for 
Wollaston, Maas., to spend Christ- 
mas with his daughter, Mr*. Edward 
Joy.

If. I. LYRIC
BilWINNIPEG TAKES 

STEPS TO RELIEVE 
HOUSING SHORTAGE

rv'Wïàmt jpm
LYRIC

MUSICAL
COMPANY

« K
BwWhb

■
XEY Present

V“THREE
MARRIED

MEN”

Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 29—As the 
firs.] definite step toward relieving the 
housing shortage, the Winnipeg Hous
ing Cummission Will call for tenders 
within ten days for the construction 
of fifty residences in Fort Rouge and 
West End districts. F H. Welfley, sec
retary, announced today. These houses 
to be erected at a cost of about $185,- 
000, are to be the first block of about 
three hundred that the commission 
proposes to build before, next autumn.

.IN
Recorded in 

England by 
British Stars, 
manufactured 
in Canada by 
Canadians.

iiy*IE” 5,a*Mot. at 2.300c-15c

Ex#Some random selections from our British ListEye at 7.15, 8.46 Miss Mildred Leonard is visiting 
her sister at Ripples.

Mr. Warren Dow of St Stephen, 
Is the gueet of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley Dow.

Mr. George P. Spinney, who has 
been employed In MiUtown, returned 
home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leonard and 
family are spending the holidays with 
relatives in Ripples.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gross of St 
John, are guests of her mother, Mrs 
John Maxwell

Mr. Arthur Stewart left last week 
for hta former borne in Penobaqnls 
where he will spend the holidays

Friends of Mrs. Harry W. Brown 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
convalescing after her recent serious 
Illness.

Mr. Thomas J. O’Brien of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Woodstock, is home 
for a few days.

Mr. Willard Campbell of West En- 
fleM, Me., is visiting his mother, Mrs 
James Jack.

Mr. Wealey Philips, who haa been 
undergoing medical treatment In St 
John for two weeks, is home again.

Mr. Eugene Heneseey, who recent
ly resigned his position with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. SackvUle, 
home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds arriv
ed here from Fredericton this week 
and are guests of Mrs. Ed wan! Clinch.

s*
SBAGPIPES

TheCack O’ TW Berth. March, and Iwm . Sawkea,
M«ll«y March by Piper Major R*... H.M. 
Scot* Guards. Hjltt

VIOLIN SOLOS
Firureg 1 and 2, and QeadnV. Fig

ure a, by J Scott Skianar. ?j:»i

the remet el Edieherrk and K|iM S.Uftlscha, 
No. 2. Saady Umerae, Miliar O’Mira, and The 
Gleehiot, by J. Scott Skinner. tilt Si

BANDS
BcoMto Quadriil*. Figure*. andScetthfc Qs.JriM*. 

Figure ^ by Soota Guard* Band. H itt

ORCHESTRA
Khs el Sense Wake, Rolf*.. 

Walts. Daly, by Casino Oi

ACCORDION
lapi

il m
7^

hmt 1(1

MED GUMS 
THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

-Just as the strength of a building 
Is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums. • ■

Permit the gums to Become in
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of tho teeth. This con
dition is called e I’yorrhea (Riggs* 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct e result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter tho system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs* Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums I Use 
Portion's, which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 
dean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
In, start using Forhan'a and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment, -----------

35c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists. 
FORHAN’S. LTD.. Montreal.

A “it
■*■. by Peter Wyper. Kim

,

MRS. DOOLEY’S 
ADVICE TO 
WORKING GIRLS

y Tils!"!. :i BELL SOLOS
riek» of Laughter !

:E TALMADGE
Society Comedy

TkeOsly Orl 1 tie*. Bell Snlo.end Bel Css 
8olo,by W.H.Ross band uccompaninten 

Kljaki Beys Mertk, Whitlock, and Ravel
Merck. Whitlock.band accompaniment.

CONCERTINA SOLOS
Heery’s gem Paste, and 

Peace, by Alexander 1*

tjoUvm Merck. F F. Barley, and UWrtr 
Bw Merck, Sousa, by Alexander Prince Kit it

VOCAL SELECTIONS
hike Valley Where Tkt Bins BirdsSiat,and 

Bird. Sieg ee. with Bird Whietiiag eifecte. 
Charles Holland, baritone.

TRIOS and QUARTETTES
and leeatild Bird, 

bomaa tenor.

6
Cad Hi
Rsm mVi Qaadr ill*. Figure * and Ike Selby Srrraede. 

i Ckimea. by Scots Guards Band, ill SU

Merck.
mm

Tlbd Draseee Caerds Merck, and MBtarr Ctercfc 
Parada. Wingate Temperance Prix» l-nd

Entry el Ae Chdiet*’» Merck, and Tka Osdhiort’ 
Fined) Merck. Scots Guards Band. Rtu7t

COMIC and PATTER SELECTIONS
Hern We Are Again, and Wkaa Patker Papud Ike 

Pad*, by BiUy Williams. Run

Why Can’t We lave TVs See h I eedm. and My 
La* Free Osage* Teee.by Billy WiUiame. Hi »l

I Sever (herd Fetker Laegfc So Meek Bdlts. end I 
Keen Oa Teddlwg Aleag.by Billy WilUnms,h:*U

Wkare Be* Daddy Ce Wkaa He Gees Oat, and Weil 
TM r* As Old As Ptiher. by Billy Wim-

Weedlaad Fits* Bare

ell’s Boots’ Cmnrw Merck, end lea* er Chry 
8L Hilda CoUiery Band.1

<Milwaukee, Wie.—“I wish all girls 
ho work and suffer from functional 

disorders would 
profit by my advice 
and take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Before I was mar
ried, when I came 
home from work at 
night, Î would be 
just worn out with 
pains which dragged 
me down. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 

me feel like a new woman. I can work 
from morning until night and it does 
not bother me, and I wish all girls who 
suffer as I aid would try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. **— 
Mrs. H. Doolky, 1135 25th Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Working girls everywhere 
profit by Mrs. Dooley's experience, and 
Instead of dragging along from day to 
day with life a burden, give this famous 
root and hetb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. 
It has overcome just such conditions for 
thousands of others, and why not for 
y°u7 For special advice, write Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass 
The result of their 40 years ««peptones 
I» .t your htvIm.

t

1 Slippers Upset No 
ippy Families. «M *■*« lri<n It Ik. Kin 

SiM 0-, .eng b. Wm, T 
the Excelsior Quartette,

MASSED BANDS of Ike GUARDS
IkeBrMsk Amy QvaAriS*. IntroSeetiwi. Julio*. 

Tko British Amy Qmsiiilis*. Nos. 1 and X Julien.
KStt

Tka SrHtk Amy N<w.S sat «. Julies.
D* Mato Amy QuSlia, No. A JuMen.

CORNET SOLOS
■Mem*, from “II Trovstore- ' Verdi 1 TVs PBgkt 

et Ana. (Btraa) by Sergeant Leggett Hsu

All ten inch British Records arm 90c, 
twelve inch $1.50.

Ask your dealer for list of “ Colombie British 
Records" sad watch for the aew monthly additions. 

COLUMBIA CRÀPHOPHONB COMPANY, TORONTO

Topics of the Day
lulled by the Literary Dlgeat 

from Everywhere mmVi
Our Orchestra

RM T>f Twelve Players in Con
tinuous Musicale

e in the Movies ! ■ New Columbia Record»
10th and 20th of every mouth

Colombia Grafoaotoa standard
models $32 ap to $364. 129

« the
134

WATCHson of 
icement

oWOOD ALCOHOL 
CAUSES DEATH IN 
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

id of Our Patrons 1
■bon Id

i VlAYs

forhaifs' in Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 29.—Drink
ing wood alcohol resulted in tho deeAh 
this morning of William Anderson, a 
cigar maker, o< Ixmdon, Ontario, who 
was visiting In this town. His brother, 
Joseph Anderson, to In a critical stale 
from. » similar cause.

J. CLARK <& SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

Way”

FOR THE GUMg,
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MONTREAL ENJOYED 
BANNER YEAR IN 

SHIPPING EVENTS

RIORDAN FEATURE 
ON MO

PAPER STOCKS 
REACTIONARY ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

r

vim MARKET REPORTS
11U1 Ul 11 STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE  

NTREM.
Montreal, Dec. 29 —Today's markit 

active. At the opening Rior
dan was the feature, the first sale be
ing at 186, five points' up from the 
previoue close, after which the stock 
advanced to 191, closing at 182. Abi 
was also a big factor, closing Saturday 
at 390, and the stock sold oft today to 
360, closing at 273 bid. There were 
very few transactions In it. The reet 
of the paper stocks showed a weaker 
tendency, Spanish River selling off to 
86 1-3, closing fractionally better.
Laurentlde was down eix pointa from 
the opening, selling at 267. The 
balance of the list was erratic. Mac
Donald declined three points, whereas 
Breweries was very strong, selling up 
to 189. Money in Wall Street went 
up to 35 p. c. Tight money was 
looked for for the rest of" the year, 
particularly with the showing in the 
banks statement last week.

McDOIFGALaL & COWANS.

iAwas very
Mohtreal. Que., Dec. 29—The Paper 

stocks were reactionary in today's 
market. Abitibi opened at a net loss 
of thirty points at 260. A broken lot 
was sold at 271 and dosing bid was 
raised to 272 with no stock offered. 
Laurentlde dropped six poibts to 267. 
Howard Smith was eix points down 
at 145. Spanish River common sagged 
2% points at 86*6, later recovering 
to 87. Atlantic Sugar- was the most 
active Issue and rose 1*4 points not 
to 72%; selling at one time at 74. 
National Breweries was bought to the 
extent ofr 
price to 190%, closing at 189, a net 
gain of 7% points.

Canadian Oar issues. %vere also 
strong. Common netting a point at 71 
and preferred a point at 108.

Total sales : Listed 23,597 ; bonds 
1224,300; unlisted 8.615; rights 425.

Over 700 Transatlantic Ships 
Came to Montreal During 
the Season Compared to 
544 the Previous Year.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

MONEY SELLS AT 
HIGH FIGURE ON 

STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCK MARKET 
EXPERIENCES A 

SEVERE SETBACK

ACCOUNT/

(W. Sim me Lee, 
F.C.a.Toronto, Dec. 29 -The grain quo

tations on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern,
$2.86; No. 2, $2.77; No. 3. $2.73, in 
store Port William.

Manitoba Gate, No. 2 v., 92 14;
No. 3 C.W., 92; No. 1 feet, 32 14; No. 
2 feed, 89; extra No. 1 feed, 89 1-4; 
Fort William, in store.

American Cora, not quoted.
Canadian Corn, nominal.
Barley, Manitoba, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3, $1.67 3-4; No. 4, c.w., 
$1.62 3-4; rejects, $1.31 1-18.

Ontario Wheat, No 1, $2.00 to $2.01; 
No., 2, $1.97 to $2.03 f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 3, 
$1.92 to $1.99: No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 

$2.05; No. 3.

Montreal, Dec. 29—That the first 
year ot Peace was a banner shipping 
year for this port is reflected in the 
etatistics just placed before the Har
bor Commission of Montreal.

In the season just closed 786 ships 
came to Montreal of which 702 were 
trans-Atlantic ships as compared with 
644 last year. The British tonnage to
talled 1,646,532 and total ot other ton
nage was 532,748. Inland transporta
tion totalled 7.499 vessels with 4,357,- 

tonnage an increase ot 1397 ships 
and of 1,043,826 over tne previous sea- 

River and Gulf traffic between

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. Dec. 29—After the first 

hour’s trading the market was almost 
wholly dominated by money. The 
traders were inclined to sell on the

LEE & HO
Chartered Accoi 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, l 
Rooms 19. 20, 21 P 

Telephone Sackvl

We offer our services to 
tftose who wish to buy or 
sell.

We can supply V ictory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934. at
100 and interest. 

Correspondence invited.

With Call Money Jumping 
from 12 to 25 Per Cent. 
Many Recent Gains Were 
Wholly Relinquished.

1700 sharea advancing the
expectation ot higher rates and this 
expectation was realized. The renew 
ul rate was twelve per cent, and at 
that comparatively small loans were

cent, ami then to 25 per cent, at which 
figure large loans were made. Con
sidering the stringency of money the 
market gave a fairly good account of 
itself. Steel for instance was steady 
all day and the net decline was unftn- 
poriant. On other hand equipment 
stocks were heavy, a large portion ÏVf 
the selling of these stocks being ap
parently to establish losses In connec
tion with income tax. The Motor

i BINDERS AND !
Modern Artistic 

Skilled Open 
"^UDERti PROMPT!

s -Se McMILLA
yt> t'mica tvm. oueei.

It advanced quickly to 18 perNew York. Dec. 29-—With call mon
ey jumping from twelve to twenty 
five per vent and back to fifteen per

754

Montreal and the Maritime Provinces 
allowed an improvement in the num
ber of vessels in title category, with 
84 with tonnage 137,6*2. as compared 
with only 30 i^ssels and tonnage of 
22.861 in 1918.

The 1919 season opened on April 14 
and closed December 1C. The opening 
was the earliest since 1913, but the 
closing was five days earlier than last 

First ocean arrival was on April

cent, and eight to eight and a. half 
per cent bid for short time loans, the 
clock market today experienced an
other general setback in which many 
gains were wholly relinquished.

The stiffer money tendencies oovas- 
sioned little surprise, despite last 
Saturday’s favorable bank statement. 
If was generally anticipated that local 

• and interior banks would find it nec
essary to strengthen their reserves to 
meet January iutereat a.rj di”!tletid

CONTRAC
$2.08; No. 2, $1.99 to 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario Outs, No. ", 95 to 98.
Barley, malting. $1.60 to $1.65.
Buckwheat, $1.32 to $1.35.
Rye, No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.65 to 

$1.70.
Ontario Flour, government stand

ard. Montreal, $9.30 to $9.40, in Jute 
$3.16.

Millfeed, car loads, delivered Mont
real, shorts, $50; bran. $45; middlings 
not quoted; good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.15 to $3.50.

lluy. baled, track Toronto, car tots, 
No. 1. $26.50; No.

W. A. MU
Carpenter - C< 

134 Paradise 
"Phone 41

Eastern Securities t
stocks were strong in the main but 
yielded with the pressure on rest of 
list during the afternoon. After loan 
ing at 25 per cent, money reacted to 

payments 39 per cent, and this brought about
w.1: ssriïiïJt'sïï sany ^ «“J-6-,"* fio8in* *—

t? t r52* »that normal 

minium to tho day', extra,,,e dn'.lue about ">« '»«>or from iwo to six pomu .nclu.lwl the T„»a"uar5' v'. vprv roufl'
publication of numerous unfavorable ‘!î”t'?,i ”Iarkct Wl11 wlthstand to a 
", at, •ment» of ntllrm.l earnir*s nr U»' may

further uneluble coitdi- n t Suies 1,00.
ft. & C RANDOLPH

Co., Ltd. year. -
22, five days earlier than last year and 
last ocean departure was December 10, 
four days earlier than in 1918.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director, ■

CANDY MANUFBRITISH BREWERS 
WORRIED BY WORK 

OF “PUSSYFOOT’

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. “G. B.

CHOCOU

The Standard c 
in Canai

Our Name a Guai 
Finest Mai

ganong br<
St. Stephen,

mixed, $25 per

Straw', car lots. $14.50 to $15.50.

MONTREAL SALES Anxiety Felt Among the 
Trade Over the Campaign 
Being Conducted by the 

. American.

Mock Parliament 
Of Maritime Boys

November and 
lions in foreign exchange.*

ImUt-nwlly the D,uk ot Bngkin.1 
weekly statement revvj’ci ... heavx AooAUL 1 h«L) AND 

in liability iv>erv«*' and tiic 
r went c.v i higher pro-

(McDougall and Cowansi 
Montreal. Dec. 29. t h ;

Morning
Victory Lean 192L 2.
Victory Loan 1937—2.'•on ■' to3% 
Steamships t'-ommun 75 à 78* 2. 
Steamships Ptd • t 94 Vt ; S;i

ROBBED AT OTTAWAshortage 
American dolt a 
mititu in haris.

Trail.vs suugtit .1 it 11 dvune Ottawa. Dev 29—iCIaUniiig that he had 
ut . omfori from tin- f.inhi'oinlng re-ilwn a-.dulti'd and rubbed of a watch 
turn of 1 be railroads to prevent i:|,i'v .util mm of money. Alexander Camt>
alt.-:, ml bro.'declu- it n,anti tori bell, tit, Sherbrooke evi-et. was.picked
rail' tad run:: men anil. v.i|,|iei but up shortly after Tiiid;u ,' " on Mer-vn 
ilea* t'.iviori xerled little core than street by Constable Lord and ptaeed 

temporary iufluem c. uuiler arrest '.barged witli intoxlea-
\i t.t: shales were r'tal i':> '|v - t o" At the police station It Was fan,id 

" I with n (ew speviaLibw notably ta thill he was totally Wmd us Idle result 
11 I erica,> Wooden, the en'ire I'"* r ,1,v 'he beating he hod received ,nd
.I,:,; ,rr-xull.rl> In Un ,1 -I-;!•"*• he was rushed to St Luke'e Hospital
" When shorts tove.ed hurriedly m, ------------——-----------

I v aile 1 States Steel und t lew itai

First Session in History Open
ed With Eclat and Speeches,- 
Wise and Otherwise—Visit
ors' Gallery Filled With Awe
struck People.

1 an,don, Dec. 29.—Sir William Bur- 
clay Peat, presiding at the annual 
meeting ot one of the most prominent 
brewery concerns here today, express
ed anxiety over the presence in Eng
land of William E. (Pussyfoot) John
son, whose prohibition campaign, the 
speaker constituted a real danger to 
the brewing industry.

Mr. Johnson, the shareholders were 
told by the chairman, was possessed 
of considerable financial support, but 
if the brewing interests made it known 
tluat the present brew of beer was 
thoroughly wholesome there waa tittle 
doubt that the Johnson campaign 
would end in failure. All the same, 
he added, the campaign must l>e 
fought to a finish. The chairman ex
pressed his conviction that if the 
country went dry -the workers would 
refuse to do their best.

'4
Brazilian - -5u ft 50*4-* : 10 <’ 5o1 :

■>0 ft 50 5-8.
Dorn Textile—185 a 125.
Cement Common

COAL AND
40 t/ 731 v ; 15 „

73%
HARD C

Tty Pea Goal 
Rang* 

COLWELL F Ut. 

Phone Wee

H. A. DOF

Steel Canada Com -315 n xs 
25 .i 87%:

861 v ; 5-5 # 861 »
Dorn Iron C un- !

74V.; 35 ft' 74%
Shawinigan—170 ft il7.
Montreal Power—7-5 ft 90; 5V ft 

n"34 : 23 it 8;no.
Bell Telephone- 28 ft ,112.
Can Car Common—25 ft 7i'!« 

fr ~ï. lOO u 71Ç5 ; 10-5 17 72: 25 •i 
71^.

Canada Car Pfd—SO fn HL'a: "
107 : 100 ffi 107"s : 375 '<r 108; 50
r,t 108U ; 50 -ft 109.

Detroit United—15 -107; 'it 108.
Ontario Steel—25 (a 5S 
Price Bros—1" 'Q 259.
Paint—10 76.
Smelting—20 'a 28l,
Quebec Railway—155 If 2SL.
B « . Fish—25 if 25 65!4:,

fin fft 66; 10 .1 65^ : 25 {./ 65 - k : sr. Ames cow ....
; 657.; 25 „ C6% i “ " " .272

Wayagamuck—205 > ^7: 15 " , u „,i l*
ST; :: m ",6: “nvurH iir

Rtorton------Wi, is:.: » IM: ' .! 7:iy.

S» » 1ST; b 19b: :s ,, is:'. 150 .. .. i,2
-, 191 : 175 JSS; 75 W “i° “wl .. . ■ 1<|"

15" I'": 1:111 * ,s"'i "0 6 ^ Bridge . . ..t"»»»
1S2; 35 - 1S2: 5 H 1 SI \ Cannes .

Atlantic Sugar rum—7., n ,7: r.O j1 a Cum.. • 
ft 77,91 75 6 77-.; 775 it 73; 1,7. « go” rSfctm ■■
77A.1 700 «7 J2;=; ISO b_7,tt.; 71,0 j^ri>ntide Paver Co 26*•«

,3^. luo McDonald Corn • ••
Brewerie«= Common 5(i ii 22 • .. , h and Power E'U

188: 6,t <i 189: 50 ft 190V- r. ft Scolia stteel and C 65**
35 >1 ’.8:' Ogilvie»....................................

Spanish River Com—325 -if SO1 : pelimans Ltd........................
-1 81VL; 25 ft 89: 86 ft s" : lu ÏT QUebec Railway ..

«71, ; 11 • - 1 * Mr 4 Kiordon
Spanish River Pfd-lOO ft '28: m. shaw W and V < '0 

- 281 : 10 ft 127*4 ! Spanish River (’om 11
St. Lawt Flour—19.1 I ’--: ft i Spanish River Pfd -

; 5.» il I36iw; 50 135; 25 " j steel Co Can Can. .. ™ *
Toronto Rails - - • •

Bvdmptop— 225 ft S6: U"i ft 86; i vvayagamack................ -
in Hi S6:>»; 275 ft 8t«^i: ''' : ;
175 -T 85; 0ft 851,4 ; 65 ft 85 

Glass Common—40 
Royal Bank—51 ft 215 
Can Conveners—10 ft" 69 Ç: :u ft

125 ft S6ir;
of tl16 First 

Per lia men 1 was held 
ot i8t. Davids church

The opening session 
Maritime Boys'

N. Y. QUOTATIONS in lhe "gym", ,
leaders ------------ 2__  ! last evening kt eight o clock.

stales amounted ro 1 2.: », McDnur .H . The room waa becomingly draped
Rendu were hfiteel "" ’ V’ Open High "roVlo. will‘ l,aKS Tbe sPeaker> ,lais occs'

shewn b> spéculai' vu r,-l». Iuh«rt>, Alh. Heet Sug Kl 93' UfM C5?£ »lod one end of the room, having ee 
Inteniattonul i»<u,a also inclining Am (Ur ydrw l4|il m - ,*•$ b„,.k ground the 1'nton Jack, while

j Am Loco... 102 1(12 «1:11 liiy the Royal Coat of Ann» was hung
Am Smelting 69% ;v li!M q-iv ] over the Speakers chair. In front
Anaconda .. 61 62 61 617^, ! of the Speaker the table for the clerk
Am tele.. . 96V* 96^ 95ÿg 9f,7, !Gf the house was placed, and on it lay
Atchison . . S2Ç s::7< 82 82% j the mace fittingly guarded by the
nLn,hC‘i? ■ :,ih :,45k •■•3U* 54 sergeattt-at-ATm»; the desk of the pre-
!! ! f " !'ti 951.6 mier’s, his mintet. rs, the opposition
5a ‘. ‘jnd ' , Vv,“ :i! :I1 ‘4 ami members of the government were
! . !pMa " 1 - « 1 ilO'r l"'A= grouped around the throne, while the
{!;£•.' ;; ; 11 •«» Saitora' gallery took up the rear ot

cites u„.l Ol, 551', 57,1, 7,7,‘i 7,5%
Crucible Steel 217 217 2111L. 214 i,.,
C P R........... 131 131% 13UH 130%

(Cent L?th. . 99C 99% 97% 97%
Erie Com.... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Gen Motors 340 340 333 336%

' Gt Xortii Pf 78% 78% 76% 76%
Goortrk-h Rub 82 82% 80% xo%

j Inter Paper.. 76% 76% 74% 75%
‘ I Mex Petro.. 216 216 210% 210%

j Max Motors . 32% 32% 32 32
XY NH and H 27 27 * 26 26
X Y Central. 68% 68% 68 6.8
North Pacific. 80 80% 7S% 79%
Pennsylvania. 40% 40% 40% 40% The addresse<l the House.
Pr steel ar 101 li 1% 101 101 thanking them for hie election to the

2./* -jfcj .1. office. The mace, which had been un- 
0 der the Ltble. was then placed upon 

it. A knock was heard at the door and 
the clerk on Inquiry was informed 
that the Lieut.-Governor awaited with
out, who then entered the House ac
companied by his staff and aide-de- 

105% campes.
129 129% The Lieut.-Governor read the speech

28% 28% I from the Throne The address in re
ply was moved by Sherman Dobson, 

7S% of Sack ville, and seconded by Mr. 
Walter Young, of Lunenburg.

The Premier then addressed the

:

-lightly downward 
Total sales (par

auvutwtioi 
t . C. Mmoùi

value I were %'3.*4 

bonds were mini-
1250,000.

Old United States 
ter.d on call

COAL AND
iJ3 iiayauu* 

CDoue JMONTREAL MARKETS

ELLVAii McDougall and Cowans)
vXsk.

i \ ■ A\Ve maniaavLure j
mfl ■ eLv Uger, liana Pov

v ■ mr
Bid

the roouu
The Parliament was-oi>ened by the 

clerk of the Hou> asking tor the 
election ofc a speaker. The Prime 
Minister, the Hem. John B. Angevine, 
then mowd. seconded by 
Vincent, of Bed<'<iue. P. K. !.. that the 
Hon. C. G Rii Ivardson, of Wolfville 
be elected Speaker of the House. The 
clerk put the motion which was car
ried.

1
2.Ml
50% I s. STEPHEN,30%

. . . . 6<%
o 1. JUUA,the Hon. Mr.

UEC1K1CAJ

7,8 LLBUT1UUAL 'JO 
Urn, Sup,

J.°T.C01 

Successor *0 Kuo.

■ The Speaker was then escorted to 
the throne by the mover and second-. ..12: Phone 5ain

.74: 25 ft

• -
Reeding Co 76%
Hep Steel. 118% 118%
St Paul ... .37% 37% 36% 36%
Soatb Rly. 103% I038h 101% 102% 
Studebaker.. 107% 108 1$5% 105%
Stroihbc-rg . . 77 77 74% 74%
V P Com... 122% 122% 121% 122% 
U S Steel Pf 1131™ 113% 113 113

106% 106 % 105
V S Rub Co 129% 130%
Willv3 Over. 28% 28%
West Elec.. 54% 54% 54
.Pierce Arrow 78% 80% 77
Lehigh Vai.. 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Royal Dutch 1(M>% 100% 98

ENGRA’110
28%

18:*.
.. 2Sv4

.. .isr:
! 17 F. C. WES1 

Artist», Ed

87
128%
s6%

l S Steel Co
WATER S86

54%29 —Oats, extra No.

Standard

Montreal. Dec 
; 1 feed. 106 1-2 

Flour, 
i grade.
1 Rolled oats

FARM MAC65
Manitoba.

$11.00 to $11.10
hag 90 lbs $4.15 to

98%■
House, and speeches xvere delivered 
by the ministers of Intellectual Pro
gress, Physical, Devotional, Social and 
Special Campaigns programmes, on 
the different legislation they proposed 
introducing.

The Premier moved, seconded by 
Hon. E. A. Stewart, of Newcastle, that 
A. M. Craig be made chaplain of the 
House The Premier then moved, see. 
onded by lion. Murray Mulvln, of 
Milltown, that the hon. member from 
Amherst. Hon. l^aurenee Fraser, be 
chairman of the committee Af the 
whole House. The motion having 
been put by the. Speaker, the Premier 
moved, seconded by Hon. McGregor 
Grant, of Middleton, that the cabinet 
be a ixunmtttee to draft the standing 
committee of the House, and moved 
an adjoummen of five minutes for 
that purpose.

After the cabinet returned to the 
House, the Minister of tbe Physical 
Programme, the Hon. Mr. Fisher, beg
ged leave to introduce a bill respect
ing Maritime and National Athletic 
meets, and asked that the first read
ing ot the bill be accepted as read.

The adjournment of the House was 
seconded by the Hon. Mr. McCoy.

OLIVER 1CHICAGO PRICESfin
iCOKMlUA 1 iULiCan Cotton—15 ft 92 

North Amer Pul 
«%; 1.000 ft 6% 
fi\<; 75 ft 6%: 25 ft «%.

I *5.00 /p—150 ft 6 ; 
750 ft 6% ;

525 1 Bran. $42.25 _
1 Shorts. $52.25 
; Hav. No. 2. per ton. car 
i :u $25.00.
‘ Cheese, finest easterns. 25 to -8 

Butter, choicest creamery, r~

(McDougall and Cowan) 
Chicago, Ills.. Dec. 29-—Corn No. 2 

mixed, not quoted; No. 3 mixed, new. 
$1.36%; No. 2 yellow, old, $1.43 to 
$1.44.

Oats. No. 2 white. 83 to S5%; No 
3 white. 82 to 83%.

Rye. No. 2. $1.78 to $1.791™.
Barley, $1.38 to $1.56 
Timothy seed. 59.00 to $12.06. 
Clover seed. $30.00 to $48.00.
Pork, nominal. 
l*ard, $23.1(2 to $23.22.
Ribs. $18.00 to $19.00.

Corn

High Low <1os«
.............129% 127% 129%
.. ..138 133% 137%

Oats

... 82% 80% 82% 
... 83 81 82%

Pork

..........37.45 37.15 "7.15

..........36.50 35.75 36.40

\; sou J. P. LYNVii, *<( 
Get our price» on 

buying tut

tots. $24.00
22 f 50Power- 100 ft

21%. 67 :oAfternoon
'67 1-2.
I Butter, seconds. 62 ‘.0 0 • 
j Eggs, fresh. $1.00 10 $1.10.

Kggs. selected 65.
Kggs, No. 1 stock. 57.

: Eggs. No. 2 stock. 53 to 55.
Potatoes, per bag. car tots. $2.25 to 

j 62.50
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed. $25.50. 

! Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 
j 29 to 30_________

FIRE 1NSIVictorv U)un '922—7.oM i?
Victory U)an 1937—25.000 ft K'3% 
Victory 1-oan 1923—1.00Ù ft 98% 
Steamships Common— 

ft 78%.
Steamships Pfd 25 ft <4.
Br&ziMen—210 ft 50%
Dam Textile—22U ft 122.
Cement Com— 125 ft 731 
Steel Canada Com—22.5 

it 86%; 150 ft 86%.
Dom rron Common—1.315 ft 

ft 74%.
Montreal Power—50 ft 89%.
Bell Telephone—60 ft 112.
Can Car Pfd—25 ft 108: 10 ft 107%; 

10 ft 107%.
Detroit United—25 ft !<).%; 60 ft

Ontario Steel—25 ft 56%. 
Smelting—200 ft 28.
Abitibi—100 ft 260f 25 ft 263; 5 ft

WESTERN ASd10 ft 7'.); 25;
<186

i-Yre, War, Marine

B. W.^wTfRI

Branch Manager.; 21

May . . . 
December

25
N. Y. COTTON MARKET FRESH 

Flesh Fish oi 
JAMES FA 

■44^ end ZU Soul 
Whati. S

I(McDougall and Cowane)
Cotton May.................

December ..

rs. t
wujC<A#4 irf-tvO bw bst X^4, /Ae.

7 •

High Low Close
January......................38.00 37.40 37.7(1
March ..
May...............
July .. .. .
October . -

107. ...............36.10 35.30 «35.60
...............34.37 33.38 33.63
. ..32.98 31.94 32.22
..............20.65 2S.85 29.05

January .. . 
May................

HUR273.
itlordon—21-5 ft: 182: 10 ft 182%; 50 

ft 182%.
B. C. Fisb—45 ft 66.
AsheMos—6(1 ft $4%; 25 ft 84%.
Atlantic Sugar Common— 25 ft 72%, 

•y. ft 72: 10 ft 721.
Wayagamax-'k—35
Breweries—25 ft l#7 ; 750 ft 

7o ft 189; 25 .ft 188%.
Span River Com—160 ft1 87; 160 ft 

HV%; 10 ft 86%.
Span River Pfd—80 ft 128; 10 ft 

128%.
St. Lawr Flour—75 ft 136.
Van Converters—25 ft 70

Amer Pulp—825 ft 6%; 275

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FAT HER HOlti

Just received fro 

horses. Edward Hoft 86; 85 ft 85%, 
188;

PAi*

FETHERSTON1 

The old eatablis. 
•everywhere. Head 
Building, Toronto. 
Elgin Street ( 
Canada. Booklet t

North
1; *; 20 ft 6%.

Dom Bridge—10 ft 107.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

flanterbury SL, St John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

FOH SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists _ , ,

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mnr.i'CTer

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Paul F. Blanche! , - HAR
V ■ v— -----------------

) ■ y manufacture
had Horse Gooc

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay .. HORTON
■ alu MAH
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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IAN FEATURE 
ON MO LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCENTREM,

, Dec. 28.—'Today's markll 

ctlye. At the opening Rlor* 
le feature, the first sale be- 
. five points' up from the 
[osa, after which tlie stock 
<> 191, closing at 182. Abi 
big factor, closing Saturday 
the stock sold off today to 

g at 273 bid. There were 
ransaétions in it. The reel 
er stocks showed a weaker 
Spanish River selling off to 
losing fractionally better, 
was down elx pointa from 

ig, selling at 267. 
the list was erratic. Mac- 

dined three points, whereas 
was very strong, selling up 
loney in Wall Street went 
p.
for the rest of the year, 

y with the showing in the 
ement last week.
DOUG-ALL & COWANS.

I A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS I (Surpris.

■ |.| VSBF SOAP

caueed to trane-Atlantic vessels by the 
severe storms of week before laet 

The Scandinavian, C. P. O. S. will 
«ail from St. John on her return trip 
to Liverpool on January 2nd, instead 
of December 31et as originally latend-

Llet of Steamehlpe In Port and 
Where They Are Located. 

Monmouth—Refinery Wharf 
Chaleur—PettlngM Wharf 
Canadian Ranger—McLeod Wharf 
Canadian Signaller*—Long Wharf 
Oonquetmede—Long Wharf 
Ramore Head-—Anchored in harbor. 
Polgiaas Castle—Anchored In bar-

Canadian Sower—Anchored in har-

11
■ a

KATRINA— Palmistry and Phreno
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water St 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks
Don’t fall to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds Oue Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS
ed.

The Corsican, C. P. O. S., arrived at 
Liverpool from St. John at 9 &. m. on 
the 24th with Christmas mall.

The Tunisian, C. P. O. S., will start 
from St. John for Havre and Lon
don on January 1st Instead of Decem
ber 29th as originally Intended.

The Sicilian, C. P. O. 8., from St. 
Jdhn, to due in London on January

,Geo. H. HolderW. Simms Lee, 
F.O.A.

seven different languages.

mm • :(3. A. bor.
LEE & HOLDER

bor.Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S.

P. O. Box 123
War Berly—No. 1 berth.
Tunisian—No. 3 berth.
Manchester Importer—No. 4 berth. 
Totuka Maru—No. 6 berth.
Foils—No. 5 berth.
Scandinavian'—No. 6 berth. 
Castellano—No. 7 berth 
Bhron Fairlie—No. 7 berth. 
Millpool—No. 16 berth.
Waeoana—No. 16 berth.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN
Dec. 30, 1919.

The . MISCELLANEOUS ÜRooms 19, 20, 21
Telephone Sackville 1212. ---------- FOJ

“Insurance That Insures
---------- SEE US--------- -

Frank R, F air weather & Co.,
a* VdUitelOLry iauueu

The Highest Grade of* 
Laundr? Soap—Most 
^Economical in eVer^ 

sense of the word ^

MARRIAGE 8th.
The S. S. Scotian C. P. O. S., sailed 

from Antwerp on December 21st with 
116 cabin passengers and 355 steerage. 
She is due at this port on December 
31st.

The iMotagama is expected to arrive 
from Liverpool on

BINDERS AND PRINTERS LICENSESTight money was

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

HS PHOMPTLY PILLED.
Issued at

WASSON S. Main StreetfsLUUti M. bod.
' -«vuT McMillan press

iPhone si. 2 «40
with passengers
Je^rytoItowlng C. P. O. 8. callings 

for St. John are given out by the

° The^otttafont sailed from Ixmdon 

on Dec. 15th and is due here today.
The Holbrook sailed from Antwerp 

for St. John on December 21st.
The Sardinian from Avonmoutti, 

England, is expected any day^
Warperidot is due from Lon 

don on January 4th.

AUTO INSURANCE
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

yt> Fnnuti wiu. oueet. Arrived Monday
8. 8. Verentla, Inch, 8152, New

York.
A*k tor our New Policy 

Flluii, THikbT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.rrORY BONDS

WANS
Exchange.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, St. John, 

IONTREAL. 
Exchanges.

CONTRACTORS
Cleared Monday

Coastwise—-Str Connor Bros. War- 
nock, 64, Chance Harbor

Cleared Sunday
S. S. Fanad Head, 8258, for Belfast.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Dec. 28th. Ard. Str Cor

sican, St. John, N. B.
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Dec. 28th Ard. Str Ari- 
atlc, Southampton.

Vigo, Dec 38th. Ard 8tr AMoneo 
XIH. New York.

All in one Policy.
Enquiry for Hates solicited.{ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGw. A. MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor
134 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

TRANSPORTATIONChaa. A. MacDonald fit Son
l'none luou.IDO tU klfcuUUt.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

The

HOTELS OUTRAGE ON THE 
INDIAN FRONTIER

WANTEDWANTEDCANDY MANUFACTURER VICTORIA HOTEL
1 M>lh Ü»* til. WANTED—Second class female teach

er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. S. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co.. N. B.

UV.LUi .uUW
67 K1NU blnkiur, ST. JOHN, N. a 

LuL

TEACHER WANTED — A Second- 
class Female Teacher for District No. 
6, Salisbury, Westmorland County, N. 
B. Apply, stating salary, to F. L. 
Wllmot, Secretary to Trustees, Salis
bury, Westmorland Co.. N. B.

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Protestant Teacher for District No. 
14. Apply, stating salary, to Adding
ton G. Campbell, Secretary, Qordons- 
ville. Carleton Co., N. B.

REGULAR SERVICE*
TO GLASGOW"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Steamer Repaired
The coastal steamer Connors Bros 

which was damaged recent;y by the 
ferry boat, has been repaired and 
cleared yesterday tor Chanw Harbor.

learns that the la
the Indian frontier 

On December

BL John Hotel Co* 
Proprietors.

A. M. PtiiuuiPti, Manager.

Reuter's Agency 
teat news from
^.l^men-N^mad Wa, 

iris iron, the direction of W"*-*"*” 
an attack on a train near Thai. Tlie 
exact nature of the outrage Is ngt 
known, but it hue been ascertained 
that as a result thtrty-si* persons 

killed and flfty wounded.
assisted by a

From—
Portland
Portland .. ..Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . ..Saturate . ... Mar. 6 

To Glasgow via Moville 
New York .... Columbia Jan. 10 

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL

Jan. 24Saturate

WANTED—A first or second clas< 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest. 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

irance Company CLll-TON HOUSE 8. 8. Mellta
The C. P. O. S. Liner Mellta, wMdi 

has made many passages to this port 
during the winter seasons, to now 
engaged In transport duty -between 
England and India.

Three New Steamers 
Three new steamships are to be 

added to the fleet of the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services, Limited, and 

in Scot-

.

•Seven Million Dollars, 
tiding, Cor. Princess and 
ury SL, SL John, N. B.

In Unrepresented Places

Corner Germain and- Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH
WANTED—First or Second Class 

Teacher. Apply to M. H. McFarland, 
stating salary, District No. 9, Have
lock, Kings county.

were
The WaziTis were

number ot Khostwal ruffians, who es- 
cape». Itlfles and two Leans guns be
longing to the train escort were ■
Steps are being taken tor retaliatory 
measures and the provision of addi
tional protection for the ra,C.y' 
tween sixty nnd one hundred War- 
iri pensioners are reported to have 
enlisted in the Afghan army.

The return of Atridis and Orak iug reduced In general accordance 
Zais from Kabul ia having an unset- with the peace terms, although, strict- 
tling effect on the tribes, and a raid. ly< those were only to take effect af- 
believed to have been carried out by ter ratification, 
the Orakzàis, but fortunately unsuc
cessful. was made on Kohat Oity dur- was at its maximum In Aug., 1919, when 
ins the night of December 2. Owing was estimated approximately at 
to intrigues some sections of the 500,000 men. Its present strength was 
Tochi WaMris are experiencing dif- estimated at 390,000 men. Under Ar- 
ficulty in collecting their fines. A tide 163 of the Peace Treaty these 
letter has been sent to the Amir by wero to be reduced to 200,000.

Mahzuds and Wazlris asking in addition, there were under the 
Ministry ot the Interior the reserve 

, formations, civic guards, and 
constabulary. Of these, only the last 
named were mobile and ot Immed
iate value as a fighting force, 
strength of the constabulary was esti
mated at 70,000. and they were dis
tributed in the larger towns. The re

formation and civic guard were

Jan. 3 
Jan. 24

New York 
New York
New York .... Car-mania ........ Jan. 29
New York . .. Carman ia . .. Mar. 6

Orduna
Vauban SITUATIONS VACANT

^ | / 
. I ^

WANTED — Second-class teacher 
for the Pass&keag School, 
stating salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustees, Passekeag, Kings 
Co. N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John’» LeadJns Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO- LTD.

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New-York ... Mauretania ... Dec. 30 
New^York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 28 
New York 
New York ... Mauretania ... Mar. 10

Tt> Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonia Dec. 81 
New ïork ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7 

To Piraeus & Trleete 
New York . .. Piannonia . .. Jan. 20

For re tee of passage, freight and further 
particular» apply to local agente or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO.. LTD.
OIMIliLAGBMTS

fcU PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN. NJL

Apply,FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-S20U 
experience unnecessary. 

Railway Association. carf
are n-ow under construct ion 
land. They will be called the Mont
calm, Matapedla and Montmorency, 
of 1-6,000 gross tonnage. They will be 
ready for Atlantic ocean travel In the 
latter part of 1920 and are being fit
ted as oil burners.

Successfully Launched 
The Canadian Exporter. 8,100 tons, 

successfully launched in Vancou- 
Saturday. She was constructed

uE COAL AND WOOD monthly,

Standard.Flour, Bran. 
ZHOLESALE. 
lotations.
trect, St. John, N. B.

HARD COAL
Try fea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUtL CO. LTD.

1-hone West H-VÜ.

a A DOHERTY.

WANTED—A Second-class Teacher 
.for district No. 8. Apply, stating sal
ary to F. G. McCluskey, Secretary, 
Lands End, Kings Co.

. Imperator .... Feb. 21

JEWELERS WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. ti, 
Parish of Perth. Apply stating salary 
to B. B. Caldwell, Secretary, Caldwell 
Brook. Victoria County, N. B.

The regular army of defence force
ver
by the Goughian Shipbuilding Com
pany.ine Works, Ltd.

inists , ,
e West 15.
ARING. MnwRoet.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Here From Trinidad

The S. S. Hy-anthes is expected to 
arrive here Friday tram Cuba to In
augurate a service between St. John 
and South Africa. She is one ot the 
large Houston Liners. A monthly ser
vice will be continued during the win

FuU Hues ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11
dUvCOBttOT w>

COÀL AND .WOOD 
3/) tiay market square. 

Jr'Loue JUJU.

SALESMEN WANTED
Por assistance in view of the British
activities. The air operations agains 
the Nahsuds continue, and nothing 

has been heard ot the peace

LADDERS Salesman wanted to call on the Mill. 
Hardware and Garage trade in New 
Brunswick. Only those with ability 
to show results and connections with 
these lines need apply. State fully 
experience and salary- expected. Ap
ply Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd., St. John. N. B.

ter.
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. feeders they pat oat.

Will Sail Today
The Royal Me 11 Steam Packet Liner 

Chaleur will «ail today for Bermuda 
aud the British West Indies via Hah
fax..

extension TheELEVATORS1
LADDERS\ ■ AW® maniuaciure meouric Frfligin,

■ eLviiger, nauü Power, LmmU Vv*u-j

’ I frsT5^N*C0.:

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., tor St. John via Cajy- 
pobello and Lastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. in, for 
Grand Manan, via the sam* T'orts.

Thursdays leaves Ui..«

REDUCTION OF 
THE GERMAN ARMY

f■f all size».

civilians who had agreed to serve in 
cases of serious local disturbance, and 
the former would act as reserves to 
the defence force. Neither was In 
uniform nor armed, their rifles being

Steamship Notes
The Empress ot France, P. O. S . 

from St. John, is due at Liverpool on 
the 36tli. Her next trip from Liver
pool to St. John will be on January 
7th instead of the 3rd as previously 
advised. From St. John she will sail 
on January 21-st Instead of the 16th 
from Liverpool on February 2i>th and 
from St. John on March 12th. Thes. 
changes in sailing dates are among 
those involved owing to the delays

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

-an 7.30
:1 a. m., for SL Stephen, v .a intermedl- 

uiu porta, returning Fridays. 
Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30. 

* a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same da>. 
«rand Manan S. S. Co, P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

London, Dec. 20.—'Mr. Churchill to 
Mr. Forrest in the House ot Commons, 
recently, said he had received no in
formation to show that efforts were 
being made in Germany to reorganize 
-he Army for offensive purposes. On 
•he contrary, all the evidence went to 
-how that the regular army was be-

machineryelectrical goods kept In depots.
He understood that the Peace Con

ference was at present considering 
the attitude to be adopted regarding 
these organizations.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Excellent 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Suppaea 
ei3. v * and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

I FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
y AND ENGINEERS

Mill *nd General

Phone 5 ain
machinists

Steamboat, The Maritime Steamship Co. Apply for applicationRepair Work.
1ND1ANTOW.N, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Tbones M. an»; Resilience. M.

PROFESSIONAL

INCHES, WEYMAN fit 
HAZEN

Barristers and Solicitors
Cyrus inches, Edward C. 
Weyrnan, D. King Hazen 

SL Tel. M, 4048

PUBLIC NOTICE
ENGRAVERS •J368 iiiVLU THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by 'ie Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law. hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East Side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor heretofore enjoyed and 
possessed by the Inhabitants on 
the Blast 
with
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Har
bor, will be sold at Public Auction on 
Tuesoay, the Sixth Day of January 
Next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 

■ the Court Room, in the Masonic 
Temple Building. Germain Street, in 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensuing year, to end to 
the 15th day of December. 1920.

Dated the 17th day of December,

Commencing Ucl 17th a Steamer oi 
uuo laid leaves tin. Joan Tuesdays 
,.^u a. ul tor nta.cn. s liar dot, 
at t-HPper Mar oar ana Heaver Harm*.

Leaves mauas Mar our VVeune»ua>s 
two hours, ui rngti water tor nt. An
drews. ca.tihg at Lovtls uove, Kuhiard- 
auu, nuua nay, L’Eiete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, call- 
; mg at i»u George, L Ltote or Mack nay 
*nd macks tiaroor.

Leaves Black’» Harbor Friday tor 
l>tpper Harbor, calling at tieavor 
Maroor.

WM. E. EMERSON "■»■**-
Plumber and General f ^ Ï.“Æ 5

Hardware. noon.
a, UNION tiTRBBT. Agent. Thorne Wharf and Ware-

gT 8t JOHN. THÜNB W. 176. hou.lng Co, Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewi.

f j]^ F. C. WESLEY CO.
»

Artists. Engravers.
WATER STREET • 7:

1

SSs. Side of the Harbor, 
those in and surrounding "mminion" m BITUMINOUS 

STEAM orit/ 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office

FARM MACHINERY 42 Princess<
spirau

1OLIVER PLOWti 
tCORMlUK 11LLAUL AND

SlwjjiaG iVLacMINfiRY 
j. P. LYNvm, 240 UhM>u ntreeL 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying insuwuere.

PLUMELR3
/ 118 ST. JAM IS ST. MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, Lu/llTEJ 
Agents at SL John.

’T’7* LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

FIRE INSURANCE
1919.Connors, manager.

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
ROBERT T. HAYES. 
JOHN B. JONES.
G. FRED FISHER.
JOHN THORNTON.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed 46,000,000

R. W.Aw“1FR1NK**' 80^ 

Branch Manager.

FF ANC1C S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Eng. .*eer.
l«lo. 14 Church Street.

Eastern Steamship Une», Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

5' MILL STREETTEL. 42

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Passenger and Freight Service 
Effective Jan. 6, 1920. 

i steamship “North Land” is schedul- 
to leave St. John, N. B., for Boe- 

! ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
NS. due Boston Wednesdays

HUBERT W1LBX, Medical Electric- No’ passengers or freight win be 
. Lpovtausi and Maajeur. Treats all I carried locally between St. John, N. 

îLrvoua Uietiaaes, neurasthenia, loco- B., and Yarmouth, N. 8. 
motor ata.ua, pamuyaia, sqiatiia. Direct connection with METRO- 
lueumatism. tipetual ureauneui tor pOLlTAN FREIGHT STEAMERS for 
uieriae and ovarian pain and weaa- New York via Cepe Cod Canal For 
uess. Faoâi blemishes of all kinds freight rates end full information ap- 
. viuov£a. *0 Ring tiquare. ply to

A. O. OUR R IE, Agent, Bt. John, 
' NI. B.

NewBL John. All best varieties of

NLKVOUS DISEASES' Through the 
oarden of

k New 
* Brunswick

FRESH FISH 

Freeh Fish of All Kind», 
JAMES FA1TLRSUN 

44^ and 20 South IViarltet
Whari, St. Jonn, N. B.

COAL
ed

h*S'-
iff I s

XLrut.^M^t-0 tUc V
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe S-- 159 Union St

-T;

IUBBECliiHORSES
STEAM BOILERSMcMANUS. HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward libs&n, Umun titreet.

Established 1876.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.
Oivti Engineer atul Crown Laud 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out ot stock ‘ Matheaon ’ 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dte.

100’’ high 12-3 lbs. W. P.
Ono H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dia. l6’-0" long 126 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P., 54” 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Spdendid 
condition.

PlKUr!FURNESS LINEr one that
r QUEBEC—ST JOHN •

l Thrmth But*. SU*pint. Car SwU*

Quebec Bridge and 
St John River Valley

SwtttoundfRadD»*)

) 4S p.nv QwfacgfchhSmion)

Edmufkjiioo

Sailings
McGivney

Manchester Manchester West St. John
(Via Halifax) 

Nov. 28. "Manchester llero" Dec 18 
A xirx ro A lirno Dec. 13 "Manchester Importer" Deo. 20

SLEDS AND FRAMERS (Direct 6t. John)
We nave m «noua tor mo unrlst- Dec. 20 "Manchester Mariner” Jan. 7 

mae Season a large aesoriment of Dec. 30 "Manchester Division" Jan. 18 
strong. aerviceaoiti, weu-nnished Jan- 10 “Man- Corporation" Jan 80 
Hajuitiieds and Framera. Also high Jan. 20 "Manchester Brigade" Feb. 8 
erade Skates for boya, girls and From To: From
grown-upe. London London West 8L John

A. M. ROWAN SAILINGS!

To
PAfUNlS

Northbound (R»d I» [entrevilîe aJf
FREDERICTONFETHERSTONHAUGH L CO.

The old established firm. Patent* 
•everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, txuawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

tNxl2« em
An 1.3$ UL

12.37 b*.
12 10 o JB.

Wood,-roc!

k2 ».m

\ST JOHNOffice# throughout
JMin‘ i5 ALSO

One "Robb" Engine (need ) size 
10" x 10", Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so- 

! Melt correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

f* 2$ pm 

« * &»• 

Drp.12 $3 erne 
Tmm. Tim. 5a

'._sl£Z
: .I

WSÊ’Phone Main 398HARNESS 31 Main Street Dec. 13 “Cornish Point" Dec. 27
From:

West St. John 
Dec. 6 "Castellano" Dec. 24
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Line 
FURNESS, WITHY A

Royal Bank Building

: 2«,! To

\ manufacture all styles Harness 
had Horse Goods at loqr prices.

„ HORTON & SON. LTD.
8 Ml 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

-Fbene Mtin 448.

Antwerp,
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Se rvices, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

It»» Main (upstair.). Tel. M. 8412-11 Tel. Main 2616.

HIPm. ; UP kPCO., LTD., IV1

St. John, N. a

sv X

/

V

v.:

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

------ Between-------

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 
VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE

Dally except Sunday from December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920 
(Inclusive.)

In addition to the Regular Train Service between St John and 
Fredericton, a Special Passenger Train will run as follows:— 

(Eastern Standard Time.)
Arrive 10.80 a.m. 
Leave 7.00 a.m.

8T JOHN 
B'lUflDER; 1 TON

4.30 p.m. Leave 
8.00 p.m. Arrive 
During the same period No. 47 and No. 48 Passenger Trains will 
dailly (except Sunday) between Fredericton and Ventre ville, amirun

the Mixed Trains will be withdrawn.

Regular Passenger Fares Will Apply
For further particulars apply—

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.

Canadian National Railuiaqs

O U N A R D
A\ N C H O R 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

î ..
.- .

Î ?
 rr

?f

V
 x



V-b%S%S vvvs
the weather. The School Board.%%

%%
%% I* *
%%

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The dte- S
% turbance which was over north- %
% era Manitoba Mat night Is now S o_ . , , , . U J ,
% oentered <wer the Upper Lake % OpOCUÜ' Meeting Held 
\ region, and Is increasing in %

A pronounced cold \ Evening — Overdraft oi 
$ 100,000 — Teachers* Sal

% energy.
% wave is moving down the west- % 
\ ern provinces. A few light % 
N snowfalls have occurred in \ 
% Ontario ; elsewhere the weath- % 
% er has been mostly fair.
\ Dawson............ ... .
% Prince Rupert
% Victoria............. . ..
% Vancouver .. m. ..
% Calgary................
V Edmonton..................
% Medicine Hat .. ..
"m Prince Albert .. ..
% Winnipeg ..
% Port Arthur .. .
% London ............
% Toronto.............
% Kingston...........
% Ottawa..
% Montreal............
\ Quebec .....
\ St. John.. .. .
% Halifax............
% *—Below zero.

ary Increase Would 
s Amount to $50,000 — To 

Ask for Authority for 
Special Assessment.

•so %
88 %
48 %
46 %
SO %
24 %
4Ü », Board was called last evening to die- 
28 \ cuss various matters In connection 
S4 *■ with the estimates to be made up tor 
26 \
24 %
24 \
24 %
16 S 
14 %
4 S 
8 S 

28 \

'
A special mooting of the

S the coming year, and the finances of 
the Board. There were present Dr. 
Emery, chairman; Trustees George 
E, Day, Thos. Nagle, H. Cobby Smith, 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, J. D. P. Lewln, 
G. Herbert Green and Dr. H. 8. 
Bridgea. After discussing the flnan- 

S ces at some length, it was moved by 
^ Thos. Nagle that the secretary be au

thorized to prepare the usual esti- 
■ mates for the amount allowed under 

the act, $275,000 coupon interest, sink
ing fund and $20,000 for repairs. This 
was passed. It was then moved by 

^ J. D. P. Lewln that the -Board request 
the city council to consent to' ask 

~ for authority to make a special assess- 
-♦ ment of $25,000 per year for three 

years, the proceeds to be applied an
nually towards the reduction of the 
overdraft. Passed.

Thos. Nagle made a motion that, 
through the city council, the legisla
ture be asked to Issue bonds to the 
amount of $35,000 for capital expendi
ture, proceeds of said issue to be ap
plied to the overdraft.

It was explained that there Is an 
overdraft of over $100,000. fit was 
reported by the secretary -that it would 
require some $50,000 to take care of 
the Increase in salary asked by the 
teachers and janitors, and to increase 
the salaries of the officials and staff. 
A motion moved by G. H. Green, sec
onded by Thos. Nagle, was moved to 
the effect that a suppllmentary esti
mate should be put in for $50,000 to 
take care of the demanda of the teach- 

/ ers and janitors and officials.
Bridges stated that he had received 
word that in Halifax an increase in 
salaries had been made which was 
mere than that asked by the St. John 
teachers. *

In explanation of the overdraft it 
was stated that in one instance the 
coal bill had risen from $11,000 to 
$30,000 owing to war prices.

The motion finally passed stated 
that the local legislature would be 
asked to increase ^the amount for 
which the Board can assess by the two 
amounts before named.

The use of the Board rooms and oth
er rooms in school buildings was 
granted to the Vocational Beard, ar
rangement to be -made with the Super
intendent of city schools and the visi
tors to the schools. The secretary 
was asked to report on the conditions 
of the leases of the old grammar 
school on Germain street which prop
erty is owned by the Board.

Dr. Emery stated that he thought 
an automobile should foe at the dis
posal of the School -Board so that 
they could cover the ground between 
the schools more quickly, and be en
abled to visit the West Side, MilHdge- 
ville and other schools oftener. The 
meeting adjourned at the call of the 
chair.
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Forecasts
% Maritime—Winds increasing \

to strong breezes and gales. \ 
% Snow by night.
% New England — Snow and \ 
\ warmer Tuesday; Wednesday % 

fair and colder. Increasing % 
% south winds reaching gales.

%

♦-------
| AROUND THE CITY |

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Ahmed Tawafo, a sailor on the 

steamer Tunisian was taken to the 
Genera/1 Public Hospital yesterday 
morning for medUcal treatment.

CALENDAR RECEIVED
F. S. Farris, Provincial Manager of 

the Excelsior Life ilnsurance Com
pany. has presented The Standard 
with an excellent calendar.

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
Charles Kennedy was arrested last 

night, charged with assault, and was 
allowed out on deposit. A warrant 
has been sworn out for another 
charged with the same offence. l>r.

CTY ESTIMATES
Mayor Hayes states that ha expect

ed the estimates of expenditures by 
the various departments at city hai^ 
would be ready for presentation to 
the council about January 10.

THE EASTERN LINE
Beginning Friday. January 8, the 

Eastern Line service between Boston 
and Yarmouth. N. S., will foe extend
ed so as to include St.' John. The 
steamers now sailing from Yarmouth 
will etop at St. John on every trip.

ORPHANAGE OPENING.
The public is invited to inspect the 

new annex to the Protestant Orphans* 
Home in West St. John this afternoon 
and evening. There will be a number 
of addresses given in the evening by 
the Mayor, clergymen, and officers of 
the orphanage.

H-------
JAIL CONTRACTS 

It was announced by Sheriff Wilson 
yesterday morning that the contracts 
for the supplying of provisions and 
bedding to the county jail have been 
awarded to the following:—St. John 
Mercantile Company, groceries ; J. M. 
Parlee, meats and J. and W. Shaw, 
bedding.

Rotarians Make
Presentation

TRADE INQUIRIES
The Board of Trade has received an 

inquiry from Detroit regarding the 
dairy situation here. A Nova Soot sa 
firm is asking about fruit dealers in 
the city and a letter from New York 
asks tor the names of manufacturers 
of tarpaulins. To Secretary Hunt and Hear 

Address from Rev. Mr. 
Girling on Life Among the 
Esquimaux.

POPULAR APPOINTMENT
The appointment by the Govern

ment of Dr. Margaret Parks on the 
medical staff of the Immigration De
partment is announced. Dr. Parks 
Who served with distinction overseas 
will be a most valuable addition to 
the Immigration staff and will go on 
duty at the first of the year. She will 
bo stationed at St. John and Halifax.

A most appetizing turkey dinner 
was enjoyed by the members of the 
Rotary Club at their regular monthly 
evening meeting at Bond’s last night. 
The members were out in fonce and 
listened to a very interesting address 
by the Rev. H. Girling who spoke on 
his experiences as a missionary with 
the Eaquimeaux in the Far North. The 
musical part of the programme was 
under the direction of Dr. Spangler, 
and was greatly enjoyed foy all -the 
members.

A feature of the evening was the 
reading of an address by the president 
of the club, R. D. Paterson, and the 
presentation of a handsome Chester- 
field arm chair to the secretary of the 
Cluib Donaldson Hunt.

The president commended Mr. Hunt 
most -highly tor the excellent man
ner in which he had carried out his 
duties in connection with the Rotary 
Club, and referred to the many letters 
he had received from different parts 
of the States and Canada which bore 
testimony of his efficient work in the 
interests of the club. It was with greet 
pleasure that he made the presenta
tion on behalf of the St. John Rotary 
Club. Although taken completely by 
surprise Mr. Hunt thanked the mem
bers for their kindness, in a very 
neat speech.

After the presentation had been 
made the Rotarians pushed back their 
chairs and lit. up the fragrant weed 
while stories and laughter were the 
order of the rest of the evening.

HAD FOOT CRUSHED
Edward Brltix, a steward on board 

the C. P. O. S. Uner Tunisian, met 
with a very paiinful accident yester
day afternoon about 
plank fell on his foot badly crushing 
two of his toes, which resulted in 
their amputation at the General Pub
lic Hospital last evening at 7.30.

A FRENCH STOWAWAY
When the steamer Canadian Ranger 

arrived Sunday she brought Peter 
Guerrmonpez, a nineteen yeai\ old 
frenchman, as a etowaway. The 
young fellow practically lost all his 
relatives during the war. and his fa
ther and two brothers were killed and 
his mother died. He is being detain-

8.45 when a

%xl.

' The new Opera House vaudeville 
programme opening this afternoon of
fers five all-star features, including 
Ihe Melody Mansion, three dainty 
gtrto in a classy song and dancing 
revue ; Tom McRae and Company, 
tn a comedy racing skit; Ktoki Broe., 
ppectacul&r Japanese novelty offer
ing; Emmet and Moore, Irish singing 
»nd musical skit; McCann and Robles, 
hilarious comedy riot, with songs and 
breezy chatter; and two reels of time
ly happenings in picture form. This 
afternoon at 2.30; evening at 7.30 and

K. F C. EVENING
The Knights of Columbus held last 

evening one of their delightful as
semblies in the K. of C. Hall, Coburg 
street. The committee in charge was 
as follows: Messrs. William Ryan, iM. 
T. Morris, J. F. Mclnemey, Fred Mc
Donald, William O'Leary, Frank Mur
phy, James MoManys, A. P. Ryan, 
floor director. The chaperones were 
Mr.-and Mrs. William Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. iR. Nugent, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Morris,, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mclner- 
ney, Mr. and Mrs. G McKinnon, Mr. 
and Mrs. A, P. Ryan, Mr. and Mre. 
C. A. Conlon.

».

DONATIONS FROM1 FIREMEN.
The ladies of the Local Council of 

Women Fire Relief Committee re
ceived a most thoughtful and kind do
nation of ten dollars from the firemen 
a: No. 3 Fire Station, Union street, to 
be expended in a Christmas treat for 
the children whose homes were 
burned hi the Mill street fire. As the 
ages of the children were very varied, 
it was decided that the best plan to 
distribute the gift would be to send 
to one family In which there were five 
children, five dollars; to another of 
four children, four dollars; and one 
dollar to a sick girl to purchase fruit. 
Tfto generosity of the firemen was 
greatly appreciated both by the mem
bers of the committee and also by the 
recipients of the gift

MEETING ADJOURNED
The common council met in commit

tee yesterday morning at city hall 
with the mayor presiding end all the 
commissioners present with the ex
ception of Mr. Thornton. No business 
was transacted and the meeting ad
journed.
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G.W.VA Treat 
Held Yesterday

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

-
-

A Bright and ProePeroue New Veer

Nickeled and Copper 
Table Ware

Widows and Orphans of Fall
en Comrades Entertained at 
Veterans' Rooms from 3 to 
5—Delightful Time Given 
Children and Mothers.

Police Court DocE Not Large 
Enough to Hold Large Num
ber of Prisoners — Many 
Drunks Dealt With—Other 
Cases.

For those who have been unable to complete their 
Christmas shopping, our Household Department niters 
many appropriate suggestions In gifts for the house
wife, especially in Nickeled and Copper Table Were 
which is always welcomed and prized. Our excellent 
showing Includes

COFFEE MACHINE SETS
with either electric or alcohol heating equipment; Coffee Machines, Chafing Dishes, Hot Water Ket
tles, Tea Pote» Percolating Coffee Pots, either with or without Alcohol heating appliances. Also fterv- 
Ing Trays, Crumb T*4>s,*and many such useful household helps. Then there are ELECTRIC TOAST
ERS—ELECTRIC IRONS—ELECTRIC GRILLS, which you'll find In our 

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROU ND FLOOR.

rThe annual Christmas treat given .J16 numbec of prisoners to appear
by the Great War Veterans, to the ^t?™*** Te!etrato ye8tei"
widow* «.H nvrvTuan , . ... d*3r wae ah unusually large one, thewidow# and orphans of their fallen prisoners dock not being Mg enough 
comrades, took place yesterday after- to accommodate them all. 
noon, and a very pleasant time was Seven drunks were each fined the 
spent by all present. The large room mo“U“> **» more affluent
at the G. W. V. A was nicely decorat-1*”1 
od and a magnificent Christmas tree 
filled almost the «whole platform. Gen
eral Macdonnell was the speaker of 
the occasion, and he dwelt upon the 
fact that the men who had given all 
for their country ware not forgotten 
by their friends, and that the Veter
ans enjoyed giving this pleasure to 
the children each year. He said that 
generous donations had been received 
from the Young Women's Patriotic 

Wives'

Of the three natives of Barbadoes 
«nested on Pettlnglll. wharf Sunday 
night. Mack Pangel and Timothy Hem- 
oalng8 were fined the usual fine for 
drunkenness and $20 for fighting; an
other negroe, Thomas, was fined $8 
for being drunk.

John McGloan and John McCausltn 
pleaded guilty to two violations of 
the Liquor Act, they were remanded.

For being drunk and for breaking 
« glass sign, the property of A. C. 
Smith ft Co., West Side, Allan Mason 
and Roland Parker were fined $8 and 
are to make good the damage to the 
sign.

John Acker and Bruce Stirling, were 
allowed to go home with their rela
tives who appeared in court on their 
behalf.

Charles Creary and Leo McAnn 
pleaded guilty to the charge of wan
dering on Sheriff street and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
themselves.

A woman charged with drunkenness 
was remanded till her case could be 
farther considered.

The Webber case

rW. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
Stores. Open at 8.30 a.m. data at 8 p.m. Open Saturday» till 10 p.m.

Association, the Soldiers’
League, the Board of Trade and many 
city merchants. Santa Claus was then 
introduced who, assisted by Canon 
Kuhring, presented splendid presents 
to the children, Including skates, flash 
lights, dolls, beads, soap, handker
chiefs, fancy collars and a well filled 
hag of candy. Ice cream was serv
ed by a committee of young ladies 
with Mrs. Tillotson as convenor.

Afternoon tea was served to the 
members by the Y. W. P. A. with Miss 
Alice Hatch as convenor, assisted by 
Miss McKay, Miss Bettle and Miss 
Alice Fairweather. Mrs. A. E. Frame 
and Mrs. William Cooper presided at 
the tea table, which was prettily 
centered with red flowers and green-

Attractive Hats for Winter Wer
New Styles. Good Variety. Popular Prices

We are now showing an 
of most attractive Hats for winter wear. Correct styles of 
dependable materials at moderate prices.

exceptionally good variety

came up on the 
opening of the afternoon session of 
the court, but was postponed, as the 
defense wish to have a further analy
sis of the liquor made.

The case of Steen Bros, charged 
with the sale of adulterated cattle 
feed, was resumed. P. D Lewln In 
summing up the case for the defense 
Pointed out thait the

ing. Gage Models received weekly throughout the year.i Misa sterling presided at the piano. 
I Those on the Christmas tree commit
tee were Sergt. Pink, Canon Kuhring. 
K. Clawson, William Vaesie, A. E. 
Frame Mrs. Tillotson, Mise Alice Hatch, 
William Cooper assisted, 
of the other veterans.

Colonel Sterling, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring 
and Miss Edith Hegan were visitors 
during the afternoon.

As the children left the building, 
candy bags given by the Soldiers'
each^cMft3^6 W6re Ppeeented to 

.It is feared that through delay in 
the mail all the Invitations sent out 
were not delivered as the attendance 
this year was not nearly as large as 
last year.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedas did many government ex
pert had admitted that the./fl>ed in 
question contained a percentage of 
protein and fat considerably in ex
cess of that called for by the govern
ment regulations ; the oats which con
tained the noxious seeds objected to 
by the prosecution had been passed 
by a government inspector who was 
therefore liable if any infringement 
had foedh made.

W. R. Scott for the prosecution drew 
attention to the fact that the Southern 
Bill specifically defined the utter ellm- 
ination of noxious seeds, in the manu
facture of feeds. He asked that the 
minimum penalty be imposed, as it 
was not the intention of the depart
ment to be too severe under the cir
cumstances arising in the case. Judg
ment -will be rendered Saturday at 
11 o’clock.

His Honor remarked that he would 
stay in the city for New Year's. It 
was not his intention to commit again 
that henious crime of visiting his rela
tives, as he had Christmas Day

The Char*® ot theft laid against 
Hazen and Leo Livingstone was 

withdrawn. .
Samuel Sad pu sky. charged with as

saulting Wasil Kruski, was allowed 
to go on his own recognizance and 
W^mlUnd£v1lt to kee»> the peace.

William Perry, Lawrence Pember
ton, John and George Feeney, arrest- 

ly Saturday morning for wand
ering around and not befog able to 
give a satisfactory account of them- 
, WPre allowed to go on deposit 

*32- The raRe will be disposed of 
this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

Judge Ritchie in commenting on the 
ever increasing number of arrests for 
drunkenness, said that when the act 
had first been put fa force fa May 
tiiere was a goodly number held for 
drunkenness in the county jail; by 
June the number had decreased to one- 
half, to July the number

MODERN LABOR SAVERS
Washing Machines and Wringers '

Nothing will help lighten the house work as a good reliable Washing 
Machine, you will be able to do your washing in about one-third the usual 
time, and will save both health and strength.

Steamer Tunisian

Makes A Record Prices $9.15 to $110.00
WRINGERS (Iron and Wood Frame) guaranteed from one to five years

$4.60 to $8.50
By Using New Valve Receiv

er, Latest Marconi Inven
tion, Ship Was Able to 
Keep in Constant Commu
nication With Old Country 
Since Leaving There.

10-dnch, 11-inch and 12-inch rolls. PRICES

Smctoon t tfilkeb Su s
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. SATURDAY 1$ P. M.An Interesting fact In connection 

with the S.S. Tunisian now fa port is 
«hat this eteamer is the first coming 
to St John to keep in touch with 
Great Britain by wireless, using the 
new valve receiver. This is the latest 
and most modern Invention of the 
Marconi system, and the steamer has 
been to constant

A Great Clothing Opportunityed

Is Offered In Cur

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale of

Men’s and Boys’Top Coats and Suits
_ communication with
the Old Country ever since leaving 
®he other side. The Marconi valve 
receiver has been In use in the Navy 
for some time, but has not until re
cently been commercialized. The 
time when sixty miles communication 
was regarded as an achievement has 
been left far behind. ,, ^ was very

au. but August had seen the com
ing of the boot leggers, matters had 
Fone from bad to worse, and at pres
et the jails were filled with the vie- 
trms of the dope that was now being 
Peddled in .place of liquor.

It features Clothing of high merit and best reputation at REMARKABLE 
REDUCTIONS. Splendid Assortments for your selection.
MEN’S WINTER TOP COATS—Made of mixed or fancy tweeds and plain or mixed fleeced cloths in Belt-

$17.85 to $36.15 
Sizes from 35 to 40 inches.
----------------- $26.00 to $40.00

TWO AND THREE BUTTON SUITS in styles for Young or Older Men. These are in tweeds and worsteds
$19.95 to $36.15

YOUTHS’ FIRST LONG PANTS SUITS, 15 in alL Sizes 33, M and 35. Made of good quality medium and
$10.00 Suit

JOSEPH P. AMBERG 
RELEASED FROM GOAL

Allowed Out Yesterday, En
tering Into His Own Re
cognizance of One Thous
and Dollars—Jury on Case 
Disagreed Twice.

ed, Ulsterette, Waist-Line and Sllp-on styles. Regular $20.00 to $42.50. On Sale

HAD NEARLY FORTY 
MONTHS’ TREATMENT

Sergt James Osborne of This 
City Has Undergone Eleven 
Operations on Shattered 
Umb — Expects His Dis
charge Soon.

YOUNG MENS WAIST LINE SUITS in tweeds, worsteds and plain sloths. 
Regular $62.50 to $50.00. On Sale ...... .......................................................

Regular $23.50 to $42.60. On Sale

dark tweeds. Your choice

°'m recognisance in the stran of 
one thousand dollars conditioned upon 
his appearing for trial when called 
npon. On Christmas Day R. B. Hansen. 
K. C., for G. Earle Logan, counsel for 
the prisoner, applied to Mr. Justice 
Barry at Fredericton, (or an order 
and on the Crown counsel concurring 
the order was made. It did not reach 
the city until late Saturday and today 
John Willet, K. C.. Clerk of the Cir
cuit Court, went to the goal and took 
the recognisance.

Amfoerg was arrested in November 
on a various change and was tried 
twice before Mr. Justice Barry and 
a Jury at the November sittings of 
the Cfrcuit Court, On each occasion 
the Jury disagreed.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared 
for the Crown at both trials and G. 
Earle Logan for the prisoner.

Bargains in Boys’ Overcoatsf
Ulsterettes, Belters and Waist line styles* in fancy tweeds, chinchillas and fleeced cloths. Sizes 10 to 17 

years. Regular $12.00 to $21.80. On Sale $1020 to $17.85
Among the passengers on the out 

going Montreal Express last evening 
was Sergt. James Osborne of this city 

.who has been spending Christmas 
with his mother, Mrs. Margaret O» 
borne 206 Sydney street. Sergt. Osl 
borne wias ennoute to Ste. Anne de 
Bel le veau. Quebec, Where he has been 
taking a course of treatment at the 
Ste. Anne de Belleveau Hospital for 
shrapnel wounds received while do
ing Ms bit in the Great War. His 
many friends In this city will be 
pleased to learn that he has succès» 
fully recovered the use of his left leg 
after nearly forty months of treat
ment and eleven operations upon the 
shattered limb. During the course of 
the next few weeks the young soldier 
expects to get his discharge from the 
army to enter again in civil life. He 
is also a first contingent medalliet 
having seen much serv<oe overseas 
with the crack 13tfi Battalloft of 
Montreal.

JUVENILE OVERCOATS. Sizes 8 to 10 years. Button to neck styles, pleated and belted, made of service
able tweeds and worsteds. Regular $8.00 to $10.00. On Sale ....... • ..........$6-60 to $7.95

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS—Norfolk styles In tweeds and worsteds. A good assortment of colors and pat
terns. Some Suite have two pairs of bloomers. Regular $12.00 to $18.50. On Sale .... $10.65 to $15 70

BIG SPECIAL in Boys’ Two Piece Suits, sizes 7 to 12 years. Made of strong, good looking tweeds 
have bloomer pants. Regular $9.76 to $10.76. All One Price ..............

All
........ $7.95

JUVENILE SUITS, 3 to 8 year Sizes. Pleated and Belted styles. Regular $8.00 to $10.00. On Sale
S6.6Q to $7.95(Second Floor.)

V» MMO STBEgT- V GERMAIN STREET . aaaqffy -QwnP-

INCREASE IN
PRICE OF FLOUR

Are You Interested In Bargains ?All grades of flour were advanced 
$2.25 & barrel yesterday morning and 
this will bring the cost of a barrel of 
flour to more than $15 to the average 
householder. The advance is presumed 
to have taken place on account of the 
heavy buying of Canadian wheat by 
Americana. According to advice from 
several bakers no change in the price 
of bread is expected this week, but 
an Increase may be expected soon.

A COAT SALE EXTRAORDINARY.
When you can buy a $43.50 Coat for 

$19.95, that’a a saving worth coming 
many miles for.

M'a a saving that comes but seldom, 
and tme that no woman can afford to 
pass by. This week the F. A. Dykeman 
& Co. are ottering bargains like these 
in their big Clearance Sale of Ladies' 
Cloth Coats. Every Coat In stotk is 
included, and every coat is a bargain.

Sihrertones, Velours, Tweeds, Chin
chillas, Cheviots, etc., to all the most 
wanted colors, 
new at lowest of low prices. See big 
window display.

MOST PEOPLE ARE 
WE ARE

A bargain is to us something which may be purchased for less than its market value 
but which is thoroughly dependable. The following are good illustrations:

THIS WEEK
All Knox Trimmed Hats $16.50 
7 Silk Plush Hats 
Legitimate Prices $25.00, $30.00,

$42.50.

VICTORIA RINK.
Skating this afternoon. Admission 

fifteen cents.
Band and skating

Mrs. H. H. McAvity and daughter 
Nona who have oeen the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, King 
street East left last evening for Hall-

FOR THE KIDDIES
Woolen Toques, grey, Navy and 

75c each

WOOLEN SWEATERS
Pullover—Coat style—That are 

slightly soiled, for half price / 
Legitimate Prices $7.50, $8.0Oj

tonight. The newest of the
They ere $1,60 quality.

Portrait agents wanting good prints 
and finishes—lowest prices on frames ' 

fax where they will remain for some —ask for catalogue. United Art Co., 
time before returning to Bermuda.

•gtüffii n.TKaaet’s ^owiT^d^Saiitt John.K.B. fj t
4 Brunswick avenue, Toronto. t fl i
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